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think McNamaras
NO7 RESPONSIBLE

SPLENDID DELHI DURBAR ELECTIONS 
WAS DESTROYED BY FIRE LOOK LIKE-SECRET LOSS \

«S
Walter Drew tor National 

Erectors Association Issues 
Statement that He Does Not 
Favor Extreme Penalty.

Due to Defective Insulation — 
Native 
King a 
Princes Kiss Royal Hand — 
Attended Divine Service.

or poeo Potentates Welcome 
nd Queen — Little

Liberals Fail to Nominate Can
didates in Many Constituen
cies—Opposition Composed 
Largely of Socialists, Etc.

Don't Like the Idea of Investi
gation of Their Arrange
ments—Hudson Bay Rail
way Discussed,

Were Probably Actuated by 
Outside Influence and Should 
Not Be Judged Until Com
plete Confession is ObtainedUnanimously Selected to Re

present Party in Election for 
Seat Vacated by Hon. J. D., 
Hazen.

SEVENTEEN RETURNED
BY ACCLAMATION.CHAMPLAIN MARKET SITE 

ALSO BEFORE HOULE.

Hon. Frank Cochraie Says I 
Proposed Entrance to Que
bec Would Be Unduly Ex
pensive and Cramped.

New York, Dee. «.—In the behalf 
of the National Erectors* Association, 
which employed W. J. Burns to runiFormer House Consisted of 80 

Conservatives out of 98 
Members and Increase is 
Likely This Election.

down the McNamaras in the dynamite 
outrage, Walter Drew, as counsel, is
sued a statement here tonight urging 
that the prisoners ‘ make a frank ami 
full confession."’ 
among other things, that ho doubt» 
the sincerity of labor's demands I» 
urging extreme punishment in the 
name of Justice, and indicate» rather 
that those who take this attitude have 
an ulterior motive.

Mr. Drew issued the statement ini 
the form of a telegram to .1. B. Fred
ericks, district attorney at Los An« 
geles. The telegram follows:

"('aptain J. I). Fredericks, District 
Attorney, lx>s Angeles, Cal.—

“I doubt the many statements from 
labor leaders repudiating the McNam
aras aud demanding the infliction up
on them of the extreme penalty of 
the law. As you know, I am counsel 
for a group of employers who have 
been among the chief sufferers at the 
hand? of these men, and perhaps am 
as familiar

Special to The Standard.
Fredericton, 

attended convention held at the Bur
ton court house today. Warden Geo. 
Perley was selected by the provinci
al government party In Bunbury Co., 
as their candidate in the by-election 
caused by the resignation of Hon. J. D. 
Hazen.

Nomination will lake place on 
Thursday, the 7th, with polling, if 
any is necessary', a week later, but 
It Is likely that the Consfervatlve can
didate will be returned unopposed. 
Mr. Parker Glasier, M. P. P., presid
ed and there were about 200 in at
tendance at the convention, every par
ish with the exception of Norlhfield, 
being represented.

After the preliminary work had 
been completed a nominating commit
tee composed of three members from 
each of the parishes, except Burton, 
which had four representatives, was 
elected. Only two names were placed 
before the committee, those of War
den George E. Perley. of Maugervllle, 
and Coun. F. C. Taylor, of Blissvllle. 
The name of Aid. Percy A. Guthrie, 
of this city, a native of the Parish 
of Burton was suggested also, but Mr. 
Guthrie declined to allow his name 
to be considered when there were two 
such well known and representative 
residents of the county willing to of-

Dec. 4.—-At a largely
Mr. Drew says.

(ft v/*X'iu)vou UMIVF.tk)eea
REHERSING FOR THE DURBAR-AT DELHI.

their loyalty. All were received in suites attended divine service aboard 
full state and the guard of honor and the Medina yesterday and visited the 
artillery men from the forts were kept government bouse in the afternoon. 
buBv, the latter having the delicate They were wildly cheered as they 
tasks of ascertaining how many guns drove through the streets. They at- 
each Rajah was entitled to. tended services at the Cathedral and

returned to the Medina.
Today they will attend the fete of 

twenty-six thousand children at the 
grounds of the Bombay exhibition. 
There they will be received by the 
governor, many Indian princes and 
notables, and will then visit the 

King George, Queen Mary and their stfvlnes and relics of Bombay.

9 ibronto, Dec. 4.—Nominations took 
place throughout Ontario today for 
members of the provincial legislature. 
The result is a foregone conclusion. 
Sir James Whitney, Conservative, who 
has been premier the past seven years 
had «Lÿr.y supporters in a house of 
98, when dissolution took place a 
month ago.

Sixteen Conservatives were elected 
by acclamation today and la several 
other constituencies there are no 
Liberal candidates, the opposition be
ing made up of Labor men and Socia
lists. Probabilities 
servatives will return to power by as 
large a majority as before.

The inames of those placed in nomi
nation are coming in somewhat slow
ly. and at 1 o’clock tonight a complete 
list was not available. The feature 
of the day is the sudden ap
pearance of W. S. Muir, of Tor
onto, as an opponent to Premier Whit
ney, whose election by acclamation 
bad been confidently expected.

In a number of other ridings where 
Conservative acclamations were ex
pected. opposition candidates appear
ed at the last moment ; but It Is now 
reported that there are ai least seven
teen ridings which will return Con
servative* unopposed, they being ns

Special to The Standard.
Ottawa. Dec. 4.—The Liberals spent 

this afternoon being sorry that they 
are no longer in office. It seems that 
the miserable Conservative wretches, 
who by an inexplicable decree of Prov
idence were permitted to desecrate 

season.

Delhi, Dec. 4.—The splendid Durbar, 
erected here for Sir Louis Dane. Lieut. 
Governor of the Punjaub, has been 
destroyed by Are due to defective 
electric light insulation, 
started in the main pavilUou. The 
troops fought vainly to control the 
spread of the flames. Sir Louis loses a 
silver service, carpets and pictures 
valued at 20.000 rupees.

Bombay. Dec. 4.—Native princes 
flocked before King George and Queen 
Mary today, assuring the monarch» of

The blaze
The little princes were permitted to 

kiss the royal hand and were given o 
few gracious words. The men stopped 
for a brief chat and accepted presents. 
The city is again illuminated tonight 
and King George is giving a state ban
quet.

the treasury benches for a 
have bad She impertinence to look 
into the contracts, bargains and ar
rangements which the great 1-aurier 
government had concluded. Disgust, 
annoyance, vexation. Indeed real pee
vishness were the natural results.

The subjects were two iat number, 
the Hudson Bay railway and the the Quebec 

Transcontl-

ave that the Con-U as any one with the série» 
of dynamite outrages in 
took part. I deem it my duty to say 
to you, In order that in your discre
tion you may advise the court:

"First—No human life has been des
troyed by any other explosion trace
able to these men nor do I know 
of any such explosion which was ap
parently planned with the purpose of 
taking life, though in some Instances 
a disregard of such possible conse
quences

"Second—The national erectors as- 
sociation does not join in the demand 
for the death penalty for the young 

nounced that they etoou n wr rcr- er McNamara. believing him the weak 
ley and 8 for Taylor. The convention pa|d tool of others, and his actions 
accepted the report and made the nom- the consequence
1 nation unanimous. ; , trines taught by men who

Warden Perley accepted the nomln- &te hlm Wo believe the punishment 
ation In a speech of both these brothers secondary in
tlon in the course of which he rarer- |mpQrtance to the conviction of th« 
red to his long service in the mum- men behind them, and we sincerely 
clpal council, and Coun. Taylor alter- k0pe t%,ey will take advantage of 
wards addressed the convention, b ta - 0pp0îtunity now presented to perform 
lng that he was prepared to a<*<-*ept a 6lgnai service to society by making 
the decision of the convention and that & fu„ and frank confession, 
ho stood as a supporter of the provtn- -Third—Inasmuch as some of the 
clal government In whose praise lie deœandà for extreme punishment, 
spoke warmly. __ „ .. come from men who must have known

There were calls for Hon. n. *. mc- Qf the ^jt of the McNamaras, amt 
I«eod, provincial secretary, who was one 0[ t^em at least to be Implicate 
present, and he addressed the conven- ej jn acvpra| outrages with them. I 
tlon. and aroused much enthusiasm Bjncereiy doubt that such demands are 
as he reviewed the record of the pres- being made with the sole desire off 
ent provincial government and com- ^jing the ends of full and complete 
pared it with the administration prior jUStlcP 
to 1908. In the course of his remarks 

McGuire, Socialist, today appearing ke declared that the contract which, 
to tight it out with the "regular party woujd be signed for the construction 
candidates. of the St. John Valley Railway in the

------ --------------------- course of a few days, would call for

UIINTFII FUR flPFM rir
II111 I Lll mill UlLllU Fredericton lo Ougetown by November

IT IIIUCDCT HlTDirO lié also drew attention to Ibe great H nlflML n J I ~“tll I nil M agricultural development which the111 (IIVIIIL.IIU I Lll IIIILU construction uf the railway and the

FROM DEW BRUNSWICK SK
ry in Sun bury and other counties, and 
congratulated Councillor Taylor upon 
the manly way in which he had ac
cepted the decision of the convention.

Speeches were also made by Messrs.
Lewis H. Bliss. Percy A. Guthrie.
Luther B. Smith and Parker Glasier. 
the chairman. The convention also 
unanimously passed a resolution on 
motion of J. D. Mitchell, seconded by 
Councillor Murray Patterson, express
ing regret at the removal of Hon. J.
D. Hazen from the position of premier 
of the province and representative of 
Sunbury county in the legislature, and 
at the same time their feeling that 
they had in him a strong friend at 
Ottawa, and also expressing confluence 
in Hon. J. K. Flemming us premier 
of the province and in his govern-

«US TIKE OP 
MUTTER OF PASSPORTS 

OF JEWS IN RUSSIA

whichChamplain market site fçr 
terminus of the National 
nental. The Hudson Bay railway was 
the pet subject with the Laurier gov
ernment. That government had quite 
a habit of carrying elections in the 

the H. B. R. cry. and of let- 
mark time between 
hey definitely prom- 

uld be running by

they

HUE WIDER SCOPE 
THIN WAS EXPECTED

west on
ting the railway 
whiles. In 1908 t 
laed that traîna wo 
1911 and by 1911 they had partly built 
very' partly built a bridge over the
Baakatcbewan at Pan, and had let a 8ptc|a, ,# Th, standard, 
rui.lract on term* »Wch enabled the Q ^ 4_T vha8, caagraln,
. ontractor to arrive on the «ten* two R c c A Magrpth nnd H. A. Powell, 
vveeka , jXj. over K.C.,- three Canadian membera ol the
,,.ra ,„.,Ton nî ,l»^ Ûte roMLaeH international Waterway. Commission,
the doestlon of the route ror hlma.it m |(| ot|ewJl alld Md a confer.
and today .l^fr .irn.nip^ OVPr j,tr ence here tomorrow with Right Hon. cry of rtavhel mourning'' over her Brv(.„ relating to
r H. B R RacUv. Wh^ p£W£; ^““‘.h. ciUan «>mmUon- 
definitely Ki and*Rachel would ^R^**™?*™* * 

not be comforted. .^c,h.*ld „e™av It la understood that the Intematlon- 
had delayed the H 1 , -y aj commission will have a much
railway, no '?a,8 , k2 wider scope than was at IIrat supposed.

The commission will not only deal 
site. Sir Wilfrid : with dispute#relating to frontier wat-mourner, a»nd he was ver> inuignani 
that the good Mr. Parent’s arrange
ments had not been unhesitatingly 
and unquestloningily accepted.

Dr. Neeley began the Hudson Bay 
railway debate by moving for papers 
on the scheme. After Mr. McKay,
Conservative member for Prince 
Albert, and Turlff bad spoken, Mr.
Cochrane replied very briefly that the 
contract had been held up to enable 
him to get into the question of route, 
it having been represented that the 
line chosen bad not been of the beat.
Mr. Oliver and Sir Wilfrid Laurier de
clared this meant that the project was 
act aside.

Mr. Borden said that Laurier was 
laying down the doctrine that because 
the late administration had come to 
a certain conclusion the Incoming ad
ministration was bound to accept that
conclusion and to abstain from con- g0ne by amj the company found itself 
sidering a route for itself. . technically without a charter and with-

L&urler moved for papers about the out a contract, having neglected to 
Champlain market terminus of the 80Oure the necessary extensions ear- 
National Transcontinental. This was jleJ. Two Mils were accordingly rush* 
a contract which the late government pd in extending its time, 
signed after it had been defeated.

was shown.Washington, D. C., Dec. 4.—After 
months of uncertainty the United 
States government has taken up with 
the Russian government at St. Peters
burg, the question of passports for

“ssas3@«ss

The -ommittee then retired and lat
er returned and through their chair- 

A. B. White, ol Oromocto, an-

Yuan Shi Kai Isn't Having 
■ Much Success With His New

Government—Loan Agree
ment Botched,

of the doc- 
now re pud I- —VUte' «

Lanark. Hoik CoL Mathewson : North 
Renfrew, E. A. Dunlop; South Ren
frew, T. W. MeGarry; East Durham. 
Preston; East Hastings. Grant ; North 
Hastings, Cook; Kingston, Ross; St. 
Catherines. Jessop; East Victoria, Ma
son; London. Hop.
St. Marie, Hon. w. T. Hearst ; Adding
ton. W. D. Black; W. Heatings, J. W. 
Johnston; S. 'Slmcoe. A. Ferguson ; 
W. Slmcoe. Hon. J. S. Duff.

In- Carleton, Clark Craig, Independ
ent Conservative is 
McElroy, Conservative, while the oppo
sition in some fifteen other divisions 
consist of Socialist or Labor candi
dates. In South Waterloo there will 
be a three cornered election, James

Dr.
President Taft Is awaiting a report 

from American Ambassador Guild, at 
St. Petersburg, which, if it comes to
morrow, will be discussed by the cab
inet at its regular session. If It does 
not Indicate a willingness upon the 
part of the Russian government to 
consider the question, Mr. Taft may 
recommend to congress legislation that 
will accomplish the end desired.

Unaware of the action of the ad
ministration. Representative Sulzer. of 
New York, and Garner, of Texas, to
day Introduced In congress resolu
tions prohibiting the abrogation of 
the treaty of 1832. Mr. Sulzer’s re
solution was virtually identical with 
that of the Texan. Mr. Sulzer said 
hearings by his committee, that on for
eign affairs, would begin next week.

The fact that negotiations have be
gun In St. Petersburg by the United 
States was carefully concealed and on
ly became known here today.

the

Adam Beck; Sault
Peking, Dec. 4.—Premier Yuan Shi 

Kal Is having great difficulties with 
the board of finance, he appointed a 
president to the board, who declined 
to serve. The vice-president left 
Peking after informing his friends 
that the situation was hopeless. The 
acting, president has now asked for 
a leave of absence on the ground of 
Illness, but really because he was 
summoned before the National As
sembly. y

Considerable of U sensation has 
been caused by the discovery that 
the National Assembly, the Chinese 
foreign board, and the board of fin
ance. hold three different texts of the 
$30.0u0,000 loan agreement negotiat
ed by Baron Cottu in behalf of a Fran- 
co-Belgian syndicate. This was dis
covered, it is said, when a represen
tative of the Chinese foreign board 
appeared before the National Assem
bly in secret session. It is on this 
loan that China’s future form of gov
ernment practically depends.

Consular advices say that three 
days armistice at Wu-Chung termin
ates Wednesday morning, but that it 
probably will be renewed. Delegates 

Many Questions. from the rebel provinces are arriving
The government today kept up Its at Wu-Chung and Yuan Shi Kal s re- 

record in tile answering of questions. Prfeerr'aUves are already there 
There were 43 on the paper, 38 wo | U reporta are ported «tew •» ? 
answered and one would have been | el ronge association of Japanese » Ith 
answered had it been properly word- „Bt°UJapü«e '

has prevented the Chinese from ac
cepting the assistance of the Japan-

ers, but is constituted a permanent 
court for the settlement of any dis
putes or differences arising between 
the governments of Canada and the 
United States, or between the govern
ment of one country and any citizen or 
citizens of

The commission will in effect be a 
permanent court to which the two gov
ernments can refer all differences for 
adjudication.

Some curiosity has been aroused as 
to the position of the three gentlemen 
who were recommended for the po
sition of Canadian commissioners by 
the late government. It is learned on 
reliable authority that the Imperial 
order for their appointment was not 
signed by the King and consequently 
was never operative.

opposing R. H.

the other country.
(Signed) “WALTER DREW.*' 

Mr. Drew reiterated this evening 
that he believed that between twenty 
and thirty labor leaders 
dieted as the result of th 
vestigatlon now under way at Indian
apolis and that the ramifications of tli* 
inquiry would extend from Boston lo 
the Pacific coast. As to Samuel Gom- 
pers. president of the American Fédér
ation of Labor, lie would say nothing 
other than to repeat what he said dur
ing the day-that so far as lie knew 
Mr. Compere had no knowledge 
dynamiting and no advance in 
tlon that the McNamaras were to plead 
guilty.

would be in* 
e federal id*

SIR JAMES WHITNEY'S
of the 
forma-WAS NEVER STRONGER Special to The Standard.

Amherst, Dec. 4.—The Maritime win
ter fair opened auspiciously today.
The weather was good nnd the trains 
brought many visitors Truro is repre
sented by a crowd or students from 
the agricultural college. All 
partments have the entries well filled.
In the beef cattle, swine and sheep 
classes, the entries number about the 
same as last year, but there to a large 
Increase in the dairy cattle class and 
In all lilies of poultry.

The poultry entries are over six
teen hundred, and experts from Ot
tawa declare that the exhibits are the 
finest over shown in Canada. The 
Maitland Poultry Company of New 
Brunswick, have over three hundred 
entries to the show.

The Province of New Brunswick 
has also a fine plate display of fruit 
in charge of 8. L. Peters, which Is 
attracting marked attention. Much re
gret was expressed that Premier Flem
ming and Solicitor General McLeod, 
of New Brunswick, could not attend 
but the government of the sister pro
vince is well represented by XV. XV.
Hubbard, secretory of agriculture for 
NFW Brunswick.

At six o’clock the commissioners 
gave their accustomed banquet, which 
was attended by about sixty of the 
representative men from the three 
provinces and leading citizens of Cum
berland, It was given by the ladles'
aid society In connection with the _ . . alvlVia v,,-,,..local hospital, under the charge of XXarden Purdy, both spoke brkfl>,
Mr,. Dr. D. C. Allen, preeldeot of tendering to the vlultora i welcome lo 
the organization, and was In all points the town nnd rounty an ,.a ,,r
a splendid success. welcome was extended to them by V.

Col. 11. Montgomery Campbell, of Sk Sutherland, president of the Am- 
Apohaqul, presided in n very’ happy heret Board of *1 rade, 
manner and addresses were given at Hon. O. L. Daniels in a short. but 
the festive board by lion. O. T. forcible address, emphasized the ne- 
Dunlels. Hon. E. H. Armstrong. XV. B. cesslty of more co-operation along ed- 
Dickson, M. P. P, for Albert, XV. XV. ucatloual lines by the people of these
Hubbard, secretary of agriculture for provinces. Albany. N. Y., Dev. 4.—The removal

... «. . . „ . rtflD ■ ..l.., Npw Brunswick' J L Ralston. M P XV. XV. Hubbard conveyed the greet- of Dr. Alva H. Doty, health officerÏT wfttoh Twod brothere ChVes ü- P andT s Caner. M. l- i'. Inga of Ho,, Mr. UnOiy. Minister of of the port of New York, is recoin.
Neill of the 1 C R Moncton and At the conclusion a public meeting agriculture for New Brunswick to mended In a report to Gov. Dix today
Thomas c7of Hampton, and one sir. was held In the auditorium, at which the visitors at the Fair nnd made a by Charles N. Bulger, who was ap.
ter Mrs. Elizabeth Urey, of the North Col. Campbell again presided. In his capital and taking address, ossurlmi pointed by the govertiur to In vest l gate
Fnd also survive opening speech he traced the history the commissioners of the continued ine business and affairs of the office.
"The funeral wlil take place from of the fair for the past eleven years support of New Brunswick to the fair. Dr. Doty was first appointed to the

his late residence 669 Main street, and referred to the enterprise of An; Other speakers during the evening office on January 2, 189i, and was last
on Thursday morning at 8.46, to Holy herst In voting appropriations for ex- were Hon. E. 11. Armstrong. L. Rais- reappointed by Gov. Hughes on Feb.
Trinity church, where requiem high tensions of the building. ton, M. P. P« and Rufus Carter, M. 28. MUL, for a four year tyrm, at ■
teas» will be held at 9 oVIock. Mayor Lowtber, of Amherst, and i\ l\. Father Gauthier, of P E. island, salary of |12,000 a year. ,

Winchester Spring, Out., Dec. 4.— 
Electors of blindas County were giv
en an unexpected treat fhts afternoon 
when they heard a debate in which 
Sir James Whitney met his opponent, 
R. 8. Muir, 
traveller, who so suddenly came Into 
the field against the premier. The 
Orange Hall was crowded to the point 
of discomfort with men who had 
braved the zero weather and who, 
wrapped up id great fur coats, had 
driven many miles to attend the 
meeting.

Mr. Muir received a fair hearing 
although at times lie was forced to 
stop, owing to roars of approbation. 
Oue of these times was when 81 v 
James was referred to as the most re
actionary public man in Ontario dur
ing the last fifty years. The biggest 
disturbance, however, was when the 
liberal candidate In reference to Do
minion politics, said that Messrs. 
Monk and Bourassa were in control 
of the fodernl government. It was 

five minutes before the cries of

JUSTICE DECIDES 
CLERICS WITHOUT 

INCOME CAN'T VOTE
Ill-Considered Contract

Mr. Cochrane said the proposed en
trance into Quebec would not only 
be expensive, but would unduly cramp 
the requirements of so Important n 
city as Quebec. It seemed only wis
dom to look into the proposal
carefully especially as the terminals 
in any case would be completed before 
the National Transcontinental 
tohed and long before the Quebec 
bridge was finished. After Mr. Pellet
ier had defended the action of the 
government. Laurier reiterated his 
conviction that the Champlain market 
site was the best one.

In the evening E. M. MacDonald 
procured an order for papers dealing 
with the question of uniform naturali
zation throughout the Empire, which 
was discussed at the Imperial confer
ence last summer.

Finally, Mr. MacDonald made an at
tempt to draw the government out on 
tht subject of the Manitoba boundar
ies. Messrs. Borden and Rogers re
plied that as negotiations are still in 
progress no statement could be made.

Mr. Pugsley said that the govern
ment by giving money In lieu of 
lands admitted thevtttle of Manitoba 
to lands, whereas territory had been 
bought by the Dominion and no part 
belonged to any one province. Mr.

reminded Mr. Pugsley that

the de-the Toronto commercial

ed.
Mr. Pugsley cited Mr. Aylesworth's 

statement of ’tho last session respect 
lng the powers qf parliament to leg
alize or validate marriages solemniz
ed in Canada and asked if the govern
ment. agreed, and 
take action on the subject.

Mr. Borden replied that the govern
ment regards Mr. Aylesworth’s opin
ion on strictly legal matters with1 the 

et, and that the matter 
legislation has not been

Montreal. Dec. 4.—Judgment wm 
rendered today by Mr. Justice Char- 
bonneau to the effect that members 
of a religious order having takeu vows 
of perpetual poverty aud obedience, 
were disqualified from making use of 
the electoral franchise and the names 
of Id persons attached to the order 
of the clerics of St. X’iateur engaged 
In teaching at the Riguud Roman 
Catholic college must be struck from 
the electoral lists exf that district.

The court in giving bis decision, 
said that despite the qualifications of 
the 16 clerics to vote owing to their 
culture and education the law must he 
maintained and they must he disqualifi
ed on the grounds of earning capacity 
as they hud no Income. The case es
tablishes u precedent in Quebec jur
isprudence and mav cause many simil
ar actions throughout the province.

WELL KNOWN CITIZEN 
PASSED AWAY HERE 

LIST EVENING

if it Intended to

SUMMARY TREATMENT
OF INSURGENTS.

utmost, respe 
of introducing
under consideration. Mr. Pugsley con
sidered the reply inadequate, but. his 
protest was ruled out of order.

Mr. Lapointe (Kamowouska) ob A welj known resident of the city 
tallied the following Information: passed away, shortly after six o’clock

"It I* expected that a portion of the ,Rgr evetilug In the person of John 
Transcontinental Railway in New 
Brunswick will be finished in Sept.
1912.

2. It 1» expected thht a portion !n 
Quebec between the New Brunswick

River

Kingston, Jamaica. Dec. 4.—The 
Kingston newspapers publish reports 
of summary executions outside of 
Port Au Prince. Haiti. It is alleged 
that the victims are guards who were 
sehiw to northern Haiti by ex-presi
dent Simon to assist in putting down 
the revolt which was started by the 
followers of General Leconte the pres
ent occupant of the presidential chair. 
It is added that that section of the 
country Is In a state of great exclte-

fully
"Take It back, take it back” bogan 
to subside enough td allow him to 
continue.

In reply to a stat|nent the premier 
declared emphatically that there was 
no break lu the cabinet on the bi
lingual Issue.

O’Neill, founder of the well known un
dertaking business in the North End 
now conducted by his son Daniel J. 
O'Neill. Mr. O’Neill was in the 94th 
year of his age. and up to Saturday 
when he suffered a stroke of paralysis 
was in possession of all his faculties, 
nnd took a keen Interest In the affairs 
of the world. In spite of his advanced 
age he was able to get around and had 
a marvellous memory being able to 
describe events which took place many 

with great accuracy and a

J
boundary and the St. Lawrence 
will be finished by Sept. 30. 1913.

3. The questions of operating this 
line before the completion of the Que
bec Bridge, and of operating It by 
the Intercolonial, have not been con
sidered.

Mr. Ethler was Informed that Mr. years ago 
Doherty does not froid office nnd col- wealth of detail, 
led the salary of solicitor general In Mr. O’Neill was born In Ireland In 
addition to being Minister of Justice. 181S. nnd came to this country In 1832.

! Mr. Doherty draws from the public jn 1838 he went Into the cabinet mak- 
1 treasury what be Is entitled to draw ing and undertaking business 

under the statutes. city with the late Charles Humphrey.
Revised estimates, subject to yet Subsequently he became a partner of 

further revision, give Canada a popu- the late Charles Ramsay, a well known 
latlon of 7,184,210; Quebec province stevedore of this port and continued 
a population of 2.003.023; Montreal, a in this business for some time. He 
population of 4ÎU.80Î». also conducted a carpenter shop for

Mr. Pugsley Is moving for papers nome time and then re-entered the un
relating to the appointment of Gib- dertaklng business again opening an 
bon», Aime Geoffron and Barnhill, as establishment on Main street which 
the Canadian section of the Joint'com- he conducted for many years, 
mission on boundary waters. Besides his eon, Daniel J.. who took

Hon. J. D. Hazen will introduce a over his father’» business some years 
bill amending the Quebec Harbor] ago, Mr. O'Neill leaves two daughters, 
Commissioners’ Act of 1899. 1 Miss Annie « O'Neill and Mrs. Eliza-

mety.
RAILWAY FARM CROSSINGS.

Rogers
at the time of the former negotiations 
when Mr. Pugsley was premier of New 
Brunswick, he signed a memorandum 
stating that the claims of Manitoba 
were matters to be settled between 
that province and the Dominion gov 
eminent. He said everything would 
be satisfactory wfren the arrangement 
was submitted to parliament.

A. MacLean was disposed to Insist 
that the Maritime Provinces should 
have compensation for the extension 
of Manitoba boundaries.

The House adjourned at 10.30 p. m.
A pair of bills one Introduced by E.
. MacDonald and one by Hon. Frank 

Cochrane, had an Important bearing 
on the Grand Trunk Pacific Company. 
The period named for the completion 
of that railway In the charter and con
tract is Dec. 1, 1911. That date has

a, Dec. 4.—The Railway Com- 
has issued an order to the

Ottaw 
mission
effect that railways are compelled lo 
put down farm crossings at their 
expense, only when the land Is occu
pied and worked as a farm for the 
support of a man and his family, lu 
other cases I he expense is divided ac
cording to the circumstances.

(
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vince, but niuce then some of these 
have been taken up. If tile prospective 
settler» were informed of tie exis
tence of these farms the number of v*

SAFE FROMBoard of Trade Elects 
Officers for the Year 'SURPR

fP&mis TYPHOIDcuit farms would decrease.
buy up^SToxlSL^vSntlSmi 
and give them over to the depart 
ment of agriculture to dispose of to 
new settlers. Close farming on small 
farms Is what will tend most to de
velop the agricultural lands.

The suggestion was then discussed 
by several members of the board.

The report of the pilot commission 
reducing the number of commission
ers from 7 to 3, and suggesting that 
these be remunerated for their ser 
vices was adopted

The report of the council of the 
board was also accepted

A notice of motion relative to the 
formation of a one hundred thousand 
club here and of an industrial syndi
cate was received.

The results of the election of offi
cers were then announced as follows:

President. H. C. Schofield; vice-pre
sident, W. F. Burdltt.

The council is composed of T. H. 
Estabrooks, W. H^ Thome, W. C. Al
lison, W. 8. Fisher, W. E. Foster, W. 
H. Barnaby, W. F. Hatheway, John 
Sealy, W. C. Cross and R. T. Hayes.

The attendance at the meeting was 
large and great enthusiasm was evi
denced in the discussion of the differ
ent topics.

"FRUIT-HIVES'’ IRE REST 
PRENÎITE

It C. Schofield, New President - Development of the East 
the Keynote of Proceedings - Evening Schools and 
Immigration Subjects of Discussion- Practical Resolutions 
Adopted.

€APURE
HARDlThere Is practically no danger of 

Typhoid Fever as long as you keep 
the bowels regular with "Fruit-a-tlves."

Typhoid Is an inflammation of the 
bowels due to a germ. This germ en
ters the body In mlHk. water or food 
If the bowels 
germ remains in the body long enough 
to attack the delicate lining and thus 
Typhoid begins.

"Fruit-a-tlves*' acts directly**» 
liver, kidneys and skin, and cleans 
the system of all impurities. “Frull-u- 
tlves” will not cure Typhoid—but it 
will cure Constipation, assist Diges
tion and tone up the system—thus 
preventing Typhoid.

50c. a box, ti for $2.50, or trial size. 
25c. At all dealers, or from Fruit-a- 
tlves,. Limited, Ottawa.

totMthUdSHayofVMDtfV

The annual meeting of the Board of 
Trade was held yesterday afternoon. 
The meeting was marked by interest
ing discussions on matter» of special 
Import 
province.
of officers was put Into practice for 
the first time at yesterday’s meeting 
and H. C. Schofield was chosen pres
ident for the coming year.

Two important and practical mat
ters taken up and discussed at length 

re the establishment of evening 
hnlcal schools in this city, and the 

question of au Immigration policy as 
well as agricultural developments for 
New Brunswick. Both subjects were 
dealt with In an Interesting manner 

1 practical suggestions submitted 
W. F. Hatheway, M. P. P„ and W. 

S. Fisher, who introduced them, and 
by other members who spoke. Reso
lutions submitted to the meeting were 

opted unanimously, and with the 
itial step taken the board Is on the 

way to lake definite steps towards the 
putting to practical use the sugges
tions offered.

In the absence of the president, the 
chair was taken by W. H. Barnaby, 
who presided at the meeting. The 
first matter taken up was the subject 
of evening technical schools which 
was Introduced by W. F. Hatheway, 
who outlined the methods followed in 
the matter in other places, pointing 
out the great benefits that have ac
crued to the introduction of this 
branch of education in other towns.

results that would accrue In the es
tablishment of the schools here.

W. If, Barnaby said the matter le 
one of importance and through hie 
commercial activities he had had an 
opportunity to realize the deficiency 
•of education found in so many young 
people who had been obliged to dis 
continue their education that they 
might earn their livelihood.

The motion of Mr. Hatheway was 
then put by the chairman and unani
mously adopted.

W. F Fisher then introduced the 
subject of immigratlod and agricultur
al development. He said there was 
nothing we needed so much as popula
tion, and no part of the Dominion 
possesses such resources as this pro
vince.

are constipated, the

SPECIAL TOY VALUES » In the development of this 
The new mode of election Classified Aa

* •l 1Merry Christmas will soon be here, and we are 
endeavoring our beét to make as many merry hearts and 
homes as possible.

To this end we are offering special values in Toys 
and Games.

Our constantly increasing sales are proof that we have 
the right goods and that the public appreciate our values.

are selling Magic Lanterns with twelve slides 
from $1.25 to $2.50.

Toy Engines for 75 Cts., worth $1.25.
Automobiles from 25 Cts. up.
A large assortment of Toy Dogs, Horses, Clowns, 

Monkeys, etc., from 15 Cts. up.
Toys to suit every purse and every person.

We five you a Cash Coupon worth 20c with every dolor’s worth you buy 
Cal and see us today at the bif store.

One cent per word each inoe 
33 1.3 per cent en edvertuementi 

longer if pud in advance. Minus
tec

Difficult.igation
The Maggie Miller experienced con

siderable difficulty in effecting landings 
yesterday at Summerville and will 
probably discontinue service today.

Nav

FOR SALE. Maby
Natural Wealth.

With our wealth of agricultural 
land, and our seaports, why should 
we not have a greater surplus quan
tity of farm produce than we really 
have? Our provincial government is 
taking fairly aggressive steps In ag
ricultural development, but no gov
ernment can be expected to legislate 
in advance of the desires of the peo-

Unlque Offer.
A great deal of Interest is being 

aroused in the Unique Piano offer 
made by the Townsend Plano Com
pany, of which particulars wilS* be 
found elsewhere In. this paper. A 
high class Ennis* piano will positive
ly be sold to the highest bidder 
whether that bidder offers $100 or 
$350, or whatever amount may be 
highest. This piano is on exhibition 
in the company’s rooms on Germain 
street. The bids will be opened at 
the proper time by disinterested 
parties, and there will be no way by 
which anyone can find out before the 
close of the contest who else is bid
ding or what the amount may be. The 
offer is an Interesting one. and the 
Idea of disposing of a piano iu this 
way and at this season should prove 
very attractive to New Brunswick

New Home, New Oemeetic, and 
other machines. Genuine needles and 
oil, all kinds, and Edleon Phono- 
graphe. Buyer wll Bave money In my 
shop. Call and see. Sewing Machines 
and Phonographs Repaired. William 
l .awford, 1116 PrlncesB St„ St. John

, FOR SALE OR TO LET—Self-con
tained house on Lancaster Heights. 
Apply to Charles Godfrey, Tilton a 
Corner. _____

Steer for bargains at the gigantic 
overcoat sale at the People’s (Dry 
Goods Store, 14 Charlotte street.I

i :

STEI

We
Concipie.

During the last year nearly 800 peo
ple came to thle province. We have 
the soil and the opportunity, and we 
want the people. Our advantages sur
pass those of the west, but our eyes 
are fast opening to our resources. The 
transportation companies are to a de
gree interesting themselves In the east 
at, present.

On the young men devolves the work 
of development. Publicity, in no un
certain way, optimism, and confidence 
in our resources and advantages are 
the means which will develop this 
province. We have not fully realized 
our possibilities in the past and we 
should awaken to the greatness of 
the east and boom It.

FOR SALE—Summer Cottage at 
Renforth. For particulars address B 
T. 8., c|o Standard. ______________

FOR SALE—A large number of 
new and second hand pungs. and 
sleighs, 50 ash pungs, 8 speed sleighs, 
12 delivery wagons, 25 second hand 
alelgha. A. O. Edgecombe, 115 City 
Road, Tel. Main 54Î.

Be

) #Technical Education.
W. F. Hatheway, M. P. P., in Intro

ducing the subject of evening techni
cal education said he felt the board 
might discuss with the school board 
the question of evening education. It 
is a question of looking at the 
matter from the standpoint of the 
state rather than of the individual. 
There is evidenced a lack of enthusi
asm towards the education of boys of 
14 years and up. Our police reports 
show how many are gathered off the 
street in the evenings.

The reports from the small towns 
which educate youths of 14 to 18 years 
of age in Europe make us ashamed of 
our laxity, 
people in proportion should have In 
Its evening schools as many as 3,000. 
We have not in St. John an evening 
school supported by the government.

It is well enough to say these youths 
can take their education in the day
time. but it’s not bo, for at least 80 
per cent, go out of school into some 
industrial work.

An attempt to Introduce this Inno
vation failed a few years ago, but 
that is not to be assumed as a fore-

I
Mii

ThFARMS FOR SALE—Highly adapt 
ed to apple culture.,We are only awak
ening to the wonderful possibilities of 
our New Brunswick orchards. Climatic 
conditions and soil not more favorable 
elsewhere, where land is 500 per cent, 
higher. Very many first class farms 
at extraordinary low prices. Several 
on easv terms. Free catalogue. AL
FRED BURLEY ft CO., 46 Princess 
street.

Subscriptions Acknowledged.
The treasurer of the St. John Asso

ciation for the Prevention of Tuberc
ulosis begs to acknowledge the fol
lowing amounts :—Mrs. George Mc- 
Avlty, $20: George McAvity, $20; 
George Me Keen, $5: John E. Moore, 
$5; Arthur McDonald, $5; C. H. Bas
son, $6; Comeau ft Sheehan, $2; 
Percy Thomson. $2; S. 8. Hall, $2; 
Mrs. John Thomson. $2; Mrs. R. B. 
Paterson, $2; I. Nagle. $2;
Walter Holly. $2; W. J. Maliony, $1; 
Mrs. G. F. Smith, $1; A. II. Chlpmnn. 
$1; E. P. Raymond. $1; Frank G. 
Regan, $1; W. C. Cross, $1; C. T. 
Sandford. $1; Misa M. E. Stephenson 
$1; J. Percy Bourne, $1; J. Fred Sul
livan, $1; S. Ü.
Casey. $1; Dr. G. F. Sancton, $1; II. 
J. Roberts, $1; H. 8. Butt, $1; Henry 
R&nkine, $1; Mrs. C. F. Sand ford, $1 
Willett Fruit Co., $1; Dr. Case, $1; 
Dr. Curran, $1; Mrs. I. E. G. Arm
strong, $1; Rev. A. II. Mealiam', $1; 
Alderman Wigmore, $1; Miss Walker, 
111; Friend, $1; Mrs. H. E. Ward roper, 
111 ; J. II. Frink. $1; l)r. Gorham, $1; 
Mrs. Bilalr, $1; Miss Mabel Morrison, 
$1; J. Vernor McLellan, $1; Chas. 
Hutchings, $1; Alderman Potts, $1; 
Mrs. Jas. Stratton, $1; Mrs. Alex. 
Fowler, $1; Mrs. Doody. $1; Frank 
White, fl: Amland Bros., $1; Mrs. 
Burten, $1; A. P. Hogan. $1: Miss 
Rose Richey, $1; Miss Arnold 50c.; 
also typewriter» from Sidney Kerr of 
the St. John Business College, and 
$5 worth of printing from Roger 
Hunter.

DIED.
O'NEILL—In this city ou the 4th Inst . 

John O'Neill, in the 94th year of his 
age, leaving one son and two daugh
ters to mourn.

Funeral on Thursday morning at 8.45 
from his late residence, 6G9 Main 
street to Holy Trinity church, Re
quiem high mass at U o'clock. No 
flowers by request.

FULLERTON Suddenly, of paralysis, 
at Long Reach, on Nov. 24th, Elisha 

Fullerton,

He then introduced the following 
resolution: Of

ASEPT0 LIMITED The Resolution.
Whereas, New Brunswick has re

ceived but u ymall fraction of the 
emigrants which are pouring into Can
ada each year, the great majority of 
whom go west; and 

Whereas, This condition of things 
ia due in part to the liberal expendi
ture made by the Federal Government 
ami the transportation companies 
whose efforts have been almost entire
ly concentrated on advertising and 
settling the west ; and 

Whereas, This province by reason 
of the wonderful fertility of its soil, 
the high development of Its transpor
tation facilities* its advanced social 
system, its geographical advantages 

runner of failure of another attempt, witii relation to the source of irami-
I regret that the board of education 

has allowed T. W. Kidner to take 
his valuable services away from St.
John and give them to the west.

Ho then outlined the programme 
followed and the eystem in vogue in 
Calgary.

“The upper rooms of our schools, 
he continued, are dormant every ev
ening, and why could these not be ut
ilized for evening schools, for teach
ing of business arithmetic, bookkeep 
ing and especially mechanical draw 
!ng? This last named subject adds 
wonderfully to the efficiency of the ar
tisan, be he plumber or other work-

Mrs.St. John with its 43,000 INTIMBER—Separate cash bids re
ceived till December 30th for each lot 
heavily timbered farm, late Peter 
Chisholm, Stewarton. Subscriber not 
bound to accept. Before cruising 
write Re». F. W. Murray. Stanley.

Cor. Mill and Union Streets
kets.aged 80 years.Perk

IN MEMORIAM.
DAVIDSON.—In loving memory of 

Joseph II. Davidson, who departed 
this life December 5tli, 1909.

Peaceful bo thy silent slumbers, 
Peaceful in thy grave, so low.

Tho* no more you'll Join 
Thou’ no more our sorrows know;

Yet, again we hope to meet thee 
Wheu this day of life is fled, 

in Heaven again to greet thee. 
Where no farewell tears are shed.

—Wife and Children

Olive. $1 ; Bishop FOR SALE—One Carload of Ontario 
Horses, weighing from 1200 to 1600 lbs. 
Just arrived. Edward Hogan, Water
loo street.our numbers,

THE MARITIME R. A B. EX- 
CHANGE HAVE FOR BALE— Farms 
suitable for Cattle. Fruits. Poultry 
and Mixed Farming. We solicit your 
business to buy. sell, or exchange 
Realty and Business Chances. Pub
lic Warehouses for storing light and 
heavy goods. Furniture, etc., insured 
and advonce» made. J. H. Poole ft 
Son, Realty and Business Brokers, 18 
to 28 Nelson St. ’Phone M. 935-11.

gratlon and the markets of the world 
offers to the agriculturalist and home- 
seeker advantages unequalled in any 

uer province in Canada;
Therefore be It Resolved, That this 

Board of Trade urge upon the local 
government the need of putting in 
operation a more comprehensive and 
aggressive plan to secure in greater 
numbers a desirable class of agricul
tural immigrants for this province ; 
that the desirability and justice of 
seeking substantial aid and co-opera
tion from the Fédéra* Government in 
this plan be strongly advised; that on 
effort be made to secure the active 
co-operation of 
tlon companies In this movement.

Be It further Resolved, That a copy 
of this resolution be sent to all mem
bers of the local legislature; that a 
copy of this resolution be sent to all 
Boards of Trade and similar bodies 
in New Brunswick, with the object 
of securing their active co-operation 
in the movement, and thus obtain a 
definite expression of public opinion 
on this Important question.

II. Schofield seconded the resolution 
and said that It was realized how 
great a need we have for a greater 
population. A good committee should 
be named to take up the matter with 
the proper authorities, and not stop 
until some definite scheme had been 
defined.

L. P. D. Tilley, Mr. Bruce and others 
them spoke to the resolution, urging 
the need of giving greater prominence 
to the advantages and resources of 
the east.

And < > Artis
cost
Insut
Stort

l’toth

D. BOYANER
Optometrist

38 Dock Street

< etc.

A Piano at Your Own Price Optician ________  St
FOR BALE—A pleasantly situated Man 

summer house In Rothesay Park. Ap
ply to H. B.. care of The Standard

Brand New Ennis 
Piano

OiSITUATIONS VACANT.1 withPolice Interfere With Championshipsthe great tr&nsporta-Custom In West. MEN WANTED to learn the barber 
We teach the trade InThere was a lively scrap on Water 

street, about half past nine last ev
ening. The boxers were David Roony 
and Robert McDonald. They had pull
ed off several rounds without deter
mining which was the champion, when 
the police appeared and took the scrap
pers into custody for the night. The 
police magistrate will probably ren
der a decision on the fight today. 
Quite a number of spectators were 
watching the progress of the fight 
when the police arrived on the scene.

1In the west -they take the upper 
rooms of the school buildings, and 
anyone 14 years and over can take 
these courses. No charge is made for 
instruction. Since 1891 Toronto has 
its technical college with over 1500 
pupils. They make no charge, but a 
deposit of $2 is made on entering, and 

the pupil has attended 85 per cent 
of the lectures, his $2 deposit Is re
funded at the close of the term. This 
works as a stimulus to the students 
to attend the classes.

If there is any thought against tech
nical education, the speaker said, we 
have but to look at the old world, and 
the advance made in this branch of 
education in Europe. England has 
awakened to this need, and its useful- 

nnd technical schools have been 
established all 

Tlie board o

•'kb* «Mkl. Contint practice. Pro
per Instruction. Graduitee earn 
from 612 to «18 per week. Write tor 
toll Information. IL J. Greene Barber 
College, 784 Main itrcet.cor. Mill, 8t. 
John, N. B. _____

—Mahogany, double veneered 
throughout, full iron frame, re
peating action and overstrung basa 
scale. Boston fall and full swing 
desk, continuous hinges, 
scale, 7 1-3 octave. Length 4 ft.. 
10 in. Height 4 ft, 7 in.. Widtli 
2 ft., 8 in.

Make an Offer—Read On 
Carefully

Cl1 » «1
lV Li

Wri

it WANTED.

me
r

Full
FARM WANTED—On St. John Riv

er preferred, of from 50 to 100 acres. 
State particulars and situation. Apply 
Box X, clo Standard Ltd.

WANTED TO PUHCHA8E—South 
African land warrants. Highest prices 
paid. Apply to D. S., care of The Stan-

R
AS YULETIDE JOYS DRAW NEAR

And you are confronted with the 
problem of holiday gifts, remember 
that dainty, artistic

J CWCLRY
IS ALWAYS ACCEPTABLE. 

OUR SELECTION SHOWING COM- 
PRISES: Bracelet 
Necklets, Blouse P 
Pins, Watch Chains, Watch Fobs, Cuff 
Links, Shirt Studs, Watches, Clocks, 
and Silverware, Drees and Toilet Bets, 
Mesh Bags, etc.
BE SURE AND GET ONE OF OUR 

CATALOGUES.

yeai
Anaemic Mothers

Here is Relief
You Can Enrich Your Worn- 

out Blood and Quickly Re
new Your Health with Dr. 
Hamilton’s Pills.

shir

> l
over the country, 
f trade Is endeavoring 

through its industrial committee to 
bring industries here, and yet the 
people here are neglecting to equip 
our own young men for industrial life.

To technical education may be attri
buted the fact that Massachusetts 
leads the world in industrial developj- 
ment.

Mr. Hatheway then moved that a 
committee of the board of trade be ap
pointed to wait on the school board 
to discuss the wisdom of having ev
ening technical schools established In 
this city.

W. S. Fisher in aecondlng Mr 
Hatheway’* motion, «poke of the 
spread of technical education In the 
United States and of the great results 
achieved through these schools. He 
then read a letter from Prof. Sexton 
head of the institute of Halifax, in 
which the latter explained how the 
work la conducted there and offering 
suggestions to tlie board if they de
cided to take action in the matter.

He suggested that the subjects 
taught Include 
bookkeeping, mechanical drawing and 
English, with a class of singing for 
women.

In Halifax there are C75 students in 
evening technical schools at present. 
Amherst. Sydney and New Glasgow 
have their classes.

There is a movement on foot, Mr. 
Fisher said, to start an art school 
here on a small scale, and If the Idea 
materializes, ho felt, there could be 
co-operation.

He then dwelt on the beneficent

aGENS wanted.T Bid Any Bid

How Much for This $350 Ennis Piano?
s, Brooches, Rings, 
'ins, Hat Pins, Stick , MOI

Johi
SALESMEN—$50 per week selling 

on* hand Egg Beater. Sample and 
terms 25c. Money refunded if un
satisfactory. Collette Mfg. Co., Col- 
11a»wood, Out.

Optimistic Views.
Wolf Brindle, formerly of Darwin,

Eng., but now a resident of this city, 
addressed the meeting, his remarks 
being full of optimism of St. John's 
future. His impression of the city, 
which he intends to communicate to 
friends in England, was most favor
able, and in the short time he has 
spent here, he has gathered a fund of 
information which when made known 
on the other side of the ocean can
not but prove attractive to prospective 

; settlers. His explanation of the mis
representation which New Brunswick 
receives in the Old Country, shows 
why so few of the emigrants remain 
here.

“I chine here a physical wreck, 
and your climate has w’onderfully 
helped me. I am pleased with your 
city, and will stay. You are not get
ting a fair show on the other side.
The transportation companies have 
lecturers in my city, but they omit 
mentioning St. John, except to say Sufferer of Twenty Years States Dr. 
that here you embark and that It is Hamilton’s Pills Are a Real Cure, 
said *° be a beautiful city. remember any time during
ly known oTtbe oth/rTde.ToTw'ouS <>*■>“< eTcii
S?'?reSTourU?Srpe°f VUUOrS ^ «l/col'i
“■ Thr« hu“«n?young men are " ‘t’“nfji,'?»* ï"ad“y S 
awaiting my report from here, and as teller “t Mrs Enoch B
they arc Intelligent, active young ^ ofhpumam PQtnd continuing
exw’llentbcUIzen*6 ^hev^aro^sradu^ her interesting statement she says: 

'e?11flhnîe.'i" .JhivL "Work or exertion made my heart beat
~ xchoola’and'wui*he*» ££

if~w\r,hrcd.r£r%il.sr.t,o^
take advantage of the agricultural p|lla are the greatest blood renewer on 
show» held there In Uto farming die- h , tell you how 1 feel today and 
trlcts. If you have any produce like Jou cln u„d|rstaud what a great cure 
some of the aamptea 1 ve seen, 1 think kr. Hamilton's Pills have made.
It would be a. wlae step to send your , , , ltrong enough now to work
display to these .hows and the re- m,„ for up ,uir, „„
suit would be wonderful. th, nn, It doesn't bother me at all.

Splendid Young People. | eat and sleep ai any well person
“There are splendid young men and ought, and aa for dlnlnees which 

women, educated in the agricultural used to frighten me so much, it has 
schools, waiting for just such a chance entirely disappeared, 
as your province affords, ton’s Pilla are a wonderful woman's

“Clear away the wrong Impression, medicine. They helped me In other 
and show this province in Its tme ways, too, and I know every woman
light and you’ll soon see the tide or that uses them will have comfort
emigration pouring here." and good health. Refuse anything

W. F. Hatheway and others then offered you instead of Dr. Hamilton’s 
spoke on tho subject. Pills of Mandrake and Butternut, 26c.

Mr. Hatheway said: In 1909 there per box. All dealers or the Catarrho- 
were 839 vacant forms In the pro-1 zone Co., Kingston, Ontario.

We have secured control of the Ennis pianos in this province and in order to 
properly introduce them to the public we make this novel and extraordinary offer. 
We know it’s the surest, quickest and best way to get people to come to our store 
—to learn our business methods, to get acquainted with the superiority of our in
struments—to know us as the really reliable music house,

PriAGENTS WANTED.
• Are you In a position to sell Nurs

ery Stock In your district during Fall 
and Winter months. We have a profit
able proposition to make. There Is 
money In this line now. Write Man- 

Pelham Nursery Company, To-

A. ROY AS, We
Cht

mfc: Gar
YOpera House Ph

r-A’Ai
MlW 0 ager.SUNDAY, Dec, lO

At 3 p. m.
A LECTURE ON

\The Highest Bid Gets This Piano •tr
HELP WANTED—MALE. palt SirIt's on exhibition in our store—examine it, until then you cannot comprehend the excellence of this 

offer. Inspect it carefully and forward your offer In a sealed envelope. Bid a figure that will make it 
seem like a present from us, but at the same time figure on bidding Just a little higher than somebody 
else. It's like an auction sale only better—it give» you a chance to thoroughly investigate the propo
sition—gives you plain figures and facts and we’ll stake our reputation on the genuineness of this 
offer

CHRISTIAN
SCIENCE

AGENTS—Salary and commission, 
to sell Red Tag Stock. Complete ex
clusive lines. Specially hardy. Grown 
only by us—sold only by our agents. 
Elegant free samples. Write now to 
Dominion Nurseries, Montreal.______

Mi

I<5 TO BE DELIVERED BY
BLISS KNAPP, C. S. B. 734business arithmetic,

BILL POSTINGSome Things to Remember TeMember of the Board of Lee- 
First Church oftureship of the 

Christ Scientist, Boston, Mate, 
under the auspices of First 
Church of Christ Scientist, St. 
John, N. B.

ALL WELCOME.
No Collection.

PI••WARWICK POSTING COMPANY." 
Posting, Distributing, Tacking.
Boards In Beat Locations

8. J. WARWICK, Manager. 
•Phene 2258-11. _____

The date and hour of receipt of envelopes will he plainly marked on same, and In the event oU 
two or more offers of the same amount received, preference will be given the first received.

Only one member of a household can compete. #
The highest offer get4 the piano. There is no reserve.
Messrs. John P. Lynch, Manager International Harvester Co., and Edwin A. Ellis, Jeweller. 

Germain street, have kindly consented to open the envelopes and Judge the contest.
Mark plainly on corner of envelope "Offer for Ennis Plano.”
All offers will be considered as cash, but to give everybody a chance we will add six per cent, to the 
offer that requires time.
This contest doses Saturday. Dec. 16.
The piano will be on exhibition every day at our show rooms.
If explanation 1» not sufficiently clear call at our show rooms or write and we will take pleasure In at
tending every courtesy. COME.

j) eh
Jo

Seats Free.
PROFESSIONAL.

Winter Overcoating
Latest Styles and Newest 

Cloths.
HiËlShConsultailorf"free. 27 Coburg St. Phone yC 
1067-21.IJ, S. MadENNAN. 73 Union St W.t. SHOES

There’s no shoe requirement we cannot
SPiSïWî
It y and Excellence of our slioe». and see 
how fltllngly our name stands as a sign
“'^aTTel MONAHAN,

■'The Home of Good Shoee,"
32 CHARLOTTE 8t, 8T. JOHN. N. B. R|

Florist — “Shand’s” *
KiUamey Roses Are Famous. ‘ 

Have You Tried Them?
Ns, 34 Kinc St.

MURPHY BROS.,i
15 Cltv Market

TURKEYS. CHICKENS, GEESE, 
WESTERN BEEF, HAMS end BACON. 

Everything Best Quality.

I COUPON The C. H. Townshend 
Piano Co.

t c
The following la my sealed offer for the celebrated 

Ennis Plano:
ciDr. Hamit-

Oysters Oysters
IN STOCK.

50 Bbts. Native Oysters
From Five to Ten Dollars per bl.

J. ALLAN TURNtR '
12 Charlotte 3$.

i1 Offer.............

■ Street Address

Name
53 GERMAIN STREET, 

ST. JOHN, N. B. gf v i io. Td. Mais 1267Phone 1049.
I
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hotel
furniture

toof the
,000 more Uuui wan ruM-t-ssary 

jch. lie knew that SO për cent, 
ratepayer» would vote for the dismis
sal of the engineer. Continuing he said 
lie itad no political ambitions, lie did 
not plan on running for commissioner. 
He was working for the city and sorry 
that some people got cold feet.

Not Cold Feet.
Aid. J. B. Jones said he did not get 

did not think the atate- 
port of Aid. Klerstead 
by the evidence, and 
hat no meeting of the

*

E>
1MBI ON GETTING

RELIEVED OF PART OF DUTIES -mill BY AUCTION
I am instructed to sell at Hotel, No. 

184 Union street, on Tuesday Morn- 
log, next, Dec. 5th, commencing at 
10 o'clock:

THE ENTIRE CONTENTS of
Eighteen rooms, comprising Parlor 
Furniture, Dining Tables, Chairs, Side
board, Silver, Glass and Crockery 
Ware, Bedroom Sets, Spring lieds. 
Mattresses, Bedding, Carpet, Oilcloth, 
Blinde, Curtain Poles, one nearly new 
Range, Kitchen Utensils anid sundry 
other goods as la found In a hotel.

F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer.

lU-EAid. Kierstead’s Motion that He be Dismissed from Board of 
Works Defeated— Committee Appointed re Corey Affi
davit- Many Recommendations for Sale of Lots Referred 

Back.

cold feet. He 
ments in the re 
were Justified 
was surprised t 
committee had been called to consider 

He thought the engineer 
work, hut the difficultyOAF. |

e,________________JJ

APURE
HARD

l
»

mthe report, 
had too much 
could be got over without dismissing 
him.

Aid. Potts said he had not taken cold 
feet. He would vote to relieve the en
gineer of the du !es of public works 
and leave him in control of the water 
and sewerage system.

Aid. McUoldrick defended the ad 
ministration of his department. If the 
work on Prime William street cost 
(200 or $300, It was a good job at any 
rate—the street was a credit to the 
town. The public works department 

administered better than any oth-

■ vsrsWVtesthUttePlayofWiDtf
that hay formerly supplied by Mr.
Donovan was of an inferior quality.

Aid. Smith moved that W. A. Quin
ton be given the contract for loose

Aid. Hayes moved that C. H. Peter» 
be given the contract for oats, straw, 
bran and pressed hay. He said 
Messrs. Peters'* tender lor the lot was 
$120 lower than the others.

It was decided to accept C. H.
Peters' tender» for oats, straw, bran
and pressed liay, and the tender of :.BTL.ptmpn,. the engineer was on
W. A. haln2D*13 S^ueîTon °f the Job day and night. If they had tak-
upiS.nd ba? at p r 1 n\, 1 „ >1 Up the Street railway tracks on Dock

The next section recommended that j*1 . bet>n a Kreat
$500 be placed In the estimates for ouU,ry f,.om Hbopkeep<rs and citizen», 
next year U> Improve Hawthorne [f Mr MurtiOC}l had made such a
™KlersT«ul said the mak.ne up ^ etinëe™ IVmJr ‘th^Mui 
of the estimates should be left to the t properiy. they would have hung
commission.

Hayes said that according to 
law the assessment had to be made 
at the first of the year. If the esti
mates and assessment were not made 
up, the commission would have no 
money to carry on the city’s business.
The section waa adopted.

section recommending that the 
space between, the stages at No. 1 berth 
Sand Point be planked over ■ 
adopted, with the amendment that the 
Job be done by day s work.

The recommendations of the imvesl- 
igating committee were then taken up.

That to take steps to provide for

At Its meeting yesterday the com 
mon council at the request of Aid. 
Klerstead, appointed a committee to 
inquire into the charges contained in 
the Corey affidavit. Aid. Klerstead said 
he expected to call about two-thirds of 
the aldermen as witnesses.

Aid. Green and Aid. Klerstead mov
ed for on Investigation Into the wat
er and sewerage board, but subse
quently withdrew their motion. Aid. 
Klerstead moved that the city engin
eer be dismissed from the board of 
works but this motion was lost.

Aid.’ Kierstead’s famous report on 
the administration of the board of 
works was further emasculated.

A caustic remark from the mayor 
caused a number of recommendations 
to sell city lands to be sent back 
to the safety board.

Aid. Klerstead made a curious con
fession in regard to the recent Inves
tigation. A great deal of routine bus- 

dealt with, and consider-

IT’S 100* PURE
DECLINE SUBSTITUTES Properties For Sale

The freehold property 
istlng of lot 30x100toGUNNS LIMITED. 

Beef,
Pork and Provisions

Mince Meat and Daily Pradacts

feet more or less, with 
double bouse. No. 147 
Queen street, contain
ing five and eight room» 
with modern improve* 

.ml repair. 
Bringing

t
ments, in got 

uick sale, 
per annum, 

property consisting 
with cheap ground rent, oo-x 

Nos. 7:s 
est Side,

At a bargain for q 
in a rent of $320 
leasehold 
city lots
lot containing double house 
and 75 Minnitte street. W< 
each flat consisting of seven rooms, 

cold water, etc. For further 
to

All Good» Government Inspected.
674 Main St Phene Main 1670

A.C. SMITH & CO.Aid. • Personally I wish I’d stepped out of 
the council 10 years ago.’’ he added; 
"I would have had money to burn."

Aid. Codner said the council should 
nor upset things a few mouths before 
It kicked the bucket.

Aid. Kierstead’s motion was then 
put and lost. Those voting for it 
were: Aid. Klerstead. Green, Potts, 
C. T. Jones, Hayes, Scully and Me*

Those against It were : McGoldrlck, 
Elkin. Wlgmore, J. B. Jones. Wilson, 
Smith. Russell, Christie, Elliott, Cod-

N.w Horn., New Oomistic, and 
other machines. Genuine needles and 
oil, all kinds, and Edison Phono- 
graphe. Buyer «II lave money In my 
shop. Call and see. Sewing Machines 
and Phonographs Repaired. William 
V.awford, 106 Princes» St., St. John.

, FOR SALE OR TO LET—Self-con
tained house on Lancaster Heights. 
Apply to Charles Godfrey, Tiltons 
Corner. _____

hot and 
particulars applyIness was 

tlon of the report of the committee 
on the land tax was laid over to a 
special meeting.

Besides the mayor there were pre- 
sent Aid. Smith, Hayes, Klerelead, Mo- 
Goldrlck. Elliott, J. B. .tones. Russell, 
V. T. Jones, Scully, Wlsmore, Green, 
Elkin. Codner Potts, Wilson, McLeod, 
Christie with the common clerk and 
Supt. Waring.

F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer.
96 Germain Street.WHOLESALE

Hay, Oats
AND

Millfeeds

Probate Court Sale
Freehold Lands

The

noon.
Lot 20x80 feet. Douglas Ave., leased 

to John W. Godard.
Lot 84x147 reel. Douglas Ave., leased 

to Est. James Barnes.
Lot 29x70 feet. Douglas Ave., leased 

to John McColwell.
Lot 44x80 feet, Cor. Camden and Port- 

. leased to James 8. Gre
gory.

Lot Cor. M Midge Ave. and Spar Cove 
Road, leased to John J. Downey.

Lot 4uxl;.0t feel, on Harrison street, 
three story wooden dwelling house, 
three tenements, rentals $330.00 a

Estate of Count R. 
V. deBury.

Chubb’s
deceased.

Corner,
December

at
FOR SALE—Summer Cottage at 

Renforth. For particulars address B 
T. S., c|o Standard. ________ ______

FOR SALE—A large number of 
new and second hand pungs. ana 
sleighs, 50 ash pungs, 8 speed weighs. 
12 delivery wagon*, 25 second hand 
alelgha. A. O. Edgecombe, 116 City 
Road, Tel. Main 54Î.

Treasury Board's Report.
Afler the adoption of the minute, a, 

of the previous meeting the report or 
the treasury board was taken up. In 
reference to the section recommend
ing the acceptance of the signature 
of Assessor H. C. Vanwart, Aid. Hayes 
said Mr. Vamwart had not attended a 
meeting of fhe board of assessors 
since May.

Aid. C. T. Jones—Yet it Is proposed 
to pay him up to November 16. I 
move that lie be not paid for any time 
after May.

Aid. J. B. Jones—The attention of 
the council has never been called to 
Mr. Vanwart's dereliction. He has 
been paid monthly. How can we re
cover? .

The Mayor—The heads of depart
ments should certify to a man’s ser-

TIMBER—Separate cash bide re- INjhJa'j^rrecelved Prin^yoîr Jones' motion was not
reived till December 30th for each lot era I Jave just ^^d pr“ce tic seconded.
heavily timbered farim late Peter own ' ,nffur(i t0 A)d. putts moved that the chairman
Chisholm, Stewarton. Subscriber not **»"• Jjo .ÎÎLn klnd8 of the Board of Aaseeora be required
bound to accept. Before cruising be without them aavea you angina Treasury board of at-
writ. Rev. P. W. Murray, Stanley. ^mone^Alao n'unmberlng tendance at meetings

FOR EALE-One Carload of Ontario machines stencil, high chaa^bra,, de^drtme^u ,i™id L «quM to
Horaea, weighing from 1200 to 1600 lbs. sign 'ren’adlan Batik of Com- certify that every subordinate had
Just arrived. Edward Hogan, Water- street, opp. Canadian Bank ot con „erTlce ln accordance with
loo street. merce. requirements each month.

Aid. Hayes said that in other de- 
part ments the chamberlain only paid 
salaries on an order from heads of 
departments.

The

iy,
t 12 o'clockChoice White Middlings and 

Manitoba Oats Now on Hand
:y Board.
the safety board was 

first

Safet
The report of 

then taken up. The 
commended that C. II. Peters be giv
en the contract for 4000 bushels of 
oats at 52% cents, 40 tons of straw 
at $6.90, and that W. A, Quinton be 
given the contract for 15 tons of bran 
at $26. and 145 tons of pressed up
land hay at $13.89.

Aid. Hayes moved that C. H. Pet
ers be given the contract for all the 
supplies.

Aid. Smith said ho was surprised. 
C. H. Peters had delivered a poor 
quality of supplies last year.

Aid. Hayes' amendment was voted 
down, and the section was adopted.

Section 4. offering to sell lot 971, 
Brooks ward, to Elizabeth Rhea, 
brought Aid. Codner to his feet. He 
said the tendency of the age was to
wards municipal ownership df every
thing. St. John in selling its lands 

doing what had been done ln

ted. section re-The next section recommending 
that an official be sent out to pay the 
city employes while at work caused 
some discussion.

Aid. Scully said the chamberlain 
had stated that he would sooner re
main in the office and pay the men 
after 5 o’clock.

A committee consisting of Aid. 
Scully. Elliott and 0. T. Jones were 
appointed to look into the matter and 
report.

#
Telephones Wsst 7-11 and West 81

West SL John, N. B.■
land streets

FARMS FOR SALE—Highly adapt
enlng ^o^the wornTerfuî possUdUthBS^of 

our New Brunswick orchards. Climatic 
conditions and soil not more favorable 
elsewhere, where land Is 500 per cent, 
higher. Very many first class farms 
at extraordinary low prices. Several 
on easy termd. Free catalogue, al- 
FRED BURLEY & CO., 46 Princess 
street.

O’NEIL BROTHERS
City Market

Sale of Junk.
Manufacturers of the 

| o.n.b. | Brand of Hams,

Shoulder Mams for Boiling; and Break
fast Bacon

the finest on the market.

Our Own Make of SAUSAGES 
and PURE LARD.

Wholesale and Retail Dealers In
Meats, Poultry, Vegetables, Etc., Game 

of all kinds in Season. 
Shipping Supplies a Specialty.

year.
Lot 93 feet 3 'unites ou Mai»: street bv 

223 feet 8 Ulches on Harrison street 
part of this lot 40x80 feet corner 
Main and Harrison streets, yields 
ground rent $1UU a year, clear of 
taxes.
See official advertisement New Free-

The next section recommended that 
the city’s junk be sold by public auc
tion. ,

Aid. Klerstead said the city had 
only received $269 for junk for the 
last 11 years.

Aid. Smith—If that is all the junk 
the city bad to sell in 11 yei 
would be better to strike out the sec
tion, instead of building a place to 
store junk and employing a man to 
look after it so that it might be sold 
annually.

Aid. Potts—I think it Is a credit to 
the city engineer that he has so little 
junk.

Finally the section was struck out. 
The next section recommended that 

the city engineer be required to di
vide his duties with his subordinates 

Aid. J. B. Jones wanted to know 
what this meant.

Aid. Klerstead said the Idea was 
that the engineer should devote more 
attention to water and sewerage mat
ters and place some responsibility 
upon the assistant for street work. 
That would do no harm, as street 
work was finished for the year.

Aid. Smith moved that the 
be referred back, "the chairman of 
this investigating committee does not 
seem to know what he is talking 
about," he said.

Aid. Wlgmore thought the section 
was loo Indefinite and that more light 
should be vouchsafed.

Aid. Elkin said he did not approve 
of the section. The council must hold 
the city engineer responsible and not 

ibordinatcs. 
death-throes should not revolutionize 
things too much.

Aid. J. B. Jones said the general 
opinion was that the city engineer had 
too much to do, and that he might 

the assistant to better advantage 
But in view of the coming of the com 
mission he did not think they should 
attempt to interfere too much. He bar! 
been told the city’s plans were away 
behind and that the assistant would be 
busy all winter making up plans.

Ahl. McGoldrlck said the section that 
the engineer divide his duties with his 
subordinates, so as to enable him tc 
give expert attention and oversight to 
the construction work, was Just what 
the engineer had been doing for years. 
As tor the assistant, he had been kept
“ AM.

MONEY FOUND

other countries 100 years ago.
Aid, Potts and Aid. Scully defended 

the plan of selling the city lands. 
The section was adopted.
Section 5, recommended that Jas. 

Ready be sold lots on the Man&wa- 
sh road for $3000.

Aid. Klerstead said the safety board 
not consistent. It asked the as-

T. T. LANTALUM,
Auctioneer.’Phone, 769

To Builders
uoni

Tenders will be received by ibe un
dersigned up to 12 o'clock, noon,
8th Inst., for Remodelling Uarvill Halt. 
Waterloo sbreet, into an Apartment 
House. .

Plans and Specifications for the 
be seen at the office of 

HARRY H. MOTT.
Architect.
18 Germain St.

The lowest or any tender not n«*- 
cessarily accepted.

THE MARITIME R. A B. EX- 
CHANGE HAVE FOR SALE— Farms 
suitable for Cattle, Fruits. Poultry
and Mixed Farming. We solicit your a.„.t«rv Firenroof Decrease

hm Ssïï&SSl S^LFE^'-b^^ sr ju-. - ^imÊÈr*ta 1» Nelson Bt. Phone M. uni esTEV and Co.. Selling Agents for 
FOR SALE—A pleasantly situated Manufacturers, 49 Dock street, 

summer house In Rothesay Park. Ap
ply to H. B.. care of The Standard

was -
sessor to place a valuation on lands. ... rlirtlTC ff\ I
thffn ’the fflo? °Ut CLtMtlNIb LU. LM.

The mayor—How large are the
'°Ahl. Russell—There are three lots: LOCâl WhOlCSfllCFS

I think they embrace lu or 12 acres. . Fvnnrlarc
They are under lease, and we can t ailQ L-XpOiTvlS
do anything unless we pay for the r

mlTh“'n™>°r'-I feel the city is ln a PotâtOCS, HflV, 
peculiar position. But 1 think it i. 1 UlUWWj ■ *“/ f 
bad policy it hat Individuals should be
allowed lo secure 10 or 12 acres of.| C g
the city lands. In 25 years the lands ■ | 11| 1 lOQ UU2#
which you are practically giving away

Continued on page six.

Dec.STEEL CEILINGS

* motion was amended in accord- 
rith Aid. Kierstead’s suggestion

same may

Board of Works.
The report of the Board of W’orks 

was men taken up. In regard to the 
section recommending that Wm. Don
ovan's tender for loose hay be accept
ed. Aid. McGoldrlck read a statement NOTICE.

HARDWOOD FLOORING
F. D. MacMann has bought the mill 

( formerly owned and operated by 1 he 
i late J. P. Yeanians. ai Newcastle 
! Creek. Queens t o.. N. ti.. and will be 
ready for opérations alter December 
5, 1911.

Our Flooring will lay a perfect floor 
without showing any knots or defects 
and will not shrink.

MURRAY A GREGORY, LTD., 
8t. John, N. B

SITUATIONS VACANT.
.Telephones:—West 195 

West 183 
Mam 429 
Main 1702-11

Special night:—Main 2107.

MEN WANTED to learn the barber 
We teach the trade In

eight* weeks. Constant practice. Pro- 
Graduates earn

from 112 10 118 per week. Write for 
full Information. IL J. Greene Barber 
College, 784 Main «treat,cor. Mill, Bt. 
John, N. B. _____

(Journal of Hygiene.)
A treatment for sallow, muddy or 

Large quantities always in stock, blotchy complexions that is always 
Write for prlcA. successful is the nightly application

MURRAY m. GREGORY, LTD., of plain mercolized wax for from one 
St. John. N. B. to two weeks. This method in sure 

succeed for the simple reason, that 
it literally takes off and discards the 
old complexion. The mercolide in the 

Rub.roid RoofNng tested far 20 ",*"£? ***££ fflTS 

longer end needs discolored surft.ee skin, with all itsshingle, and I sstslongersnd neeos |mpertecU<ms Thla la doue Bo grad
00 anMiiRRAY A GREGORY, LTD., ually, the skin coming off a little 

N B each day, in fine> almost invisible 
particles, that no Inconvenience or 
discomfort is experienced—and the 

careful observer cannot detect

CLAPBOARDS AND DOORS THE MARITIME COMMERCIAL
TRAVELLERS' ASSOCIATION,

The council in. its
Onions Onions

One carload AMERICAN ONIONS, 75 
pound bags: Two Carloads American 
Onions. 100 pound bags. Special prices 
while unloading.

A. L. GOODWIN,
MARKET BUILDING.

°wPll?T l°aFndCAr^SLAaNt,oNn°sRTH- Nov. 24. 1911.—The an-Halifax.
nual general meeting of the members 
of this association will be held at 
the Board of Trade rooms, Halifax, 
N. S.. Friday. December 8th. at H 
p. m.. to receive the report of ihe 
Board of Management for the year, 
and the report of the result of the 
ballot for officers and directors for 
1912, to consider and, if deemed ex
pedient, to adopt a proposed amend
ment to the By-laws, and for the 
transaction of any other business that 
may properly come before the meet-

Anv person who Is the sole head of a 
family or any male over IS years old. may 
homestead a quarter section of ax ailuole 

linlon land in Manitoba. Saskalvlie 
wan Of Alberto. The applicant must ap
pear in person at the Dominion Lands 
Agency or Sub-agency for the district. 
Kiitry by proxy may he made at any 
agency, on certain conditions by father, 
mother, son. daughter, brother or sister 
of intending homesteader.

Duties—Six months’ residence upon and 
cultivation of the land in each of three 
years. A homesteader may llx-e within 
nine miles of his homestead on a farm of 
at least go acres solely owned and o< < u- 
pied bv 1dm or l>y his father, mother, son. 
daughter, brother or sister.

In certain districts a homesteader in 
tdlng may pre-empt a quarter- 

igsld<* Ids homestead. I Tice

WANTED. to
FARM WANTED—On St. John Riv

er preferred, of from 50 to 100 acres. 
Slate particulars and situation. Apply 
Box X, e!o Standard Ltd.

WANTED TO PURCHASE—South 
| African land warrants. Highest prices
1 paid. Apply to D. S., care of The Stan- 
^ dard. __________________

ROOFING.

KIERSTEAD
SELLS

The Cheicest Groceries, Meats and Gen- 
Give Us a Call. 

Tel. 1863-11

Sole Agents, St. John,

PREMIUMS. eral Provisions. 
Main St., North End.

most
the use of this treatment.

The mercolized wax, which can be 
had at any drugstore, is applied the 
same as cold cream, but not rubbed 

" in, and washed off in the morning. The 
new complexion produced in this way. 
exhibiting the true beauty of health, 
it* not to be compared wilh the kind 
made by cosmetics.

MGENS WANTED. WITH FAMILY HERALD.
on° eAdd!l««RWn( V.AC»ifpn«ti *8L
John, West.

G. E. FAULKNER.
Secretary.good Stttt

SALESMEN—$50 per week selling 
on* hand Egg Beater. Sample aud 
terms 25c. Money refunded if un
satisfactory. Collette Mfg. Co., Col- 
lln^wood, Ont.

FISH.* Duties.—Must reside upon th*» home
stead or pre-emption six months in each 
of six rears from date of homestead en
try i Ini hiding the time required to earn 
homestead patent) and cultivate fifty

sy as he could be last summer.
J. Smith's motion to refer the sec

tion back io the Board of Works was 
adopted.

No. 1 SHAD in half bbls; Horring In half 
bbls: Salt Codfish.

JAMES PATTERSON.
19 and 20 South Martcet Wharf

SL John. N. lA

HOTELS.S. Z. DICKSON.
Produce Commission Merchant
Western Beef, Pork, Butter, Eggs, 
Cheese. Potatoes, Lamb, Poultry. 
Game in Season.
’Phone Main 252.

Additional Draftsmen.
A homesteader who has exhausted his 

homestead right and cannot obtain a pre
empt ion max enter for n purchased home- _____------------------------- —---------------------------------

sjesBsas iui removal mil ti.ni!
and erect a house xvort

PARK HOTELAGENTS WANTED.
• Are you In a position to sell Nurs

ery Stock In your district during Fall 
and Winter months. We have a profit
able proposition to make. There Is 
mcoey In this line now. Write Man
ager. Pelham Nursery Company, To
ronto. ________

The next section recommended that 
provision be made at once for ad
ditional draftsmen to develop plans 
from field books and bring this work 
up to date.

Aid. Smith said the section was very 
It did not say what the

M. J. BARRY. Proprietor,
45-49 King Square. Saint John, N. K

I This Hotel is under new management

“SS'WÎ latrie FJ-
Street Cars stop ut door to 

all trains and b-ais.

i Silver Spoons8-11 City Market.
LADIES.

am selling at my new store a
lot of Select Ladies’ Trimmed 

i Hats, at the amazingly low price of 
$1.00. A call will surprise you. Your 
patronage is respectfully requested. 
Call ouce. and you will call again. 

MRS. I. BROWN, 673 Main Street.

.. i Mcni-nt trill fo* 1 •> •*» ' 1 ; large
Musical Instruments Repaired.

VIOLINS, MANDOLINES, and all 
instruments and bows re- 

GIBBS, 81 Sydney

kni.es, forke snd «erring 
pieces, in many exqun- 
ite designs, are stamped

Indefinite.
work was. or how many were wanted. 
He moved that the section be referred 
back. The engineer had told, him that 
he had staff enough to carry on the 
work.

Aid. Kiel stead said he would be sat 
the additional

valors.
and UwU

stringed 
paired. SYDNEY 
Street.HELP WANTED—MALE. BflROSKBMS. PRINCE WILLItM APARTMENTS ">; AGENTS—Salary and commission, 

to sell Red Tag Stock. Complete ex
clusive lines. Specially hardy. Grown 
only by us—sold only by our agents. 
Elegant free samples. Write now to 
Dominion Nurseries, Montreal._______

This brand is known as 
L "Silt>tr Tlate that Wears * ' 
Ym and U made in theheaviest 
1» grade of plate Satis- 
W faction is guaranteed, j

Mother's Make Head Cheese 
fRESH EVERY DAY

It Cannot Be Equalled. 
CARPENTER A CO.,

: (HOTEL)
Now open for permaneut and tran

sient guests
PRINCE WILLIAM STREET,

St. John, N. B.
Rates. $2.00 and up.

Isfled to strike 
draftsmen if assurance was given that 
the work be brought up to date.

Aid. Potts moved that the recom
mendation to employ additional drafts
men be struck out.

Tlie Mayor—The usual practice is 
for the engineer to ask for help when 
he wanted it. If you take in two or 
three men now for two months, they 
may be there for two years or twenty. 

Finally the section was adopted, 
last section which bade the en 

glneeç issue instructions in writing 
was adopted.

Aid. Klerstead then moved that the 
council recommend the future commis 
Bloners to employ à graduate engineer 
of five vears experience and place him 
in charge of the public works depart
ment.

The Mayor—You’re out of order.
Aid. Klerstead then moved that the 

city engineer be relieved of the charge 
ot "the streets and harbor works.

J. B. .1 ones—Is the motion in

WINES AND LIQUORS.
I MAIL CONTRACT

Medicated WinesSealed Tenders addressed 1o the 
postmaster general will be received at 
Ottawa until Noon on Friday, the 19th 
January. 1912, for ihe conveyance of 
His Majesty’s Mails, on a pr 
contract for four years, six times per 
week each way, between Chatham and 
Tracadle. from the 1st April next.

Printed notices containing informa
tion as to conditions of proposed con
tract may be seen and blank forms 
of tender may be obtained at the post 
offices of Chatham. Tracadle and route 
offices, and at the office of the post 
office Inspector at St. John.
Post Office Department,

Mail Service Branch.
Ottawa. 2nd Dec.,

G. C.

30 Stanley St. 
Tel. Main 1795.730 Main St.

Tel. Main 1936-21.BILL POSTING
In Stock—A Consignment ot

Jerez-Quina Medicated Wines
Indorsed by tbe Medical Frcuity

THE ROYALPLATE GLASS MIRRORS
AND ART WINDOWS.

Lowe et prlcee and beet workman- 
ip. Murray and Gregory, Ltd.. St. 
hn, N. B.

oposed“WARWICK POSTING COMPANY." 
Peeling, Distributing, Ticking.
Boards In Beet Locations

8. J. WARWICK, Manager. 
•Phene 22SS.1t.

ENGRAVERS.J SAINT JOHN. N. K.

RAYMOND A DOHERTY, 
Proprietor*.

shi F. C. WESLEY & CO., Artiste, En
gravers and Electrotypers. 59 Water 
street. St. John. N. B Telephone 982.

snd selectTlie Prepared with choice 
wines from the Jerez District, Quins 
Cali say a and other bitters which con 
tribute towards Ita effect as » tonU 
and appetizer.

Jo

California FruitsPROFESSIONAL. Hotel DufferinFOR CHRISTMAS
A good Watch is always appreciat

ed. 1 have an excellent assortment of 
Waltham and Swiss, in Gold and Gold

ERNEST LAW, 
Issuer of Marriage Licenses.

WILEY, Medical Electrical

raisispi
•ic MKsr Æ yi

I have the finest line of Imported 
and domestic frulte, confectionery, 
cigars, clgsrettes, groceries, etc. A 
call from you will convince you and 
you will surely call again.

FRED. HATTY, 52 Mill Street.

ROBT. For Bale By ST. JOHN, N. B.
FOSTER. BOND * CO.

JOHN H. BOND
RICHARD SULLIVAN & CO

Filled Vases. Telephone Main 839. 44 A 46 Dock SL . . .Manager.1911.
ANDERSON.
Superintendent.

Consulta
S067-21.I M. &T. McGUIRE, CLIFTON HOUSETurks Island Salt

In bull and bags
Price Low.

GANDY * ALLISON 
IS North Wharf

SHOES
There’s no shoe requirement we cannot

HMSrwf ærWï-he S
It y and Excellence of our shoe*, and see
how fittingly our name stands as a sign .. Q.
of Good Shoes? M After years of experience In Isadies

DANIEL M O N AMAN, Custom Tailoring, amd having been
"The Home of Good Shoea," caterer to a most exclusive class. I

32 CHARLOTTE Bt, BT. JOHN. N. B. am ,n a position to guarantee abso-
------- -------------------------—---------~ lute satisfaction as regards the price.

florist - “Shand’s”
Kilamey Roses Are famous, ^r.ifuiiy solicited.

Have You Tried Them?
Td. Main 1267

LADIES! Aid. 
order?

The Mayor ruled that the motion was 
In order.

Aid. Klerstead said there was no 
need of his report to show that then' 

dissatisfaction with the engineer

Notice toContractors H. E. GREEN. Proprietor. 
Cerner Germain and Prlnoeee Streets 

BT. JOHN. N. B.

Direct importers and dealers In all 
the leading brands of Wines and Liq
uors; we also carry In stock from the 
best houses in Canada very Old Ryea, 
Wines, Ales and SlouL Imported and 
Domestic Cigare.

11 and 16 WATER BT. Tel. 67S
tWe have a large assortment of

I MOULDING, CASING and FINISH
always on hand. Also SASHES, 
DOORS, ETC. We can supply anything 
In the wood line for buildings at short 
notice. Prices rfght.

Better Now Than Everwas
and the way the money was spent. Con
tinuing he said he had asked the com
mittee whether they had better not 
leave out the Items referring to the 
aldermen, because the aldermen were 
not being investigated. The aldermen.

VICTORIA HOTEL
i GENTLEMEN WHOLESALE LIQUORS

WILLIAM L. WILLIAMS, Success
or to M. A. Finn, Wholesale and Re-

ATKINS BROS.,Woodworkers, un
Write for family price

A. M. PHILPS, Manager.
is Hotel is under new management 
iius been th«-nuighl> renovated uiwl 

lv furnished with Baths. Varpetw. Lin 
saver. PLAN.

i. Ores kin,
the well-known Custom Tailor Invites

ed to prove the engineer had spent

TUI

FAIRVILLE, N. B. 
•Phone West 144-11.

lished 1870.I HAY. 162 Union St UaL
596 MAIN STREET.

Nb, 34 Kim St.
1
» i

i
a- ■' 'il

Classified Advertising

Successful Complexion 
Rerewing Treatment

Machinery Bulletin
FOR

STEAM ENGINES «ndBCILERS
Rock Drills,

Concrete, Iron Working, Weed Weik- 
ing, Saw Mill

Machinery.
Belting, Babbitt, Shafting,

Tool Steel,
Mill and factory Supplies

Write, Call or ’Rhone 1488.

The A. R. Williams 
Machinery Co.

Of St John, Ltd. 15 Dock St

One cent pa word each insertion. Dit 
33 1-3 pa cent an advertisements running one week 
04 longer it paid in advance. Minimum charge 25 cents
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« , RAILWAYS.Dominion politics during the next five 

vearo. In 1896 he went down with the 
landslide which swept the Conserva
tives out of power. He couldn't be
«ÙcwmM CmStwUv1? candidate lor 

the legislature In Bvmbury, hb home 
dbastifwncy. The Conservative op
position In those days wae n feeble 
halting sort of an affair. It jumped 
at the big, handsome, fine speaking, 
vouthful new member, and he was 
shoved willy-nilly Into the opposition 
leadership. For nine long years he 
wandered In the wilderness of opposi
tion, but in 1908 a crushing blow was 
administered the Robinson govern
ment. At the close of the polls he 
found himself at the head of a con
tingent of thirty-one supporters as 
against twelve Liberals. He formed à 
government and had been premier 
until coming to Ottawa os Minister 
of Marine and Fisheries.

be given out as to just when construction is likely to 
commence.
necessary to go on with the work Is already provided, 
there will be uo delay od the part of the Government in 
Improving the transportation facilities between 8t. John 
city and Its most important suburb.

ÎTIîcStanûard WatchesInasmuch, as alt the legislative machinery

1CANADIAN
PACIFIC

Published by The Standard Limited, 81 Prince William 
Street, St. John, N. B„ Canada. The meat erltleal Judge of beauty of design is applied to the hand, 

leraft of wateh production, will of a surety be more than satisfied witn THE SHORT DIRECT ROUTE
ST. JOHN

MONTREAL

tea is the result of 
care and experience
in blending—must be 
the combination of fine 
flavor, smooth strength 
and richness. Because 
all these elements are 
so generously included 
in Red Rose Tea It 
well merits the term 
"good tea."

THE NEW CHARTER. THE A 
Reyal

are the fas
*ra is the

"Royal Gi

"Royal I 
BOOK

Carvell, 9 
Key, 49 1

The Artistic MerchandiseSUBSCRIPTION.
Dally Edition, by Gamer, per year...........
Dally Edition, by Mall, per year................
Semi-Weekly Edition, by Mall, per year..

Single Copies Two Cents.

. .16.00 

.. 8.00 

.a 1.00
At the civic elections held last April a large majority 

of the electors of the city decided In favor of a radical 
change In the method of civic government. The move- 

which brought about this vote originated with the 
cltlsens* committee, who carried on an active campaign 
In favor of a change to a government by commission. 
Some time after the election the committee appointed a 
sub-committee to formulate a charter to replace that 
under which the city haa been governed since Its founda
tion.
yesterday and contains much that will interest every 

The report has. been published In full In all the 
newspapers and every man who votes should read it 

h.v„ h„,n had Mr Pugs- carefully ana study Its provisions. The chairman of 
How different things would ' , t6. the charter committee adds to the report that while the

ley adhered to hts pledge, made to the electors d Mnclual011a reached were practically unanimous with

pîedgee^were o' l v"ry màünct character and strength- regard to nearly all the provisions, there are aom, few 
ened by maps and plans showing Just what he would do 
la Courtenay Bay 11 the people of St. John elected him 
aa their representative. To carry out these pledges In 
their entirety Mr. Pugstey as Minister of Public V orks 
should have placed a sum In the estimates before Parlla- 

in 1909 for the purpose of dredging a channel Into 
vourtenay Bay and in the following year should have 
entered into contracts for derdgln* out the site for 
wharves on both sides of this channel Then in 1911 

wharves and warehouses should 
Mr. Fugsley did none of those 

With a

that we are ehowlng In thle branch of the Jeweller's art Fcr this aea- 
eon’s trade.

GOLD WATCHES, GOLD FILLED WATCHES, aleo watches 
cased In Silver, Gun Metal and Nickel.

LADIES' AND MISSES' BRACELET-WATCHES of varloua 
etylee and prices.

The prices throughout the whole wide range of our watch stock 
are Quality for Quality, the lowest obtainable.

CH
6.66 p. m. 
8.80 a. m.

Leave St. John 
Arrive at Montreal

CLOSE CONNECTIONS FOR
ALL POINTS BEYOND

NO CHANQtS OR TRANSFER».

ment

TELEPHONE CALLS:
............Main 1722
..............Mam 1746

BusUiess Office..................
Editorial and News ........

NEW ELECTRIC LIGHTED SLEEPERS
ON CANADIAN PACIFIC

HALIFAX-ST. JOHR-MOSTHEAL TWIN
THE BEST DINING CAR SERVICE

The report of this committee was made publicST. JOHN, N. B„ TUESDAY, DECEMBER G, 191L
IN THE COURTS. SFerguson & Rage i - tA LOST OPPORTUNITY. PROBATE COURT.

Eetate of Beatrice Neville.
Estate of F. Beatrice Neville, marri

ed woman. Return of citation to pass 
the accounts. Deceased died In Eng
land. Probate of her eetate was Is
sued to James Austin Belyea, of St. 
John, barrister, and to her sister and 
nephew. Ancillary probate was grant
ed here to the said James Austin 
Belvea onlv and his accounts as such 
to this date having been presented, 
they are now passed and allowed. John 
C. Belyea, proctor.

Diamond Importer» and Jewelers

41 KING STRFET
THE ONLY LINE OPERATING 

COMPARTMENT CARS
MONTREAL M OTNWinû 10MIIT0 

MONTREAL AND TORONTO TO TANC01WER

RELIABl94

SIRedRose St. J<which may be open to debate, and to which the full citi
zens' committee will doubtless give consideration, 
chairman of the citizens' committee has called a meeting 
for tomorrow evening to consider the report.

Every citizen is concerned In obtaining the very best 
form of government possible. There ore many things 
contained In nnd suggested by tho report upon which 
divergent views will be held which will, no doubt, be 
threshed out at the meeting of the larger committee. 
There are also many things to add to the report before it 
can be crystallzed into a bill to be sent to the Legisla
ture. but that body generally meets somewhere about the 

From now until then will be the

The
H?» S:VA> op"" St. John 

8t. John 
Steterooi 
CompleteThe Best of Every 

Make of Silver
INTERCOLONIAL

BflILVVflY

II Leaves
nesdays 
and Bost 
for Bosti 

Return 
ton, Mob 
at f.,00 p 
St. John, 
John via 

City T 
L. R. 1 

WM. O.

FUNERALS.

"THE BIGGEST 
IN III TIE

John C. Miles.
The funeral of John €. Miles took 

place at 2.30 o’clock yesterday after
noon from St. Luke's church, follow
ing funeral services which were con
ducted by Rev. R. P. McKlm. The choir 
was present and assisted in the ser
vices. Tho remains were Interred In 
Fernhill. A large number of friends at
tended the funeral. Among the many 
beautiful floral tributes received was 
a large crescent from Luxor Temple 
of the Mystic Shrine.

the erection of these 
have been undertaken.
things, although he promised to do them all. 
rising inflection to his voice he proclaimed that the 
wharves and warehouses would be In Courtenay Bay be
fore the completion of the Grand Trunk Pacific Railway. 
The railway would not have to wait for the necessary 
acoommocU'iion for Its steamship freight. They would 

the first train load of freight arrived from

AFTER OCTOBER 29TH.
middle of February, 
opportunity to those who desire to assist, in charter Maritime Express

Will Leave St. John
18.30

making.
Every maker of silver produces some pattern more 

desirable than any of his other patterns.The report of the Conservation Commission contains 
some Interesting facts on the water powers of Canada. 
Regarding the developed water powers of the country, the 
information contained in the report is Quite complete.

Of this

II

V fbe ready whoa 
the Wes:

It is a pity for St We Buy the
Best Patterns In Hollow 

and Flatware
instead of carrying all the patterns of one make, we dis

criminate and select only the very best designs of sev

eral makers.

John that Mr. Pugsley failed to 
Tnu*. the Grand Trunk Pacific dally except Sunday for Quebec 

and Montreal making 
connection

The total Is computed at 1,016,052 horse power.
742,95:» horse power is transformed into electrical ener
gy. the remainder used direct, 
largest, and Is stated at 522,266 horse power, four-fifths of 
this is developed into electrical energy.
300.000 horse power I» utilized, two-thirds of which is 
converted Into electricity. The Maritime Provinces are 
lumped together and credited with producing 25,000 horse 

Regarding the Grand Falls in this Province

is not completed, and the Quebec bridge is still to be 
built, and until it is ready for traffic there will be but 
little freight from the West for {shipment at tidewater. 
This Is not the question, though. Mr. Pugsley raised the 
hopes of St. John by the promise» he made no effort to 
carry out; or if he made any effort It was defeated by 
those enjoying greater influence than himself in the 
Council of the Laurier Government. Generally speaking 
the citizens of St. John are optimistic in their views nnd 
Mr. Pugsley used this optimism to assist him politically. 
It would have been a different St. John had all the things 
happened that Mr. Pugsley said would happen, 
noi blamed for the fall of the Quebec bridge nor the fail 
ure pf contractors on the National Transcontinental to 
make good, but ho is to blame for the failure on his own 
part to carry out his pledges. As a result of the delays 
on his part, for which no one but. himself is responsible, 
the Courtènay Bay works cannot be ready on the comple
tion of the Grand Trunk Pacific unless that is delayed

Besides we

jjpül Aust(Winnipeg Telegram.)
Ottawa. Ont., Nov. 25.—The biggest 

man In the new cabinet Is Hon. John 
Douglas llazen, the new minister of 
marine and fisheries. He stands well 
over six feet, has the shoulders of 
a Rugby giant and the physique of 
a heavy-weight champion. He is well 
set up. with a tine carriage, a splen- 
did appearance, nnd is distinguished 
looking, which in politics Is a valu
able asset. But whatipttawa has been 
wondering has been would he live up 
to appearances, would he make good? 
His speech has created a sensation in 
Ottawa. He showed himself to be an 
able speaker, a master of English, 
quick at repartee and keen in debate. 
His trimming of Hon. William Pugs- 
lev. his old-time rival, was one of 
the most artistic and delicate opera
tions ever seen in Ottawa. He was 
gentlemanly and courteous through
out. never indulged in personalities, 
and yet by the time he had finished 
with "the ex-minister of public Works 
all that was left of him was Iris hide 
hanging on the party fence.

But first, just a word as to Mr. 
Hnzen’s career. He comes from the

Ontario's share la the

In Quebec
Bonaventure Union Depot, 

Montreal,

With Grand Trunk Train

From S!
S3. Wa 
S3. Wa 
98. Kat
monthly

l.oudiri
n«y. At Lyttlntoitmthe report estimates the production there at 120.000 

horse power when fully developed. UoM You Get the Benefit for Ottawa, Toronto, Detroit, 
Chicago and points, west 

and northwest

Nesof our selections. You can safely feel when buying here 
that you are getting the newest and most exclusive de

signs.

Ir-n port!
All *t' 

age acce
tleulars
NEW Z

lie is Sir Wilfrid Laurier made o deliberate attempt In his 
speech on the address to disrupt the Conservative party. 
To do this it was necessary to appeal to racial prejudices. 
Every- one of his henchmen who followed In the debate 
imitated the course Of their lender.

over and the vote was taken it was discovered that

TRAVEL BY 
YOUR OWN LINE

69When t.he debate May we show you one line. • A

We Are All Ready 
For Christmas

was
the Conservative parly had been more thoroughly cement
ed together than on the opening day of the session, and 
that the tirades of Sir Wilfrid and his followers had fallen 
upon ears that were deaf to such unpatriotic and danger
ous appeals.
attempting to set class against class for the sake of 
gaining temporary political advantage.
Sir Wilfrid Laurier is guilty of.

H/much beyond present anticipation, 
would not now be debating whether or not tire plans of 
Courtenay Bay would be proceeded with or not, as they 
would now be verging on completion, 
recognize how signally he had failed to accomplish any 
real benefit for the people who chose him ns their repre-

T.MCAVITY & SONS, Ltii.1 3 KING ST. THE --
No statesman would have dreamed of INTERNATIONAL

RAILWAY
Does Mr. Pugsley Now is the time and this Is the 

opportunity for economical satisfac
tory Christmas buying that nobody 
can afford to miss. Come to us tor 
Christmas gifts, and you will be both 
pleased and satisfied. Our new hoik 
day stock offers In great variety real 
ly desirable and useful presents for 
people of all ages and U a most popu
lar stock In every respect because of 
its choice selections, trustworthy val
ues and fair prices, w

S.:Yet this Is what
A $Edgecombe & Chaisson

Trinity Block, 104 King St.
Gentlemen’s Tailors

Best Makes of Cloth Always In Stock

best blood of New Brunswick, tile 
good old United Empire loyalist stock. 
He was born in Sunbury county, New 
Brunswick, in 1860, so that he Is in 
his fifty-first year. Like ambitious 
young New Brunswlckers. lie went to 
tbe provincial university at 
ton. graduating In 1879. Four years 
later he was called to the bar, and 
he hung out a shingle in Fredericton, 
a very bold thing to do, for Frederic
ton. the university town nnd the seat 
of government, is over-stocked with 
lawyers. However, lie soon made 
good. He took part In municipal poli
tics and also served ns registrar and 

of the university for eight

sent alive?
In falling to carry out. his pledges to ihe electorate 

of St. John, Mr. Pugsley has lost the groat opportunity of 
a lifetime, an opportunity that is not likely ever to be his 
again. He may try to shift the responsibility to other 
shoulders but he cannot successfully accomplish this. 
If Mr. Pugsley had done his duty the question regarding 
Courtenay Bay would not be an open one. That It is in 
such a position Is his fault and his only.

and nIf any evidence were wanting as to the effect of the 
Reciprocity campaign on the Liberal party of Ontario, It 
Is to be found in the number of constituencies where no 
one can be found to offer for the suffrages of the people on 

In the last general elections for the

FoiUniting CAMPBELLTON, at head 
of navigation on Bale Chaleurs 
with the 8T. JOHN RIVER VAL
LEY at 8T. LEONARDS. At 8t. 
Leonards, connection le made with 
the CANADIAN PACIFIC RAIL- 
WAY for EDMUND8TON and points 
on the TEMI8COUATA RAILWAY 
slso for GRAND FALLS, ANDOV- 
ER, PERTH, WOODSTOCK, 
FREDERICTON, 8T. JOHN, and 
WESTERN POINTS. Affording the 
shortest and cheapest route for 
FISH, LUMBER. SHINGLES, and 
FARM PRODUCTS, from BAIE 
CHALEURS and RE8TIG0UCHE 
POINTS to the MARKETS of the 
EASTERN STATES. At CAMP- 
BELLTON connection is made 
with traîne of the INTERCOLON
IAL RAILWAY. An Express train, 
with superior accommodation for 

eeengere, le now being opérât- 
daily each way between CAMP

BELLTON and ST. LEONARDS, 
and, In addition to the ordinsry 
freight train*, there Is also a reg
ular aocemmodatlon train carrying 
passengers and freight, running 
each way on alternate daye.
THE INTERNATIONAL RAIL* 

WAY COMPANY OF NEW 
BRUNSWICK.

WILLFrcderlc-
tho Liberal side.
Ontario Legislature the Liberals had candidate* in all but 

Notwithstanding the frantic ap-seven constituencies, 
peals to party fealty made by Mr. Rowell, the new leader, 
there are still thirty constituencies waiting for Liberal 

No Issue ever so thoroughly demoralized a
PICIIMPiTMT 116 SHE OF CISTES «ELIS

the E.Btern Art and Novelty Co., of Can-
Dolls, Toys, Fancy Goods, Book, 

Games, China, Glassware, etc.

Arnold’s
Department Store

83-85 Charlotte St.

THE BRIDGE AT THE FALLS. candidates.
political party in Canada a* Reciprocity has the Liberal 
party. Before it can be resuscitated there will have to l>e 
new leaders and. new issues.

Having purchased from 
ada their entire stock of

DOLLS, TOYS AND FANCY GOODS, ETC., ETC. 
the sale In store 60 King street is postponed until about the 5th of 
December, when the grand opening will take place.

We will aleo show a general line at the store of Geo. Nixon Esq. 
88 King street.

Big values In all lines will be the order of the day.
All Fancy Goods, Dolls, Toys and Leather Goode must be clear

ed before the 25th December.

ST.
For two or three years there has been a systematic 

attack leveled at the Provincial Government regarding 
the bridge at the Falls. For over half a century the sus
pension bridge had been one of the most notable land 
marks of St. John. When the present Government came 
into power they found the flooring of the old bridge in a 
decayed condition requiring immediate attention. For 
these repairs they were vigorously attacked in certain 
quarters. The charge was made that the bridge was in 
good condition and needed no repairs. This charge of 
c ourse came from the opposition and was a direct contra
diction of the statement that the old Government intend-

S. Streasurer „ « .
years. In the meantime he had been 
making a name for himself as a plead
er at the bar.

During most, of the long and dreary 
years as opposition leader. Mr. llazen 
had as his opponent as premier none 
other than Hon. William Pugsley. He 
knows well the political history of the 
ex-minister, so that when Pugsley in
judiciously referred to Mr. Hazen as 
to his past political career, llazen 
seized the opportunity and gave him 
as gentle as well as severe a hiding 
as any man ever got at Ottawa. For 
the benefit of Ottawa Mr. Hazen told 
of the tortuous political career of Mr. 
Pugsley. Mr. Hazen explained how he 
stood on the same platform with 
Pugsley at. the Conservative conven
tion for Kings county in 1896. when 

tendered the nomination.

Trlnîd
s. $

The Ijibor Unions throughout the country are busily 
engaged denouncing the McNamaras as traitors to the 
cause of labor and enemies of the working man who 
seeks to improve his condition through the iuttuence of 
trade unions. Some of the resolutions already passed 

very strong in their denunciations of the criminal 
methods employed by the McNamaras. There are. how
ever, some members of labor organizations who profess 
to believe that the confessions are the result of a con
spiracy to throw discredit on organized labor and make It 
easier for the capitalists to crush the working man. In 
the light of current events the latter class are not likely 
to receive a very attentive hearing at the present time.

do

WILLI

McARTHUR’S, 84 King Street Z3
UY FBUTTERNUT
READ

\ *ed to replace the suspension bridge with a new structure. 
This line of argument was dropped and the next phase 
was to point out that the bridge was unsafe for traffic. 
The Government had It examined by experts and the 
report they received briefly summarized was that the 
bridge wag as safe as it ever had been for the traffic it 
was supposed to sustain, but inadequate for present

Froi 
Londo 
Nov. 
Nov. 
Nev. : 
and e 
subjec

Haviland ChinaCLAUSE
CTTCR

THANPugsley was 
He spoke in Kings county In support 

Difficulties arose 
Tbe temperance wing

The reception accorded H. R. H. the Duke of 
Connaught in the Ontario cities he has visited has been 
of an enthusiastic character. In Toronto the near Gov
ernor-General was almost overwhelmed with addresses, 
to all of which he made Interesting and acceptable re- 

The new Governor-General has already accepted

Wo have just opened the largest line of this World- 
Famous China ever seen in Eastern Canada.home Made Bread DOMINION nUNTIG fUof the ex-minister.

In the riding, 
objected to Mr. Pugsley as a candi
date. The forces could not be solidi
fied and Mr. Pugsley withdrew. Part 
of his letter Mr. Hazen read to an 
amused House. It read: "I hand back 
unsullied into your hands, the ban
ner which the Ltberal-Ooraservatlve 
party did me the honor of placing in 
my hands. I do not withdraw from the 
contest because of any difference of 
opinion with the Liberal-Conservative 
party of Canada whose trade policy I 
believe Is essential to the prosperity 
anti good of this country, but In order 
that they may unite on another can
didate whose chance of election may 
be greater than mine."

Mr. Pugsley then ran os an inde
pendent in St. John city nnd lost hU 
deposit. The day after the result of 
the election was announced, he was 
a rampant Liberal.

In 1890 he moved to St. John, and 
a year later, then only 31, was elected 
as the Conservative candidate for St. 
John's city. He won by a handsome 
majority and got his initiation Into

On this report the Government took immediate
action.

Cry:At the last session of the House of Assembly author
ity to effect a loan for the purpose of constructing a new

plunder the same act the plies.
a number of honorary chairmanships and presidencies, 

with the St. John Railway Company and the Canadian which will entail a large amount of additional labor, not 
Pacific Railway Company for the purpose of constructing only on his secretaries, but on himself as well, 
a bridge that would carry the railway and street railway 
traffic and serve as a highway bridge as well. Before 
any plans were made regarding the character of the 
bridge to be built the Government met with representa
tives of the corporations mentioned and had a general 
discussion of the matter. The result of this conference 
wa* that the Canadian Pacific declined to enter into the 
proposed arrangement, deciding to retain the bridge It 
now owns. Tbe 9t. John Railway Company, still desired 
to utilize the bridge when built and connect the eastern 
and western sections of the street railway.

This conference was held In the early summer and 
Immediately after It the Government entered Into negoti
ations with one of the ablest bridge experts of America to 
prepare plans for a suitable structure at the Falls. These 
plans are now complete as to general detail* and another 
conference has been arranged between a committee of 
the Local Government and the St. John Railway Company 
a* to what contribution the company will make towards 
tbe cost of construction and maintenance of the bridge.

S. 8. Yarmouth leavea Reed's 
Point Wharf dally at 7.45 a. m., con
necting at Dlgby with train» East and 
West, returning arrives at 6.30 p. m., 
Sunday» excepted.

A. C. CURRIE. Agent.

bridge at the Falls was given.
Government was authorized to enter into negotiations W.H, HAYWARD g CO. Ltd.

85, 87, 89,91, 93 Princess St.
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CHRISTMAS

Show Cards
ST. JOHN SiON CO.

1431-2 Princess St, SUohn.N.B.
’Phone, 1414-21.

Majei 
Wed. 
ing al

STEAMSHIPS.The registration of the Government of Prince Ed
ward Island 1» not a matter of surprise. It should have 
taken place long ago. as It* defeat was a certainty on the 
opening day of the House of Assembly, 
live party is now In control and it Is expected that an 
election will follow immediately after the reorganization 
of the Government. The strength of the Liberal party on 
the Island ha* been waning for years and an easy victory 
for the Conservative* is looked for at the elections.

for < 
lendli
WarsELDERDEMPSTER 

S. S. UNE
Cor Men, Youth*

and Boys
- $1.75, $3.25, $2.50

• - - - - $1.35
e - - S1.SO, $2.00

Hockey Boots
Note the

Prices;

Skate Adjusted free of Charge. SINCLAIR’S, 65 Brussels St

The Conserva-

Hemlock
Boards

Men's
Youth's
Boys'

Mi

for South African 
Ports

Fn
There ia an impression that the Government will 

permit the Sikh* who have emigrated from India to Can
ada to bring In their wives and families, but that others 
wise the restrictions on Immigrants from India will re
main aa they are. 
latlon that will admit a man Into a country and refuse to 
permit his wife to follow him, Is good or In the best in
terest* of morality.

Mam

Nov.
Dec.
Dec.
Dec.
Dec.
De<-.

Two Scow Loada of HEMLOCK and 
SPRUCE BOARDS now landing.

HEMLOCK PLANK and DEALS, 
CLAPBOARDS, LATHS and 
SHINGLES.

1 iDolls,Toys^Games S. S. KWARRA sailing from St. 
John about December 20th.

8. S. KADUNA sailing from St. 
John about January 20th.

For passenger or freight ratee, ap
ply to:

J. T. KNIGHT A CO.. Agente.

It can scarcely be said that any regu-

Sagging or Hanging
Cheeks and Chin

The Christie Woodwork
ing Company, ltd.

The plans as prepared for the Public Works Department 
show a span supported by an arch, so constructed as not 
to Interfere with the navigation of the river. It will be 
higher above the river than either the suspension or can
tilever bridges.

The rapid growth of Fairvllie and other districts in 
the Pariah of Lancaster makes tbe bridge at the mouth 
of the St. John of greater importance than any other 
bridge In the Province of New Brunswick. The traffic 
over the suspension bridge Is perhaps twenty times 
greater than over any other bridge In tbe Province. It 
is In almost constant use day and night In obtaining 
plan* for the new structure tbe Government has taken 
cognisance of this fact and haa also provided for a me 
terial Increase in the growth of this traffic during the 
lifetime of the bridge. No time has been lost In gather
ing the information and securing the plans of the struc
ture. U is a project that requires the most careful con
sideration. because 

After fh« fnnf*-

Our Christmas Toys, Dolls, Fancy Goods, Glass Ware, 
Fancy Lamps, Brass Goods, Silver Plated Ware, Leath
er Goods, Framers, Sleds, Doll Carriages, Games and 
the largest line of Christmas Goods ever shown will be 

seen at

forThe Times Is not always truthful. A few days ago 
It made the statement that there had been an Increase to 
the price of sugar and asserted that this waa due to the 
failure of the Canadian people to adopt Reciprocity. As 
a matter of fact there has been no increase in the price 
of sugar *lnce the 8th of September, thirteen day» before 
the election.

(From Woman’s Magazine) 
Flabbiness of cheeks, chin or neck 

has been considered very difficult to 
correct, until the receut discovery of 
a veritable wonder-worker for such 
conditions. The preparation Is so 
simple and harmless any woman can 
t-asily make and apply It. It Is all 
the more remarkable In that Its bene
ficial effects are apparent even after 

Sir James Whitney, Premier of Ontario, puts It very ^the first application, both as to ap- 
plalnly but truthfully when he says, "The public man who pearances and tho feeling of comfort 
hesitates to say definitely what he thinks on the public PrÿJ~rnmla ia; Pnwdered saxolite. 
question le a public fool.” Nevertheless there are mauj t dissolved in 1 pt, witch hazel 
such whom the "fool killer" has missed In hi* round* of jjw daily as a wash lotion. The solu

tion tend* to contract and solidify the 
loosened, baggy tissue, smoothing out 
the folds, creases and wrinkle*, be
sides having a refining influence on 
skin of coarse texture and large pores. 
As witch hazel and saxolite can be 
had at any drugstore at little coat, 
m#«y will doubt to®»* i,e glad to have 
this successful recine.

st.
limit

Fo(Two Factories.) ALLAN LINE245«/a City Rosd Erin Street

ROYAL MAIL STEAMERSELEGANT NEW BUILDING, THE

SL John to Liverpool ?°|
Turbine Triple Screw Steamer» drew 
VICTORIAN AND VIRGINIAN. JÏ?"

and Retu
for 
Bay, 
i 'll1! 
mitt
Afil

•»s*
Bla.' 

Tt

or C

SUPERIOR EQUIPMENT,
THE BEST COURSES OF TRAIN- WATSON & CO.ING.
STRONG STAFF OF SPECIALLY 

TRAINED TEACHERS.
Result: Public appreciation aa 

shown by the Mfct that our fall classes 
are far larger than ever before in 
44 years' history.

Send today for catalogue.

y Where they sell the $2.50 Doll for $1.26.

Christmas Annuals, Chums, Boys and Girls Own 
and Chatter Box.

Twin Screw Steamers CORSICAN, 
TUNISIAN, GRAMPIAN and HES

PERIAN.
It Is announced that tolly 25.000 *ettlesniave entered 

tab present year.
.. >.... ...172.50 and 682.50 
Saloon . . ..$50.00 and 652.60

................... 631.26 and $32.50
Bailings and further information on 

application to any. agent or
H. * A. ALLAN. MONTREAL.

Saloon 
Second 
Third ClaaeCor. Charlotte and Union Sts.Canada from the United States during 

The tide of Immigration to the Weet Is still flowing, noi 
only from the States, but from Great Britain and Europe

a Rmrr,
Principal.

o^ lta Importance.

14**1. a uvtuuie statement will also*
ril. John Railway

Company UHm* *S mv uuuMiI* . -
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OBITUARYSTEAMSHIPS.RAILWAYS.

SHIPPING NEWS Jame« C. Lindsay.
of Junes C. 
tirfU’.e on I 
tilmr health 

two years. He tfh# a e
John, North End, but for the last 
twenty years had been a resident of 
Boston.

d< 00-1
We^nesdav morning. Steamers setu E
to ter «5 to»* Ww untile •5Jete‘ t 
tut) eouno owing to the Heavy fog pre
vailing.

WINTER FORT W1AM6R* 
g. for St John up

«
te 31et De-Salim

cemberUNETHE SHORT DIRECT ROUTE
ST. JOHN

MONTREAL

8HIFPINQ NOTES.
Schooner WUlena Gertrude. Captain 

Smith, sailed from this port yesterday 
for New York with 1.184,100 spruce 
lath» shipped by Thomas Bell and Co.

Date. 
Nov. 20 

Nov.20 
Nov 22 

Nov. 24

Steamers 
Walwera 
Kwarra 
Lake Michigan 
Victorian

Where From.
Port Natal 

Tampico 
Antwerp 

Liverpool
Man. Shipper Manchester Nov. 25 

Nov. 26 
Nov. 25 
Nov. 29 
Nov. 80

He Is survived by his wife 
and three children, also his mother. 
Mrs. Joseph Semple, of Fairvllle.THE ATLANTIC ROYALS 

Royal Edward and Royal George
are the fastest and Onset appointed wteam- 
%n la the Canadien-Buropeen aerviee. 

CHRISTMAS SAILINGS

Mrs. W. fe. Vanwart.

Schooner George W. Anderson which 
put Into this harbor last Saturday from 
Windsor. N.S., for a harbor, cleared 
yesterday for Boston with her cargo 
of lumber.

Clarence B. Allan received word on. 
Sunday evening of the death at Seat
tle of his sister, Mrs. Bertha Vanwart. 
The dqeeased was a daughter of the 
late Robert R. Allan of Carleton. and 
married Whitfield B. Vanwart, of this 
city. Upwards of twenty years ago 
they went west, and In the early days 
of the Alaska gold rush went north, 
Mrs. Vanwart making the trip over 
the White Pass to her own dog team. 
For some time they resided at Juneau 
but later returned to Seattle, where 
they have Flnce resided. Mrs. Van
wart Is survived by her husband and 
two sons, both married and living In. 
Seattle. Mrs. Vanwart was the only 
surviving sister of Mr. Allan. She 
was 53 years of age, and Is held In 
pleasant remembrance by many form
er friends In this city and province.

Rev. Canon Ellegood.

Hungarian
Cromarty
Montfort
Corsican

Havre 
St. Kitts 
Antwerp 
Liverpool

Empress Ireland Liverpool Dec. 1 
Dec. 2 

Dec 2
Dec. 8

Dec. 13th“Royal George”...................
Followed by

“Royal Edward”................... Dec. 27th
BOOK YOUR PASSAGE NOW

Agencies in 8t. John, N. B., Geo. R. 
Carvell, 3 King street; W. H. C. Mac- 
Key, 49 King street.

G.65 p. m. 
8.30 a. m.

Leave St. John 
Arrive it Montreal

CLOSE CONNECTIONS FOR
ALL POINT® BEYOND

NO CHANQit or transfer».

Salads
Man. Exchange Manchester 
Hesperian Liverpool 
Man. Corporation Manchester Dec. 9 

Dec. 9 
Dec. 9 

Dec. 13 
Dec 15

Glasgow
Str Manchester Trader. Captain Ca

bot. arrived last night from Manches
ter via Halifax with a general cargo.

British barktn St. Croix, 653 tons, 
now at Baltimore, Is offered tor sale. 
She was built at Newport, N.8., In 1890 
and Is now owned by E. E. Hutchings 
of Brooklyn, N.Y.

C.P.R. tug Cruiser, Capt. Stevens, Is 
now on her way to this port from 
Quebec. She passed out at Father 
Point Sunday.

Kastalia 
Sardinian 
Mount Temple 
Empress Britain Liverpool 
Man. Importer Manchester Dec. 16 

Dec. 16 
Dec. 22 
Dec. 23 

Dec. 23 
Dec. 27 
Dec. 29

Glasgow
Havre
Antwerp

NEW ELECTRIC LIGHTED SLEEPERS
ON CANADIAN PACIFIC

imiru-n. jMwemuL twn
THE BEST DINING CAR SERVICE* t

iüii
Glasgow 

Liverpool 
Manchester 

Havre 
Antwerp

Inlshowen Head 
Grampian 
Man. Miller 
Pomeranian 
Montreal
Empress Ireland Liverpool 
Man. Commerce Manchester Dec. 30 

The above list is subject to change, 
other sailings to be added at a later 
date.

r,
THE ONLY LINE OPERATING 

COMPARTMENT CAR»
MONTREAL RND om«R TO TORONTO 

MONTREAL MID TORONTO II) ÏANCBUKER

RELIABLE AND POPULAR BOUT* 
BETWEEN

St. John and Boston 1British sch Ronald, Captain Wagner, 
arrived at Yarmouth, X. 8., last Fri- 

New York with a cargo of
WINTER FARES
to Boston............. .... .84-60

» .. 4j00.. .. 1.00 IH!,wî„Rh°: S:VA> 0PR" WBSt John
to Portland

Staterooms..................
Complete Wireless Telegraph Equi|>

Leaves St. John at 9.00 a. m. Wed
nesdays for Eastport, Lubec, Portland 
and Boston, and Saturdays at 7 p. m. 
for Boston direct.

Returning, leaves India Wharf, Bos
ton, Mondays at 9 a. m. and Portland 
at 5.00 p. m., for Lubec, Eastport and 
St. John, and Fridays at 9 a. m. for St. 
John via Eastport. omitting Portland.

City Ticket Office. 45 King street.
L. R. THOMPSON, T. F„ and P. A.. 

WM. G. LEE, Agent, St. John, N. B.

St. day from 
hard coal.

Manifests for 56 cars of meats, etc., 
were received at the custom house yes
terday from United States border ports 
for shipment to the United Kingdom 
by the winter port steamers. Over 200 
cars have been manifested In St. John 
up to date.

Rev. Canon Ellegood. rector of the 
Church of St. James the Apostle. Mon
treal. and one of the oldest clergymen 
In the Dominion, passed away Sunday 
morning. Born near Fredericton, 
March. 1824, he received his early 
education at King's College, where he 
graduated with the degree of B. A. 
In 1849. He was appointed junior 
assistant at Christ Church Cathedral, 
Montreal. His first charge was St. 
Ann's Chapel, Grifflntawn. In 1864 
St. James the Apostle church was 
built and he became the first rector. 
The late Canon Eplegood was the old
est clergyman in the diocese of Mon
treal. He was also the oldest mlll- 

Brltish

mDAILY ALMANAC.

Thursday, December 5. 1911.
... 7.54 a. m. 
.. 4.36 p. m. 
.. 10.45 a. m. 
. . .6.03 p. m.

!Sun rises ..
Sun sets ..
High water 
Low water

Atlantic Standard Time. PIPING HOT. 
SUCH FAT ROUNDED 

SUBSTANTIAL LOAVES
bleached

„ «Not muiPiBB RICH WITH
SIended Bwi creamy nutriment.

AFTER OCTOBER 29TH. Captain Calvin Granville has been 
appointed to command the British sch 
Henry Miller now in port, which re
cently arrived from New York with a 
cargo of hard coal. Captain Granville 
was in command of the small sch 
Arthur J. Parker. He is the youngest 
captain sailing out of this port and his 
many friends here hope that he will be 
as successful In the future as In the 
past with his new vessel.

*ORT OF ST. JOHN.

Maritime Express
Will Leave St. John

18.30

Arrived Monday, Dec. 4.
Stmv. Manchester Trader, 2,136, Ca

bot, from Manchester via Halifax, 
Wm. Thomson £ Co., general cargo.

Schr Crescent, 99fl, Huntley, from 
New York, J. W. Smith, with 190 tons 
sand for Portland Rolling Mills.

Schr William L. Elkins, (Am), 229, 
Starkey, from Portland, Me., J. W. 
Smith, ballast.

Coastwise.—Stmr Grand Manan, 
180, Ingersoll, Wilson's Beach; Har
binger, 46, Rockwell, Riverside; schrs 
Mary M. Lord, 21. Dormand, St. An
drews; Lizzie McGee, 13, French, 
Back Bay; Maple Leaf, 98. Baird, 
Windsor; Ethel, 22, McNally, Advo
cate; Clara A, Benner, 36, Melanson, 
St. Andrews.

tary chaplain in the 
having been appointed chaplain of the 
Victoria Rifles over fifty years ago.

service,
New Zealand Shipping Ce.

Limited.
Montreal 

sjlSLX and St.John
NUZf

John Kyffln.
dally except Sunday for Quebec 

and Montreal making 
connection

TO Charles Kyffln received a wire at 
noon Saturday, announcing the death 
of his brother, John Kyffln. of . Boston. 
He was a pilot between Boston and 
New Y’ork.

C.P.R. S.S. Empress, of Ireland is 
due tn St. John on Friday next. She is 
bringing out 94 cabin, 170 second cab
in and 445 third class passengers. The 
Princess Patricia and her suite, a party 
of twelve, will debark at Halifax. The 
private cars Canada and Cornwall are 
being sent to Halifax by the C. P. R. 
for Her Royal Highness, and In these 
the party will travel to Ottawa. 
Whether they will come to St. John or 
go north by the LC.R. will not be de- 
termlned until the steamship arrives at 
Halifax.

LIST OF VESSELS IN PORT.

Australia and
New Zealand 36-

Proposed Sailings:
From St. John, N. B.
S3. Walwera......................» .Dec. 15
38. Wakanul. .. «• .. ■« ..Jan. 15
98. Karamea..............................Feb. 15

To be followed by steamers at regular 
monthly intervals. , _ .leading direct for Melbourne and Syd
ney. Australia, Wellington. Auckland, 
Lyttleton and Dunedin tPort Chalmers), 
New Zealand.

Cargo accepted for all other Australas
ian porta Hubjeet to trans-shipment.

All steamers equipped With cold stor
age accommodation.

! For rates of freight and all other par-
NEW™EEALAn'o'SHIPPING CO, LTD 

59 8t. Peter Street, Montreal.

Charles Brown.
After a brief nines* Charles Brown, 

passed away at his late residence. 254 
Main street, Sunday. He is survived 
by his wife, three brothers and four 
sisters. The brothers are: John and 
Edward of this city, and Xeil, of Bos
ton. The sisters are: Mrs. Thomas 
Brosnan, Mary and Nellie, of this 
city; Mrs. Wellington Mobry, West- 
field.

Elisha P. Fullerton.

Bonaventure Union Depot, 
Montreal,

With Grand Trunk Train
^ II

Cleared December 4.
Schr George W. Anderson, 169, 

Lunn, from Windsor for Boston, was 
In for harbor.

Schr Nevis, 124, Hines, for Mait
land. N. S., J. W. Smith, mdse.

Coastwise—Schr K. Mayfield, Mer- 
rlam, Economy.

for Ottawa, Toronto, Detroit, 
Chicago and points, west 

and northwest
Steamers.

Sailed December 4.
Schr WUlena Gertrude, 271, Smith, 

New York.
Bornu, 2,074, Wm. Thomson & Co.

2136, Wm. The death of Elisha Peck Fullerton 
took place on November 24th, of 
Long Reach. He was born on May 
the Sth, 1829, at Parrsboro, N. S. 
Although 111 for eight years death 
came suddenly at the residence of his 
son-in-law, L. W. Cronk, Long Reach, 
Kings county. He was a son of the 
late Elisha Peck Fullerton and Mary 
Beacon, of Parrsboro, N. S.. On the 
14th of May, 1860, Mr. Fullerton mar
ried Miss Amelia L. Holder, of Long 
Reach. Of this union were born 
twelve children—seven sons and five 
daughters. The deceased is survived 
by eight children and 37 grand chil- 

children are 
Elisha

Manchester Trader,
Thomson and Co.

Saturnia, 5494, R Reford Co. 
Victorian. 6744, Wm. Thomson and

TRAVEL BY 
YOUR OWN LINE The Range With A Perfect OvenAgente at St. John, N. 

J. T. KNIGHT A CO. DOMINION PORTS.
Halifax, Dec. 3.—Ard. etrs Athenla, 

McNeil, St. John, for Glasgow; Can
ada, Jones, Portland, for Liverpool.

Sid. Dec. 2.—Stmrs Empress of Bri- 
Liverpool; Tobasco. Liverpool.

Yarmouth, N. 8„ Dec. 1—Ard schr 
Ronald, Wagner, New York, with hard 
coal; 2nd—Bark Anda Anderson, San
tos. to load for South America.

Canning, X. 8., Dec. 1.—Cld. schr 
Benefit. Mosher. Havana.

Quebec, Dec. 3.—Sid. atmr Mont
real for London.

Mahon* Bay, Nov. 29.—In port, brig 
Maggie Belle, for Barbados, (ready, i

Co. The oven of a Sask-Alta Steel Range roasts and bakes 
so constructed that the distributionHAVANA DIRECT snips.

Margarita, 1,593, Stetson. Cutler Co. 
Schooners

Arthur J. Parker, 118, J. W. Mc-
* Arthur M. Gibson. 296. J. W. Smith. 

Adeline. 290, A. W. Adam».
Dara C„ 402, J. W. Smith.
Elma, 296, A W Adams.
Harry Miller, 246. A. W. Adams. 
Helen G. King, 126, A. W. Adams. 
Leonard Parker. 240, R C Elkin. 
Margaret May Riley. 244, A W Ad-

Oriole, 124, J. Splane and Co. 
Persia A Colwell. 440, J Splane and 

Co.
Priscilla, 101, A W Adams 
Peerleaa, 278, repairing, R C Elkin 
Ruvola, 124, J. W. Smith.

perfectly. It is . .
of heat is always even. The turkey or joints cook 
to a nut-brown turn on all sides. The pudding, bread 
and pies always come out of the Sask-Alta oven evenly 
baked. Another advantage is size. It takes the 
largest joint or the biggest turkey—and four ten inch 

be set side by side. Added to all this, the

tain

S. S. Briardene, Nov. 28.
A Steamer Dec. 20. 

and monthly thereafter,

For space, etc,, apply to

WILLIAM THOMSON & CO., 
Agents, St. John, N. B.

pies can

Sask-Alta
Steel Range 1

dren. The sorrowing 
James, Robert and Capt.
Long Reach; George B. of Carleton, 
St. John; Capt Samuel L., of Boston. 
Mass.; Mrs. L. W. Cronk. of Long 
Reach: Mrs. George Kingston and 
Mrs Wm. Jemktns, of Centerton. Mr. 
Fullerton was a man of great mental 
and physical energy in his younger 
days, and was widely and favorably 
known for his bright and cheerful dis
position, and Is mourned by a large 
circle of relatives and friends. After 
services at the house aird church in
terment took place In the Methodist 
burying ground Long Reach, in the 
presence of a large gathering of 
people.

P. of

BRITISH PORTS.
Delagoa Bay, Dec. 1.—Ard previous

ly, stmr Melville, Keene, Montreal and 
Sydney, C. B.p via St. Vincent, C. V., 
and Cape Town.

Malin Head, Dec. 3—Signalled, 
stmrs Cassandra, Montreal for Glas
gow; Montreal for Glasgow; Virgin
ian, Montreal for Liverpool.

FOREIGN PORTS.
Havana, Nov. 24.—Ard. Schr Doris

M. Pickup, Mobile; 2&th,—Schr Geor
gia D. Jenkins, Jacksonville; 
Pascagoula.

Boston, Dec. 2—Ard. schrs II. 8. M„ 
Yarmouth, N. S.; C. T. W., Plympton,
N. S.; Bessie, do; Mercedes, Annapo-

P1CKF0RD â BLACK LINE oven is properly ventilated so gas or fumes never affect 
food. The McClary thermometer always indicates 
accurately the proper degree of heat for any purpose. 
The nickel-steel lining can’t bulge or warp—can’t bum 
out ; won’t admit dust. Ask the nearest McClary agent 
to point out the many other points of merit found 
in the Sask-Alta alone. Write now for the Sask-Alta 
booklet. Address the nearest McClary branch.

T. W. Cooper, 150, A W. Adams. 
Wm. L. Elkins,Wm. L. Elkins, 229, J. W. Smith. 
Winnie La wry, 216, D J Purdy.
W. E. & W. L. Tuck, 395, J. A.

GT\\m7L. Elkins. 229, J. W. Smith.

ST. JOHN, N. B. TO DEMERARA.
8. 8. Cromarty sails Dec. 2 for Ber- 

muda, St. Kltte, Antigua, Barbados, 
Trinidad, Demerara.

S. 8. Rhodesian sails Dec. 24 for 
Bermuda, 9t. Kltte, Antigua Barba- 
dos, Trinidad, Demerara.

For passage and freight apply 
WILLIAM THOMSON A CO., Agents, 

St. John, N. B.

BRIEF LOCALS. asHerbert L. Inman.
Perth, Dec! 3.—Herbert L. Inman 

the 15 year old son of Arthur Inman, 
a blacksmith of Red Rapids, 
his home here this morning of men
ingitis after an illness of five days. 
He was taken ill last Wednesday and 
on Friday evening he became un
conscious and did not regain his j 

He is survived by his father 
and mother, one i 
four brothers. Th 
Frank, and Gerald, the fourth brother 
is an infant a few months old.

Otis,
Flour Drops.

The Canadian Cereal and Milling 
rice of MïClarysCompany has dropped the pri 

Ontario flours 25 cents a barrel.
died at

Ms.
Portland, Dec. 2.—Ard. Stmr Appen- 

Ine, Chatham.
New York, Dec. 1.—Cld. Schr Har

old B. Consens, William, St. John.
Buenos Ayres, Nov. 24.—Sid. ship 

Avon, (Br), Rafuse, Barbados for ord-

Coronation Sale.
The eum of $43 was realized on Sat

urday afternoon by a little girls cor- 
__Ltfon sale held on Saturday In aid 
of the fund for a piano for one of the 
free kindergartens.

Appointments Gazetted. 
Saturday’s Canada Gazette^ an

nounces the appointment of W. B. 
Jonah. Sussex.
Wedderbum as 
for Kings and Albert.

Furness Line Winnipeg, Vancouver, 91. John. IB, Hamilton. Calgary.London, Toronto, Montrant,

FOR SALE BY QUINN & CO.1 . sn see.
St. John.London, sister, Grace, and 

ese are Walter,Nov. 3. . . Shenandoah. , .Nov. 21 
Nov. 16.
Nov. 30.
and every ten days thereafter, dates 
subject to change.

WM. THOMSON & CO., 
Agents, St. John, N. B.

Boothbay Harbor, Me., Dec. 1.—Ard 
schrs Harry, Walton, N. S.i Harry 
W. I^ewis, New York; Lucia Porter, 
do; Henry May, do; Henry H. Cham
berlain, Perth Amboy.

Mobile, Dec. 1.—Sid schrs Bonlform. 
Sara la Martz; C. D. Pickels, Matan-

New York, Dec. 3.—Ard stmrs Ed- 
da, Hillsboro; Southampton, Philadel
phia, New York.

New London, Dec. 3.—Ard schr Jes
sie Ashley. Maitland, N. S.

Vineyard Haven, Dec. 3.—Ard. schr 
Harold B. Cousens, Port Johnson, St.

Calais, Dec. 3.—Ard schr Moonlight, 
New York.

. . .Kanawha. . . .Dec. 2 
. .Rappahannock. . .Dec. 16

A Company to Meet.as successor to Judge 
County Court judge The A company rlub will hold a 

leetlng in Bond's restaurant on 
Thursday evening at 6.30. At this 
meeting the senior hockey situatir 
will be discussed and definite plans 
formed tor the coming winter. All 
members arc requested to attend.

do* munie mur Prize Winners.
The prize winners In the composition 

contest held recently by the Junior 
Holy Name Society of St. Peter's 
church, were announced on Sunday. 
Miss Regina Walsh, Albert street, won 
first prize. Mildred McAloon second, 
and Veronica third.

Crystal Stream S. S. Co.S. 8. Yarmouth leavee Rood's 
Point Wharf dally at 7.45 a. m., con
necting at Dlgby with train» East and 
West, returning arrives at 5.30 p. m., 
Sundays excepted.

A. C. CURRIE. Agent.

•T. JOHN TO FREDERICTON 
and intermediate landing».
Majeetif 
Wed. and 
Ing alternate days-

WASHADEMOAK ROUTE.
Stmr. Lily Glasier will leave St. John 
Tue». Thure. and Saturday at 9 a. m. 
fer Cole's Island and Intermediate 
landing», returning alternate days. 
Warehouse open dally until 6 p. m. 

D. J. PURDY. Manager.

will leave her wharf Mon. 
Friday at 3:30 a.m., return- /

Don’t Buy a Wooden Filing Cabinet

The
SAFE-CABINET

Health Statistic*.
Dr. Melvin's report for the month of 

November shows that there were 25 
cases of contagious? diseases fer the 
month as compared with 44 for Octo- 

The death rate was l».*l

STEAMSHIPS.
Reports and Disasters.

Philadelphia, Dec. 1—Schr T. W. 
Dunn, from Bathurst, X. B., before re 
ported having lost sails, also part of 
deckload of laths.

Yarmouth, N.~s71)ec. 2.—Govern
ment steamer Can so on leaving port 
this morning struck at the Bug Light 
House, twisting her forefoot and dam
aging rudder; is now here leaking 
forward.

ELDERDEMPSTER 
S. S. UNE

1,000 persons, ns compared wiih 
for the preceding month.

is fire-proof—protects" your papers. 
Keeps them handy too. Costs only 
a trifle more than wood. Immense 
capacity. Any filing system can be in
stalled to meet the needs of your business.

YVe have it in stock
office and Salesroom.

39 Duke St.. MALI TAX. N. S.
Long Distance Telephone, 525

Omission on Coins.
As a result of a communication sent 

ond to PremierMANCHESTER LINERS
For South African 

Ports
by Rev. W. O. Raymc 
Borden, the latter has promised that 
the former practice of stamping on 
Canadian coins the Inscription Dei

From 
St. John 
Dec. 9. 
Dec. 16 
•Dec. 18 
Dec. 30. 
•Jan. 1 
Jan. 13.

Manchester. 
Nov. 18 
Nov. 25 
Dec. 2 
Dec. !)
Dec. Ifi 
Dec. 23 
Dec. 30 
Jan. 6 
Jan. 13

Man. Trader 
Man. Shipper 
Man. Merchant 
Man. Corpor.
Man. Importer 
Man. Miller
Man. Commerce *Jan. 15 
Man. Trader 
Man. Mariner

Steamers marked thus take cargo 
for Philadelphia.

Steamers have accommodation for a 
limited number of passengers.

For space and rates apply to
WILLIAM THOMSON A CO., 

Agents, St. John. N. B.

Gratia Rex. etc."" will be reverted to 
New York Dec 2.—Stmr Clialm- when the 1912 issue 16 being printed

Marconi, McLeod, from Sail Bas?T»f*ps and was not Intentional on the 
for New York, in a sinking condl- part of the government, 
tion and took off crew and brought 
them to this port.

1 J S. S. KWARRA sailing from St. 
Jehn about December 20th.

8. S. KADUNA sailing from St. 
John about January 20th.

For passenger or freight rate», ap
ply to:

J. T. KNIGHT A CO.. Agente.

/A. r. MOECKEL
THE SAFE MANJan. 27. 

•Jan. 29 Evangelical Alliance.
At the monthly meeing of the 

gelieal Alliance yesterday morning a 
resolution was adopted expressing re
gret at the departure of Rev. David 
Lang from this province and appreciat
ing his work during hla connection 
with the Alliance. Rev. A. F. New- 
combe. one of the secretaries of the 
Canadian Bible Society read a paper 
dealing with the work of the society 
which he represents. A letter was 
received from the Anglicans relative to 
funerals and services In philantrophic 
institutions on Sunday, expressing a 
desire to avoid the Sunday funerals 
and statlr 
have n m

Seattle, Wa.li., Dee. 1.—There la 
much anxiety concerning tbo fate of 
the Canadian Pacific stmr Tees and 
the 40 persons who were on her when 
she struck a rock In Kyquot SoundALLAN LINE

J. SPLANE & CO.ROYAL MAIL STEAMERS THE MARITIME STEAMSHIP CO., Ltd. 
|e . notieTTheSrL.JConn?rsS»roeïnwll|,rUuihM

Ste John to Liverpool f°^!e St. John. Lawton Saw Company’s
wharf, on Saturday. 7.30 a.m.. for St. An-
ffÆKœK:
tete. Doer Island, ited Store, 8t. George.urmrzc- .«sss sth
Bay. Black s Harbor Beaver Harbor and 
Dipper Harbor. Tide and weather per
mitting.

Ship Chandlers A Commission Merchants.

SJssa^ saffysss Æ
Agents for Fraser Gasoline Engines. 

61-63 Wpter St.. ST. JOHN, N. B.
Turbine Triple Screw Steamers 
VICTORIAN AND VIRGINIAN.

ng that they were planning to 
nissionury in the city to un

dertake the Sunday services In public 
institutions. A week of prayer service 
in the North End has been arranged 
for. The Church of England was re
quested to appoint a chaplain for the 
Boys Industrial School for the first half 
of next year. It was decided to hold 
the January meeting on Tuesday, Jan. 
2nd.

Twin Screw Steamers CORSICAN, 
TUNISIAN, GRAMPIAN and HES

PERIAN. WM. LEWIS & SON,
:v£s,^°cRoNEs,.rn:R5.t

' Phone 71. Manager.
Black'» Harbor, N. R 

Tide company will not he responsible for

sr ysMffss* i*a,tfc‘8«Sr
or Captain of the steal

WARE-.. ...$72.50 and $82.50
Saloon . . ..$50.00 and $52.50

...............$31.25 and $32.50
Sailing» and further information on 

application to any. agent or
H. * A. ALLAN. MONTREAL.

Contractor., Iren Work, Bolt», Ferg- 
Inga, Fire Eacapea. 

BRITTAIN STREET. St. John, N. B.
•Phone, Main 73S. House 'Phone, 

Main 208851.

Saloon 
Second 
Third Class

Lewis Connors.

.£•

a.'X
'•‘I

)WÊ

9

A TYPEWRITER THAT WILL STAND EVERY TEST. 
THIS IS THE REPUTATION OF THE “EMPIRE.” I WILL GIVE 
A FREE TRIAL OF THIS MACHINE FOR TEN DAYS. PRICES 
NO. 1 MODEL, $60.00, NO. 2 MODEL, $80.00-

FRANK R. FAIRWEATHER. Agent. St. John, N. B.
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A Suggestion
«kKWsaBi
of what to give, rendering the tew day. before Chrlatma. hours of 
continual worry.

iÆt us help you solve the “GIFT QUESTION" EARLY this year, 
and thereby enjoy to the full the glad spirit ot Christmas-tide.

Our large selection of

Jewelry, Watches, Clocks 
Cut Glass and Silver

cannot fall, in a very few minutes to suggest something appropriate. 
A small deposit secures any article in stock.

W. TREMAINE GARD 
Goldsmith, Jeweler and Optician, 77 Charlotte SI.

THE --

INTERNATIONAL
RAILWAY

Uniting CAMPBELLTON, at head 
of navigation on Bale Chaleurs 
with the ST. JOHN RIVER VAL
LEY at ST. LEONARDS. At St. 
Leonards, connection le made with 
the CANADIAN PACIFIC RAIL- 
WAY for EDMUNDSTON and pointe 
on the TEMI8COUATA RAILWAY 
aleo fer GRAND FALLS, ANDOV
ER, PERTH, WOODSTOCK, 
FREDERICTON, ST. JOHN, and 
WESTERN POINTS. Affording the 
ehortest and cheapest route for 
FISH, LUMBER. SHINGLES, and 
FARM PRODUCTS, from BAIE 
CHALEURS and RE8TIG0UCHE 
POINTS to the MARKETS of the 
EASTERN STATES. At CAMP- 
BELLTON connection is made 
with train* of the INTERCOLON
IAL RAILWAY. An Express train, 
with superior accommodation for 

eeengere, la now being operat- 
dally each way between CAMP

BELLTON and ST. LEONARDS, 
and, In addition to the ordinary 
freight train*, there la also a reg
ular accommodation train carrying 
passengers and freight, running 
each way on alternate daye.
THE INTERNATIONAL RAIU 

WAY COMPANY OF NEW 
BRUNSWICK.

ed

An Exquisite Flavor
K Found in Every Radiate el

“MASTER MASON”
Chew and Smoke. Cut Plug Tobacco.

C 0 from eur -American Nevy" 
Plug, the best of «II AmeHes* l.ef 
tobacco.' v

•OLD BY ALL DEALER*. 
Manufactured By

tOCK CIÏÏ TOBACCO CO. IIIBEt .

$ » s V

jaugea

mm
•689

jm

"SWfft

MASON
CUT PLUG

Tobacco

INTERCOLONIAL
PHILWÜY

EASTERN
S . S CO

CANADIAN
PACIFIC
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WHEN Mime ASK 
YOUR NEIGHBORS Selected Bond 

InvestmentsThe
Investment
Problem FEW CHANGES 

IN PRICE OF 
STOCKS

That's How Magnus Johnson 
Got Relief from Kidney 

Troubles.
PRODUCE PRICES NEW YORK 

IN CANADIAN STOCK MARKET 
CENTRES

I Our November bond circular contains a number of 

high class Municipal and Corporation Bond Offerings. 
We would be pleased to forward on request copy of it and 

to give you any additional particulars you may desire.

We also publish, in pamphlet form, Weekly Review 
of Canadian Stock Market. If you are not now receiv

ing it, we would be pleased to add your name to our mail

ing list.

I assure myself of a 
How shall I Invest 

that 1 may have the

'In what can 
steady income? 
my savings so 
comforting knowledge that my invest- 
ment is sate, and that my income will 
be regular and assured.”

They told him to use Dodd’s Kidney 
Pills—He did and his Backache 
and other sickness speedily vanish-

Am Cop. . . . 68% 63% 62% 62%
Am Beet Sug.54 ....................................
Am C and P. 56 ....................................

. Am Cot Oil. 14% 44% 44% 44%
Montreal. Dec. 4.—OATS— l .xnadl Am , 0 ....................................

an weetem No, 2. «8*4 to 4M, eenu: "A g >. -:1>, ::t-„ 72». 73.
No. :l 4. to 4.!.. cents; ex No 1 feed. Am T nm| T.,M% 124-, 13»
46 to 4<;% cents; No. - local white, , ;{i{
47%; No. 3 local white. 46%:No. 4 loo lu^
al white. 4f.%. . , B and O. . 102% 102 l«-.%

FLOUR - Manitoba spring wheat pa- .» ,» x 77*. 77% 77% 77%
tents, firsts 5.60; seconds 5.20; strong ’'41% ....................................
bakers. 1.90: witter Patents choice. Bnd 0' 74% 74N 74H 7*H
4.7»; -straight rolkM. ,4-2.5 .ik4 ' mi anil St P.nOK 1107» no% 11074
straight rollers, bags, 1..U to 2.V6. , . x-xy 343 ....................................BRAN—$23; Shorts $27 to $28; mon- < *‘ and NM
llUe $27 to $34. rhino Cop '

HAY-No. 2. per ton car lots 14 f.O ^ 1 p ....................................
to $15; Potatoes, per bag, car lots. d j, 16s
1,20 to 1.26. Krie. ... 3174 31% 31% 31%

Erie 1st Pfd... 62 .... .... •••;
Gen Elec. . .15376 1 52% 162% 162% 
Or X Ptd....127% 127% IS.* ’2.%
Ill Cent.................15214 .... ....
Int. Met............ 167.. 15% 16% 5%
L ard N. . ■ 15674 155% 1»«7, 1M 
I..Inch Val.. .1*3% 1 *8-, 1**-J 4 “ *4
Ne\ Con. . 1S% .... ••
Ktttt Cits So.............. 2»7s 2976 -9%
M K and T. 31 31 31 "1
Miss Pa.-. . . 4076 40-4 4074 4076
Nat Lead. . . 50 .....................................
X>-Yo\md W*40% 40% 40% 40%

Nor P:tc . . .117*4 118=* 111% US's
Nor and W .108* 109 105* jOJ*
Penn.......................122% 122% 122%
pfo tins....................105 104* 104-4

RendlneP .* Atm 1« ' 150-4 140%
Rock Isl. . 26% 26% 25% 26%
So Pac . .IU’4 H2% 11«% 112 ,
Soo......................... 134% 134% 131% N.4%
“ou By . . . 29% 30% -*'%
Utah Cop. . . 51 51 \i 50% 51%
i f Pac. .174% 174% 173%% 1. %
V S Hub.... 46* 4b 4. 4b
IT P: Stl. . . . 63% 04 63% bi*
V s Stl Pfd.. .109 109% 109*4 109%
VIr Client. . • • • •

Total Sales—23 « ,600.

ed.
Lav lea Nonne, Alta.. Dec. 4.—(Spec

ial)—If you have Kidney trouble of 
kind, from Backache to Bright’s

.New York, N. Y.. Dec. 4.—With 4 Disease, and don't know how to cure 
new session of congress today and a a8k your neighbors. They'll tell 
presidential message for tomorrow to yOU to use Dodd's Kidney Pills. Such 
influence trading stocks did little to- i8 the experience of Magnus Johnson, 
day. Not many issues moved as much a well-known fa 
as a point either way. When trading 
was begun the market looked heavy 
owing to the small declines among 
some of the "special active leaders.
Prices soon rose to àbotit Saturday's 
close, but during the afternoon drift
ed downward again slowly. Before the 
close the demand Increased probably 
on account of the short coverings and 
the declines were largely made up.

The hesitation shown by the market 
at the time of the convening of con
gress was due to recognition of the 
fact that at this session legislation 
of great concern to the business in
terets of the country is to be consid
ered. The questions of governmental 
control of corporations, the revision 
of the tariff, the sale of securities by 
railways as taken up by the Hadley 
commission, and proposals for cur
rency legislation all will probably 
come up for discussion, and it Is gen
erally believed that the dominant In
terests In the stock market will be 
slow to take a decided position until 
It Is possible to gain some Idea of 
the probable trend of events at Wash
ington. Recent discussion of the trust 
problem and hearings by committees 
from congress have served to height
en the interest which is felt in the 
activities of the national legislators 
this winter. , .

Retlrcment of the old Standard Oil 
management.had only an Indirect bear
ing upon the securities market, and 
found no reflection In the movement 
of prices. Standard Oil remained un- 
, hanged at 6.30 bid, after announce
ment ot the change. The stock never 
has been listed on the stock exchange 
being traded on the curb, and Its 
high price has restricted speculation 
In it. It was generally understood 
that the change was largely a nomin
al one. and that the men who within 
the last few years had been gradually 
taking over the work of the older of
ficers would continue In active con-

ThU is the question that many ask. 
Write us today and our Investment 

Inquiries' Department will give you 
of experience in

139%
38:>

106% 106%the benefit of years 
i he investigation and buying of sc 

The services 
freely amd 
Don’t hesi-

_ rmer residing near
here. In an Interview Mr. Johnson tcurlties for investors, 

of this department are
says; , ,

• In the year 1907 I took a pain in 
my back, due to strain and hard 
work and began to suffer a great 
deal. I did not know what to do. and 

neighbors. He hand-

cheerfully offered to you. 
tate to write, no matter whether you

$100. $1.000. J. C. MACKINTOSH & CO.io invest $10. 
$10.000 or a larger amount.

told one of my 
ed me a Dodd's Almanac. After read
ing It I concluded to try Dodd’s Kid
neys Pills, and after using five boxes 
I feel tine and able to do qnv kind 
of hard work. Dodd's Kidney Pills cur
ed my Kidneys, and 1 cannot praise 
them too much.”

You don't experiment when you use 
Dodd's Kidney Pills. They have cured 
the Kidney Ills of thousands of people 

have Kidney

! 23% 23% 23% 23%

E.t.bll.h.d 1873.

Member» Mentreel Stock Exchange.
f. B. McCURDY & CO.

HALIFAXGRAIN AND PRODUCE 
MARKETS.

By Direct Private Wire* to J. C. 

Mackintosh 4* Co.

FREDERICTONCHICAGO ST. JOHNMontreal Stock Exchange.Members
MONTREALHALIFAX, N. S. NEW GLASGOW

all over Canada. If you 
Disease in any form they will cure

Range of Prices.
High. Low. Close. 

Wheat
. .. 95%

.. 100%
. . 94*

.. 63%

.. 64%
64%

.. .. 47 V

. . . . 49*
. .. 46%

PorK.

NOTICE. ENGINEER WILL KOI 
BE RELIEVED OF 

PE OF DUTIES

94%
99%
94%

94* 
99% 
94 V

1 Dev. ..
May . - .. 
July .. To Policy Holders of the London Mutual 

Fire Insurance Company
J. M. QUEEN, with office* In Canada Life Building, Prince William 
St., St. John, N. B., la the eole General Agent for New Brunewlck, 

notice* concerning the company’* butin*** and politise, must

INSURANCE COMPANY OF CANADA. 
Established 1859.

62%
63*
63V

62%
63%
63'll

1 Dec.* ..
; May .. .. 
July .. ..: y47% 

49 V 
46%

47% and all 
be tent to him.
LONDON MUTUAL FIRE

| Dev. . .
May .. 

j July .. -

! Jan.................... >5.97
I May................ 16.45

49 V 
46% Continued from page three.

will be very valuable. Fairville will 
grow rapidly if we ever gel car tracks 
across the bridge.

Aid. Hayes thought the matter 
should be referred back.

Aid. Codner said some aldermen 
were more interested in a few cent-.; 
than future generations.

Aid. Potts said the land tax would 
look after future generations.

The recommendation to sell the lots 
to Mr. Ready Was referred back.

The section to give W. F. Barnhill 
an option to purchase lot# on the Man- 
awagonlalt Rood was also referred 
back.

The next section recommended that 
Police Sergt. Thomas Caples be grant
ed half pay for 19 days illness.

Aid. C. T. Jones moved that he be 
given full time. Aid. Klerstead sec
onded this.

Aid. Wlgmore said the men In the 
water and sewerage department did1 
not receive any pay when sick.

The section was adopted.
The next section recommending the 

acceptance of the tender of <*. B. 
geon for cloth for summer uniforms 
of the police was adopted.

The last section recommending that 
the chief of police be authorized to 
appoint a police constable who will 
be paid by the Parish of Lancaster, 
was adopted.

Water and Sewerage Board.
The report of the water uud sewer

age board was then taken up, aud the 
various sections were adopted without 
discussion.

Aid. Green moved that a commit-

15.70
16.15

1.5.67
16.15

THE BANK Of NEW BRUNSWICKNEW YORK COTTON RANGE.

By Direct Private Wire* to J. C. 
j Mackintosh & Co.

High.
Dec......................9.12

Mar. ..
May 
July ..
Aug.
Sept.
Oct...................... 9.21

COAL and WOOD
CÂNNEL COAL

........... $ 925,000
. ... 1,650,000 
. ... 925,000

Capital (Paid Up) .................................
Re*t and Undivided Profits. . . . 
Reserve Liability of Shareholder*.

Protection for Depositors..................

MONTREALClose.
9.10— 12 

84—85 
90—91 
97—99

9.06—07
9.11— 13 

14—16 
20—21

8.94 $3,600,006For Grates and Cooking 
Stoves

kindles easily

Makes • Bright and 
Lasting Eire

67 By Direct Private Wire» te J. C. 
Mackintosh A CO.

. . 8.85
7291 $ 7,500,000Total Deposits.. 

Total Assets.. ..
80■ ■ trol ..............$11,400,000... 9.08 8.90

. . 9.12 S.98
. . 9.14

The unexpectedly poor showing of 
the bank statement on Saturday was 
reflected In the time money market to
day. Rates for 60 and 90 days were 
liieher and there was a better inquiry. 
Call money, however, was easier, 
some loans being made at as low a 
fleure as four per cent., as compared 
with the maximum of 6 per cent, In 
the latter part of last week.

The huge loss in cash by the banks 
last week, which was four or five 
times the amounts Indicated by pre
liminary e 
explained. Although December 1st in
terest

Morning Sales.
Canadian Pacific, 50 ® 241 1-2. 
Canada Car.. 38 'S’ «**•
Cement, 1 1-4 8 28 1-4, «6 8 -8 1-4 

19 @ 28 1-2. 21 8 28 3-4. 200 & 28 5-8
10Cemenf Pfd.. 41 8 89 5-8. 8 @ 89 1-2 

110 <9 90.
Detroit tolled. 5 6 71.
Dominion' Steel. 10 & 56 1-2, _u m 

56 3-5. 100 « 56 1-2.
Dominion Iron Pfd.. 15 ® 101 I-— 
Dominion Caimers, 100 8 64. 
Dominion Cotton Bonds._2.000 8 10». 
Mexican Power. 50 8 87.
Montreal Street. 100 8 226 1--, *.8

Montreal Power. 376 8 185, 15 <8* 
185 1-4. 5 8 185 1-2. 150 ®

13
07

••a trustee that never DIES*9

The Eastern Trust Company
ACTS AS—Executor, Administrator, Tru*t*o. Guardian.

120 Prince Wm. 8t.

Tooke Bros. Ltd.
7 Per Cent. Preferred Stock

R.P.&W.F. STARR. Ltd.
226 Union St.49 Smyth* St. CLARENCE H. FERGUSON, Manager for N. B.Sold with a bonus of Common Stock.

I*id-— g Business established 187o. Largest
I manufacturers in Canada of Men's

V# vf C Vwvllw Shirts. Collars. Hosiery. Underwear, amounts
stimates. FIRE, MOTOR CAR AND MOTOR BOATwas not entirely

For Cooking Stoves or Grates IeU
Sydney 

$5.00 a to
INSURANCErobably 

rs gave
and dividend payments pi 

were largely responsible, banke 
as another reason, a considerable re

fer banka

C .REALIZATION.
and other good coal* at Authorized. Issued.

cent Cumula- 
Preferred

Stock.................$1,250.000 $800,000
. 1,250.000 600,000

' -iVriVïss'T»'l’r6 2i86! outride of New York.
£ 1S',3S% 5% 18C, SB O 185 3-4. There was further heavy trading to- 

125 8 186. 25 8 185 1-4.

Auction of cash held here JARVIS & WHITTAKER. Sener al Agents. 74 Prince Wm. SLJAMES 8. McGIVERN.
6 Mill Str**etTeiephoi e 42 25 8 18aO,. r, ,6,- I»r, f, -,r lsb day in. the Gould securities. especially 

fl % J:,' 5; r,9s “or. a Wabash Stocks and bonds, which dls-
i - « 487 ! nlaved further strength. Wftbash I>re

Mori-al Power Bonds. 1.000 ® tee of 5 he appointed to conduct an

-70 weeï'in Aid. ^r^œ^alrman

® 121 3-4. m - the proposed Wabash-Plttsburg ter- of the board, he would court an inves-
Rio do Janeiro. .6® U3 ... u U- .-5 ..forgxnlrntlon plans. Some of tlgatlon under oath. He would ask
Shawinigan. 1-.» u 1-1 1- ,be southern stocks were strong, with tliat it be conducted by the recordei
Steel Co., V«5 8 :u 1-*.. Louisville and Nashville, and Atlantic of the city, and in the open.
Sherwin Pfu.. -0 8 •»•> b 8 Coàsi Une making the best gains, not want a farcical Investigation.

i2l °vi -n c, o«n Among the Inactive Issues. Underwood The Mayor — This matter should
Winnipeg Eltctrlc. v -4m Typewriter and Texas Company show- come up under the head of new bus!
Bank of Commerce 25 ® 20* 1-. ed'pronounoed strength.
Bunk of Nova hyoua. u <* * ■ , Bonds were irregular. Business was
Eastern Townships Bank, -0 i ** broad and dealings In the local trac- 
Moison s Bank. - a ^u.». tlons continued on a large scale. To-

Afternoon Sales. * *al sales par value. $6.066.000. IT. 8.
bonds were unchanged on call.

Common ..

Western Assurance Co.EARNINGS.700 Tons Landing 
ThtPLE and LEHIGH 

HARD COAL

net earnings or the Company 
j for vears ending 1910-11 is as follows:
! 12 months, ending May 31 
I 1910 .........................................

Stone, and Egg Size*, 112 months, ending May 31
! 1911 ..........................................

This is sufficient to pay 
Stock Dividends and over 8 per cent.

, on the Common.
! Tbe Preferred with Its . per cent.
! Cumulative dividend rep 
tractive Investment, whil

r O. Lockhart stock, which is received as a bonus, 
lia; great speculative possibilities.

American Nut & Egg Atlantic lcnu co, ltd
ORDER AT ONCE. HOWARD P- ROBINSON, President.

Telephone Main 2424.
Fank Montreal Building, Saint 

John, N. B.

The
INCORPORATED 1861

Assets. $3,213,438.28 
R. W. W. FRINK

$109,406.10
Branoh ManagerChestnut,

BEST HARD COAL FOR ALL 
PURPOSES.

105.762.31
Preferred ST. JOHN, N. B.

j. s: gibbon i co.. 
Tel. 676. Auction Sale

Imported Clydesdale Mares

lie did
resents an at- 
e the Common

No. 1 Union St.6 1-2 Charlotte St.

Landing ex Schooner
When the report of the Ferry Com 

mlttee was taken up, Aid. <\ T. Jones 
moved that the superintendent be re 
quested to give Mr. Theall ft week’s 
trial at the gates.

Aid. Smith said he did not believe 
Mr. Theall was capable, but he was 
willing to vote to give him a trial.

Aid. Potts—I am surprised to hear 
that the chairman of the Ferry would 
vote to employ 
think was capable. If so. he is a poor

Geo. Dick
Phone 1116 !

46 50 Britain St. 200 8 28 1-2,Cement. 25 8 28 5-8,
125 (ii 28 5-8. 75 8 28 2-4.

Cement Pfd.. 41 8 90.
Detroit United. 50 8 71, 10 8 70 1-2 

100 8 71 1-2.
Dominion Iron Pfd., 10 8 102.
Dominion Coal Pfd.. 26 8 110.
Dominion Coal Bonds. ,10,000(ff 97 1*2
Dominion Textile. 50 8 69.
Laurentide Pulp. 10 8 155.
Mexican Power. 25 8 87.
Montreal Street. 60 8 226 1-2.
Montreal Power, 250 8 187. 20 8 

187 1-4 75 8 187. "2 8 187 1 4. 150 8 
ls7. 6 8 187 1-4. 25 8

Quebec Railway. 125 8 St, 25 8 
Cl 1-2.

Quebec Bonds. 1,000 8 81 1-2.
Shuwinigan, 25 8 121, 25 8> 121 1-2, 

10 r„ 121, 25 8 121 1-2.
Sherwin-Williams. 2 8 34. 5 8

34 1-4. 71 8 25,
Sherwin Pfd.. 40 8 94 1*4.
Toronto Railway, 2 8 137.
Winnipee EUectrlc, 68 8 241.
Bank of Montreal. 10 8 239.
Bank of Quebeff. 14 8 134 1-4.

Foot of Germain St. I will sell by auction Twenty big, smooth, young 
Clydesdale Mares of choice quality with the best of breeding, X 
imported direct from Scotland, *

CLOSING STOCK LETTER.

ROBT. MAXWELL By Direct Private Wires to J. C. 
Mackintosh 4L Co.The Spirit

Of

Progress
Keeps the

a man he did not
Mason end Builder, Valuator 

and Appraiser.

Crushed Stone

At Woodstock, N. B.
On Friday, Dec. 8,1911, all o’clock, p.m.

New York. Dee. 4.—In spite of the 
waiting attitude taken by the trad
ers the market showed surprising 
strength which was well maintained 

The dull

for the head of a department. 
Aid. Smith—Maybe so, but 1 did not 

ask for an extra grant of $7,000 to 
the ferry this year, aud the citi

zens never have had a better service.
Aid. Jones* motion was voted down.

Appeals Committee.
The report of the Appeals Com 

mittee was taken ns read. It was then 
six o’clock and Aid. J. B. loues mov
ed the report of the committee on the 
land tax be referred to a special meet
ing. and this was adopted.

The Mayor—Now, 
may bring in your motion to In 
gate the Water and Sewerage Board.

Aid. Klerstead said it was in a 
conded Aid. 
only be a

This is a good opportunity to get a good brood mare at 
your own price.

throughout the session, 
periods were quite a few, but at no 
time did prices show any strong 
downward tendency, oh the contrary 
the list somewhat broadened and 
higher levels predominated.
Issues showed more activity 
uul ard various rumors are again 
afloat, some to the effect that the Penn- 
ylvania Railroad will get conrtol. 

This, of course, needs confirmation 
aud none has been forthcoming. The 
reorganization plan of the Wabash- 
Pittsburg Terminal Railway and. W. 
L. E., has not yet been accepted by 
the Wabash Railroad 
talk of negotiations tending that way 
is heard. The spirit of the general 
trading has been somewhat checked 
until clearer Information can be 
obtained of the president's message 
which- is scheduled 
despatch today was of a negative 
character, throwing no light upon 
matters likely to affect Wall Street. 
In a few days congress may get to 
work, but it is hardly probable any
thing effective or productive 
teriallze before the new year sets In. 
Factors taking the place of congres
sional action are money market and 
earnings. Call rate ruled pretty high 
and while no reports have been Issued 
regarding increasing cash, its doubt
ful if sufficient cosh will be received 
from the interior to overcome the 
present demand. The market does not 
seem to give any recognition of this 
judging from its course. Later on, If 
banks persistently call In loans money 
for speculative purposes will be with
drawn. Liquidation now is not very 
apparent, considerable has taken 
place early last week with prospects 
for more on any substantial advance 
in the market.

Underwood
Standard

Typewriter

!for Concrete for Sale.
General Jobb’ng 

Office 16 Sydney Street.
Res. 385 Union Street.

WM. MAHAREY, Russell, Ont187.Promptly done.
Tel. 823.

Wabash 
than us-i

HUTCHINGS & CO.Electrical Repairs
Aid. GreenWstl-Dynamos and Motors Rewound. Commuta

tors Refilled. We try to keep you run
ning wnile making repairs. Bedding Manufacturers

Mattremsee,
Feather Pillows, StS.

E. S. STEPHENSON 4 CO. 
17-19 Nelson Street St. John. N. B. humorous mood that he 

Green's motion. It wou 
waste of time to conduct such an en
quiry- nowr.

Aid. Green withdrew his motion.
Aid. Klerstead said there should be 

an investigation of the charges 
aeainst him. He was prepared to say 
that the city engineer was mixed up 
n securing the Corey affidavit. He 

moved that a committee of 6 be ip 
pointed to investira*e. and asked leave 
to name Aid. Scully, Russell, C. T. 
Jones. Codner. and Christie. All the 
rest of the aldermen would, he said, 
be summoned as witnesses.

Aid. Smith—The last Investigation 
cost $25, and what did we get out of 
It? If charges have been made against 
Aid. Klerstead. he can get jvdress 
without cost to the taxpayers.

Aid. Hayes Jiaid the cost should 
not be a consideration.

Aid. Klerstead said the engineer 
had told on alderman that be had 
Klerstead where he wanted him—that 
he had an affidavit In his pocket 
showing that the alderman had tried 
to graft.

Aid. Potts-If that Is so, the engin
eer ought to be dismissed at once. 
Perhaps an Investigation would show 
who has been Intimidating aldermen 
for years past.

In the Lead ,Ba Wire Mattreeeee,
Iron Bedsteads,

Company, but‘‘MIAN US”
In anticipation of reiving a large num

ber ofNEW TYPE ENGINES, we are liv
ing oui «orne of our swond lutml 8ti> k ai 
remarkable !•>*■ figures. FOR TODAY 
WE OFFER Mlanu* i ttorsepwer engine, 
shaft, propeller, guaranteed for »>n«* year 
against any Imperfection in material or 
construction, for $110.00. Perfect Con-

WHOLKSMlS ÂND RETAILHad Boils
On Neck and Arms.

101 to 10B GERMAIN STREET.
for tomorrow. A

LEATHER GOODSUNDERWOOD
•H» Machine You Will Eventual!)

OB Bar price* on rebuilt end eso* 
end-hand machine*.

THE NEW BRUNSWICK

1 M I A N U S. 14 North Whirl.

Had Them lanced But, Got Ne 
Relief Until He Used

Burdock Blood Bitters.
UNION FOUNDRY and 
MACHINE WORKS, Ltd

We Carry a Complete Line of
PLAYING CARD CASES,
GENTS’ BILL FOLDS,
CIGAR & CIGARETTE CASES. 

TOURIST & CATALOGUE CASES, COIN PURSES.
At Prices to Suit All.

BARNES & CO. Ltd.. 84 Prince Wm. St

iwill ma-

LADIES’ HAND BAGS, 
FINGER PURSES, 
CARD CASES,

G£0. H. WARING. Manager. 1
■ IMiTEII CO. I™Engineer* and Machinists. 

Iron and Brass Castings. 
WEST ST. JOHN.

Boils in themselves are not a dangerous 
trouble, but still, at the same time are 
very painful. They are caused entirely 
by bad blood, and for you to get rid of 
them it is absolutely necessary to put 
the blood into good condition. For this 

. Ctf AMf W Ant an ! purpose there is no remedy that can 
t BTvIJ WWlHttll I compare with Burdock Blood Bitters, 
i uuarrWaadrtoeJdtoow Tbis preparation has been on the market 
IttMARVEL Whirling Spray for about 35 years, and has a reputation
,\yà oh» new Ve-rieei "yrmc*. unequalled by any other for the making

____ *^A7MnlcieanSte of pure, rich, red blood. Mr. H. J.
Batten. Stratford, Ont., writes:—' I 
have been troubled for several weeks 
with bods on my neck and arms. I 
had them lanced by the doctor, but as 
soon as one went others came. 1 tried 
all kinds of so called remedies, but could 
get no relief Jill I was advised to try 
Burdock Blood Bitten. I am pleased 
to say I am now quite free from those 
most painful things, and feel much 
better io every respect.

** My boy, of nine years, had a rash come 
over his back and legs, so we gave him a 
lew doses and now he is all right again."

Burdock Blood Bitters is manufactured 
only by The T. Milburn Co., Limited,

SO prince William Street. 
SL John, N. B.

Phone West 15I

J. fred. Williamson>:
MACHINIST AND ENGINEER.

Steamboat. Mill and General Repair,
Work.

INDIANTOWN, ST. JOHN, N. B. 
Phones; M. 229. Residence M. 1724-11

t[

Illinois Trac. Pfd.. . . 90 89
Laurentide Com..................... 156 155
Luke Woods Com.. . .144 140 
St. Paul SS Marie. . .137 134
Mexican.....................
Rio Com.....................

;i7 Mont. St. Rail.. .
28% Mont. H. and P..

Mackay Com............................ 85 84%
«r, N. S. S. and C. Com. .. , 95% 94

New Que. Com.................... 61% 61%
Ogilvie Com...............
Penman.......................
Porto Rico Com.. . .
Rich, ami Ont. Nav.. . .121% 121%
Sawyer Massey. . . . . 39 ..........
Sherwin-Wllllam* Com.. . 25% 35
Sherwin-Williams Pfd.. .94% ..........

64 Shuwinigan..................................122 121%

MONTREAL STOCK EXCHANGE.

wires to J. C. Msckln-By direct private 
tosh and Co.

WE MAKE
Art Glass Domes 
and Lamp Shades

TO ORDER

mm m russ * ææSËEÉ
GKàïTUbeWihea. Sdd by sil Cbetieie * • „ . _ t

EToronto, Onu

..88 87
. .113 112%

. .226% 226 

. .187 18674

! 144%
240*

Bell Telephone......................144%
Can. Pat. Rail....................... ?42
Can. Converters.
Cement Com...............
Cement Pfd................
Can. Car Com..
•Can. Rub. Com....
Crown Reserve. .
Detroit United • • ■
Dom. Tex. Com..

John Stubbs. Dom. Tex. Pfd.
Dom. Steel...............
Dont. I. and 8. Pfd . .102 » 101
Hal. Elec. Train |
Dom. Cannera, . . •. . 64%

fglgggs LATOLAW A CO
. . 39
. . 28%
. . 90%
. • 65%

. V 285 278
71

Committee Appointed.
appointing the committee 

named by Aid. Klerstead to conduct 
the Investigation was passed.

An order was passed giving notice 
that various fishing privileges of the 
city would be sold at public auction 
next month.

Chas. McLaughlin.
Qeo. Cobham and E. C. Woodward, 
were appointed collectors of rentals 
tot fishing privileges for next year.

The council then adjourned.

Tessas MONTREAL CURB SALES.

By Direct Privet. Wires to J. C. 
Mackintosh A Co.

A motion£ 7 897*

. .134 130
.. 60 36

I
.. .. 71%

. . 69% 69
, ..102
. . .. 56% 56%

Morning.
Tramway Pfd.—40 and 79 and 25 8 

82 1-2; 10 8 82 1-2.
Wyag—29 8 40 ; 26 ©" 40 1-3. 
Spanish River—26 8 4L 
Can. Power—60 8 50 1-2.
Spanish Rlvere**12 8 40.

71%
101%

. .. . 156
Limited.

W. C. BAUER, Manager. 
St. John, N. B.

Tel 1318.is.
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WITH THE 
BOWLING 

LEAGUES

i

lu the Inter-society league fixtures 
on the St. Peter’s alleys last evening 
the C. M. B. A. No. 134 downed the 
A. O. H. three points to one.

C. M. B. A. No. 134.
Kelly.......................92 83 90—265 88 1-3
Fitzpatrick .. .87 75 98—260 86 2-3 

72—248 80 
79—209 69 2-3

Magee .. .. 86 82
B rry................. 70 60
(Yisgrove .. - .89 89 86—264 88

424 389 425 1238
A. O. H.

\V Kelly .. . .82 72 82—236 78 2-3 
McDermott ..S3 78 79—240 80 
McIntyre .. 82 85 82-249 83
T. McGowan 75 60 80—215 71 2-3
Howard .. .. 70 101 85—256 85 1-3

392 396 408 1196
This evening the Holy Trinity and 

C. M. B. A. No. 482 teams will clash.
McAVITY RETAIL WIN.

The McAvlty Retail Department 
team defeated the Tank Department; 
on the St. George’s alleys last night 
by a total score of 1163 to 1126. 
following is the score:

McAvlty Retail Dept.
.. 77 63 93 233—77 2-3

67 85 69 221—73 2-3
Hoar .. .. .. 63 77 74 214—71 1-3
Wolfe......... 79 73 88 240—80
McAvlty .... 81 81 93 255—85

The

Dickson .. 
Hamm ....

367 379 417 1163

.. 76 63 87 226—76 1-3 

.. 70 78 73 221—73 2-3 
.. 74 100 82 256—85 1-3

Walton .. 
Evans .. 
Trifle .. . 
Foobey ..

356 396 374 1126
City League.

In the City League fixture on 
Black’s Alleys, last evening, the Y 
M. C. A. took all four points from the 
Juniors.

Folowing are the scores:
Y. M. C. A.~

jack.................. 70 76 85 231 77
Nickerson .. 9.". 88 87 2711 90

.. 70 88 78 236 78 2-:
.. 1117 86 81 274 912-:

J

Jackson
Scott*1!? .. .. 72 86 86 244 81 1-:

414 424 417 1255 
Junior*.

Tapley .. .. 69 73 57 199 661-i
Miller....................87 77 81 245 81 21
Cleary .. .. 76 S8 76 240 80
McGlvem -. 75 74 80 229 761-:
Howard .... 72 79 75 220 751-:

379 391 309 1139
The schedule for thl* evening la * 

follows:
City League 

erers.
Commercial League — Brock an- 

Patterson vs O. H. Warwick.
8t. John Bowling Club.

There will be a meeting of the ei 
ecu live of the St. John Bowling Clu 
this evening In Black’s Alleys to d. 
tide on the nature of the bowling cot 
test for Thursday evening.

-Nationals vs Wand

5%

Cape S: <=ton Llcciric 
Railway Bonde 

Cenorr nation $1,000

At Lowest Market Price
D. B. DONALD

Bank of Montreal Building, 
St. John, N. BPhone. M 1963

A

v i4LI e
0 e» *

l
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i HE STANDARD, TUESDAY, DECEMBER 5,1911.

ond A Great T en Day Sale)ts
a number of 

d Offerings, 
sopy of it and 

may desire, 

eekly Review 
t now receiv- 

ie to our mail-

Opens Tomorrow, Dec. 6th
AT NINE A. M.

—^ I ST. JOHN’S LEADING POPULAR PRICED CLOTHING HOUSE

C. B. PIDCjlUIM, Main and Bridge Sts.
I II

SCO.

Price reductions have been 
are offer-

On account of the closing of navigation in the St. John River we are obliged to reduce our mammoth stock of high grade merchandise, 
placed on every article in the house. Each department contributed its liberal share of great bargains in this mighty sale. Thousands of dollars worth of meritorious goodsHALIFAX

TREAL

= Wednesday, Dec. 6th, and Lasts for Ten Days OnlyTomorrow,
Included in this Great Sale is Our ENTIRE STOCK All most Desirable and Seasonable

on Mutual
my
g, Prince William 
r New Brunswick, 
and policies, muet y F

Greatest Shoe Stock in St. JohnV OF CANADA.

Finest Clothing for Men and Boys Known to this Section
Most Valuable Bargains in Rubbers for Men, Women and Children

Shoes for the Whole Family

NSWICK
...$ 925,000 
... 1,650*000 
... 925,000

Wonderful Winter Furnishing Bargains
Greatest Suit and Overcoat Bargains Ever Known

*3,500,00.

....................» 7,500,000
.. ..*11,400.000.

DIES"
ompany Store closed all day Tuesday, Dec. 5th, to enable us to mark down all goods.
e. Guardian.

__ —>e m NORTH END
Be I lUSCOtl) Cor. Main and Bridge Sts.

N. B.4, Mi
REMEMBER THE OPENING DATE OF THIS GREAT SALE

Wednesday, December 6th, TOMORROW< FTOR BOAT

GE
F4 Prince Wm. SI CHITON MS l TOE SMILE 

FINE NEW CHURCH NEWS LETTED
ST. STEPHEN PISTOU 

FOR ST. MATTHEW'S 
CHURCH, MONTREAL

CENSURES MANAGEMENT 
OF INTERCOLONIAL

Conteat Average.
The following is a liât of the Indivi

dual averages and total pin fall and 
team averages made during the New 
Brunswick Balke Oollander Trophy 
contest on Black’s Alleys:

Wilson. 94 6-16; Belyeav 92 14-15;
Bailey. 92 10-15: Sullivan, 91 8-15;
Richardson, 91 7-15; Finlay, 89 6-15;
McKean. 82 2-15; Nickerson, 88 12-15;
Harrison. 88 11-16; Tufts. 88 8-15;

5-15; Estey, 88 4-15; Scott,
Foshay. 87 14 15; McDonald,

Kelly, 87 10-15; Synott,
87 7-15; Jackson, 87 6-15; Moore.
86 6-15; Phinney, 86. 6-16; Tarten,
85 10-15; Doherty, 84 11-15; Black,
84 8154; Bernard, 82 10-15; Searle,
S3 5-15; Painter, 83 2-15; Halt. .9 terrific smashup 
12-15; Currie, 77 315; Coughlan, Creek, Involving not only considerable
77 2-15* Mav, 76 9-15. rolling stock, but several lives. The

Total Pin Team Coroner’s jury on that occasion re- 
Team Fall Average commended the placing of more night

Black’s Alievs .... . .6,83» 1,366 3-5 operators along the line.
King George Alleys.. 6,629 1,325 4-5 Again, at Nauwlgewauk on May 24th
Y. M C A...................... .6,625 1,325 1910, a collision occurred In which
victoria. Alleys.. .. ..6,614 1,322 4-5 John Casey, of Moncton, lost his life.

<?•> oo_o9(* 7<i 9-3 Fredericton ................. 6,250 1,250 On this occasion the Coroner’s jury
Chatham........................ 6,031 1,2061-5 censured the managing board for ne

glect in not furnishing agents between 
St. John and Hampton with a copy 
of bulletin, issued Nov. 4th, 1909, and 
also found that the board assumed a 
grave responsibility In removing the 
eastern semaphore at Nauwlgewauk, 
leaving that station without protec
tion from west bound trains.

On October 30th. this year, a rear 
end collision occurred 
one special train, east 
lng into another just as it was enter
ing Sackville yard and killing Frank 
Melanson, a trainman, who was tra
velling in the van as a passenger 
on this occasion. After a thorough 
enquiry, the Coroner’s jury found as 
follows:

"We most strongly condemn the 
practice of operating trains between 
Dorchester and Sackville by the pre
sent signal system, which by reason 

heavy grades and sharp 
curves, is extremely hazardous.

"We believe 1 
cently discarded,
to be the only method of operation 
between said points with safety to the 
public and employes.

"We recommend therefore, that the 
Von ret . rain in mar rod y«ro telegraph otrice at Evan»' aiding be

____i_—_L-. i. .la, matter. When the reopened at once and that a day and
SekwiM or become. weak it is a night operator be again Installed at 
warning that the kidneys ate elected m that point

"We feel that the principle or clos- 
Heed lie wamhec rare the weak, ing Evans' station and the stations 

back and dispose of any 0f minor Importance for the saving 
chances ot lurthrr trouble. of the wages of operators. Is not con-

u you don't do this, serions rempli- slstent with public safety of life and 
cations are very apt to arise, and the first property."
.a;., you know you will be troubled |t may be added that the section 
irith Dropsy. Diabetes or Bright's of n,e road between Sackville and 
m-— ■ the thro most deadly forms of Dorchester lias long been regarded as 
kidney trouble. most dangerous and the danger Is tn-

On the first sign of a pain in the back. creased by the distance, about 12 
Doan’s Kidney Pills should be taken miles Evans' siding Is on the summit

They go right to the seat of the trouble. of a heavy grade, trains frequently 
rare the backache and prevent any fur- paving difficulty getting tip the grade 
thcr complications arising. and going very fast down the other

Mr Stewart Johnston, Richardson rnq. about two years ago there
Mines, N.S., writes—“For yesis I was was a
troubled with my back, end I had regies ghoUld
up uurk. 1 tried Dr. after Dr., and was prer,.(t|ng train had arrived at Sack- 
getting no better. I bad almost givra vi|m or Dorchester, as the case might 
ap hope when 1 began to try Doan's ^ but ,pe removal of the operator 
Kidney Pills. I took three bores of from Evans' lias made such precau-
tbe*. and lonnd I wns completely cured. Don out of the question and the 
Ifed I owe my life to Doan’s Kidney 
pm. -

Price *0 cents per bog, or 8 boms for 

^^Whraorjpgg du^âjprcily " Doan’s,’’

WITH THE 
BOWLING 

LEAGUES

ice Co. WINNER OF 
BASKETBALL.28

inoh Manager Sackville, Nov. 36—The annual Nov- 
ember meeting of Sackville and West
morland Society was held on Tuesday 
afternoon in tho curling rink with a 

President F. W.

Campbellton, Dec. 1.—The Presby
terian church is nearing completion; 
the building, while possessing no 
great architectural beauty, is substan
tial and pleasing in appearance. A large attendance. , , HI
handsome pipe organ costing $4,000, George occupied the chair. Officers 
will be installed shortly. The heating elected for the ensuing year were, 
system of hot air is to cost in tho Vi- president, Frank Trueman ; vioe-pre- 
clnltv of $1,500. The Methodists of sident, L. M. Anderson ; secretary. Al
ike town, can claim the distinction bert Colpitts; treasurer. J. W. Doull: 
of being the first congregation to auditor, XN. Turner: directors, Fred, 
worship in their own church since Dixon. Angus M. Avard. Albert Ander- 
the fire. Their building, which has son. S. Edgar Dixon, F. \\. George.
only been recently completed. Is RorrHS—k^£l^SnThe'delra»to8 Matthew's Presbyterian 
small, but of very tasty design and Etter h unk Me Kay The delegates Glbaon a splendidly united and

«SrwsS &©& sssjYS&^zsfss srw'js.œ stïjs ESrSKHxK ar “ “• - - - - ~ "•"“■sas.'i”. .:s.;s:.sr;rIs in town, and the order is enjoying A arge and reprerentative audienc ilmUous and wl]1 ,0ng be remembered 
a period of expansion and Increased gee*tlin.,111“Bew|^mlX è w“fmot on as a tireless worker for the spiritual
activity. m Timsd^v evening in DlxotVs Hall Mr and moral upbuilding of the commun-

A quiet wedding, but one of consld- Tuesday evening In «Ms «"'g Ity. The church In Montreal is for- 
enable local interest, took place Tues- . . f . d wbo are anxious tunate in securing the services of a
day evening, the 28th nit. at the rest- ]»ard rable imraiaranU to7o young man of such devoted ability,
dence of the bride’s mother. Ramsey £t[n^C!h^e8^ In the death of Almon I. Teed,
street, when Miss Bessie Gallon, was wiaelns W S Fish which occurred at his home on Satur-
wedded to Capt. Harry Eagles. Rev. • • • . * • ^amp. day morning, this community has lostT. P. Drumrn tied the nuptial knot. £ ^McCor,?ïnfihe meetTng a citizen who had served its interests
They will reside here. _ ’ ' FnthUslastic one from the faithfully and held the esteem of all.Tuesday morning, the 28th- ult, the ^a8,n*inneen,llU8laStIC n® Mr. Teed came here from Boston in
Rev. E. P. Wallace unltod In matTl- "e|‘n addl,lonsl school room has been 1887 and was engaged in the whole- 
mony, Mr. Jos. I ai Page, of Rimouskl. necessary in Port Elgin public sale grocery business until about aQue., to Miss Alma Martin, second aï unfinished ono has just year ago. when ill health made neces-
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Oliver Mar- ^ , readv Miss Howard of sary the relinquishment of the activi-tin, Ramsey street also Mr. t^w minier of the ties of life, and since that time he
LeBlane, of Campbellton, to Miss h, _ tafl, has patiently awaited the summons
Louise Boudreaux, also ot Campbell- g Mack has returned from to the life eternal,
ton- , , n1aoe a ‘stay of several weeks In Boston. He was a member of l he town «mn-

very quiet wedding took place. e h f Mn Smlth orr. wife v» for several years and served as 
Wednesday night, theJSth ult. at proprietor of the Albion mayor for five years in succession,
the home ot Mrs. John Duncan, Queen ” at Jolicuro took place at Alls- During those years the town installed 
street, when Mr. Andrew J. Jennings. H°UB?' Mre Orr will be its water works system, to which
of Belfast, Ireland, was married to wife circle of Mayor Teed gave unstintedly of his
Miss Colins Pearl Willett, of New £,™Tbered Dy a do time tirel ability, afterwards retiring
Richmond, Que. Mr. and Mre. Jen- rn “ ' ... ,s warden of the Dor- {rom ,b? board to become chairman of
■rings will live here. Rev. T. P. Drumrn cJ^rp°S^’lt"n?i,ry wWeh has been the water commission, 
performed the cremony. hr*n, roPr more than a vear. has been He was an ardent Conservative, and

filled hv the appointment of A. B. was a member of the commission ap-Ïk^er ^ Prom0,ed ,rom de‘ inquire M S KSrï

the boy scouls 'ZlZ™oï'pridaV SâTSd willTe-” mLed'^all cTses 
Ivenrng iXÆtaaV aSK •» the community. He was 67 years ot 
, , v , * ti resided The n roe rain me age and is survived by his uidov rensistod M scout elerclses drills, sons. Edward R. Teed, of Woodstock.

i r.re work distribution of bailees and Geo. IT. Teed, now in Australia, 
deeorathm o seven bovs aa first class and two daughters, Mrs. Geo. Wilson. Bad Case Cured In Two Days, scoui baritone 'olos hv W s Kemp. of t-"t>1o'‘. Ont., and Mrs. Walter To-1 "I was unfortunate enough to catch 

uiiartettes ami readings bv V»U. a trained nurse, whose privilege I* bad cold from sitting in a draught 
p iïîltl spnut master a sub- 11 was to.minister to her parent in in my bare head," writes Miss Nor* k. Halt, scout master, a Wg iUneag The funeral will be held e. Jemleson, well known in Sangre

Monday afternoon, and will be con-. Grande, Td. "An acute condition of 
ducted by Rev. Geo. Dawson, pastor, catarrh developed In my nostrils, and 
ot the Methodist church. The Masonic f0r three days
and Orange bodies to which lie belong- most copiously. The usual remedies 
ed. will participate. entirely failed to relieve. I read l»i

The Mirror

Moncton, Dec. 3.—There is consid
erable comment among railway men 
especially, on the failure of the I. R. 
C. Board of Management to pay any 
attention to the findings of the Coro
ner’s juries in the cases of wrecks on 
the road involving loss of, life.

On the night of Oct 6th. 1909, n 
occurred at • Nash's

St. Stephen. Dec. 3.—Just enough 
snow fell last night to make possible 
the first sleighing of the season, which 
li&s been enjoyed today by large num
bers.

Rev. L. B. Gibson, PU. D., who has 
been pastor of St. Stephen’s Presbyter
ian church /or the past five years, 
preached his farewell sermon this ev
ening and will leave early in the week 
for Montreal to become pastor of St.

church. Dr.

Smith. 88
88, Norton school defeated Susse * 

school in a fast game of basketball,SaJe
ic Mares

87 1-15;
Ju tho Inter-society league fixtures 

on the St. Peter's alleys last evening 
the C. M. U. A. No. 134 downed the 
A. O. H. three points to one.

C. M. B. A. No. 134.
Kelly....................92 83 110-267. S3 1-3
Fitzpatrick .. 87 77> 98—260 86 2-3
Magee .. .. 86 S3 72-248 811
B rry..................70 60 79—209 69 2-3
1'ongrove .. . .89 89 86—264 88

which was played at Sussex, on Saturn 
day afternoon, by a score of 39 t($ 
S. The teams lined up as follows: 
Norton Susse*

Forwards.
............Warren
.. .. Hickson

Gelding............
Sherwood. ..

Centre.
. .. . .JonesLonghery..............g, smooth, young 

le best of breeding,
Defence.

) I It 424 389 425 1238
A. O. H.

. Chambers 
McMonaglqMurphy

The scoring summary was:
Field goals—Louehery, 10; fielding^ 

2; Sherwood, 2; Warren, L
Penalty goals—Loughery, 11; Wan 

ren. 1: Jones. 5.
Referee—Adair.

W. Kelly .. ..82 
McDermott ..S3 78 79—240 80 
McIntyre .. 82 85 82-249 83 
T. McGowan 75 60 80—215 71 2-3 
Howard .. •. 70 101 85—256 85 1-3

N. B. CARLETON CURLING CLUB.
The annual meeting af the t’arleton 

Curling Club will be held in the rink 
this evening when officers will be 
elected for the ensuing year and the 
regular committees appointed. A start 
has already been made upon the Ice 
In the rink, and the West End knights 
ot the stane and besom expect a good 
season.

o’clock, p.m.
;ood brood mare *1 392 396 408 1196

This evening the Holy Trinity and 
C. M. B. A. No. 482 teams will clash.

McAVITY RETAIL WIN.
The McAvlty Retail Departmeat 

team defeated the Tank Department 
on the St. George's alleys last night 
by a total score of 1163 to 1126. 
following Is the score:

McAvlty Retail Dept.
.. 77 63 93 233—77 2-3 

, 67 87. 69 221—73 2-3 
. 63 77 74 214—71 1-3 
. 79 73 88 240—80

Nasal Discharge Proves 
Catarrh is Active.LEV, Russell, Ont

at Sackville, 
bound, dash-

& CO. The
SCOUT ATHLETICS.

The basketball teams of the Trin
ity and Stone church scout troops 
will, meet In the scout league fixtures 
this evening at 8 o’clock in the Trin
ity church schoolroom.

THE PURE BALSAMIC ESSENCES 
OF CATARRHOZONE AFFORD 

SUREST AND QUICKEST 
CURE.

Dickson .
Hamm ..
Wolfe*!/.
McAvlty .... 81 81 93 255—8u

turers
Catarrho?one Is certain to cure b.^ 

cause its healing vapor is carried with 
the breath direct to the seat of the 
chest, nose or throat trouble. Being 
composed of the purest balsams and 
pine essences, it immediately allay» 
irritations, facilitates the ejection of 
mucus, soothes and 
lungs and bronchial tubes. The mar
vel of the age in curing winter Ills—* 
that’s what thousands say about Ca

ls nothing 
to cure, and to those in fear of change
able weather—those who easily catch 
cold—those who work among lung* 
chilling surroundings, or where dust* 
impure air. fog, or damp can affect 
them—let them get Catarrhozone an4 
use it several times daily—It will cure 
every time.

Got A Pain 
In Your Back?

•r Pillows, ef. 367 379 417 1163

Coleman .... 67, SO 65 200-66 2-3 
. 71 75 77 223-74 1-3 
.. 76 63 87 226—751-3 
.. 70 78 73 221—73 2-3 
.. 74 100 82 266—85 1-3

of numerous

TREET. the «form system, re- 
of written clearances

Walton .. 
Evans .. 
Trifle .. . 
Foobey ..

stimulates theIF YOU HAVE 
mnm True WARNING.)ODS 356 396 374 1126

City League.
In the City League fixture on 

Black’s Alleys, last evening, the Y. 
M. C. A. took all four points from the 
Juniors.

Folowing are the scores:
Y. M. C. A.-

jack................  70 76 85 231 77
Nickerson .. 95 88 87 270 90

.. 70 88 78 236 78 2-3
.. 107 86 81 274 912-3

tarrhozone. There
of i JARD CASES,
1 FOLDS, 
IGARETTE CASES. 
’URSES.

THERE IS
absolutely 

no word to express 
the efficacy of

Jackson 
Unmblin
Scott............... 72 86 86 244 811-3 choruses 

Rev. D.
stanlial sum was realized for scoutrince Wm. St. Scott’s

Emulsion
414 424 417 1255 

Junior*.
.. 69 73 57 199 661-3 purposes.

A record breaking number of en
tries have been received for the Mar 
ittme winter fair which opens In Ain- 
herst on Monday, Dec. 4th. A dally 
special will run on the short lino from 
Stellarton. returning after the Tor
tures of the evening.

C. J. SllUker ami M B. Vail, of 
the west 

le absent

Tapley
Miller................... 87 77 .81 245 812-3
Cleary .. .. 76 S8 76 240 80
McOlvera .. 75 74 80 229 761-3
Howard .... 72 79 75 226 751-3

Pfd.. . . 90 89
. .156 155

.144 140

my eye* and now ran
Com.. .
i Marie. ". .137 

.. 88 

. .113
. .226% 226 
. .187 
. . 86

C. Com. .. , 96%
Com................. 61%

. .134

134 newspaper about Catarrh# 
FOUR TO BE HANGED. ozone, and sent to Smith Bros.* drug

Chicago Dec. 2.—Four men were store for a dollar outfit In two days 
sentenced today to be hanged on De- Catarrhozone cleared out my nostril* 
cember 22. Their crime was the mur-. cured the sneezing, coughing, and all 
(1er of Üuezlow. a truck driver. The j trace* of catarrh.” 
four men are Phillip Summerlin, Ewald 
and Frank Shlblawski. hnd Thomas 
Schultz.

Leo. Suchomski and Frank Kite,, ware of 
- each 16 years old. also stood before 

the bar and heard sentences of life 
imprisonment passed upon them for 
their pan iu the murder.

a standing order that no train 
leave Evans' elding until the

87 in the treatment1121)4 379 391 369 1139
The schedule for thl» evening la as 

follows:
City Leagiu

erers. . .
Commercial League — Brock and 

Patterson vs O. H. Warwick.
8t. John Bowling Club.

There will be a meeting of the ex
ecutive of the St. John Bowling Club 
this evening In Black’s Alleys to de- 

- ride on the nature of the bowling con
test for Thursday evening.

ofall.. . 
id P.. 186% COUGHS, COLDS 

BRONCHITIS 
CATARRH, GRIPPE 

AND
RHEUMATISM

Amherst, have been touring 
the past few weeks. Whi 
they personally inspected and invested 
largely in real estate which will bo 
put oil the local market at once.

Professor John Ilammond, 
of Mount Allison art gallery was elec 
tod a member of the Royal Canadian 
Academy Council at a meeting in 
Toronto this week.

84% -Nationals vs Wand-
91 Large size Catarrhozone, sufficient 

for two months' use, guaranteed, pries 
$1.00; smaller sizes 25c. and 60c. Bee 

Imitations, and substltutorfl| 
and Insist on getting ‘ Catarrhozone’* 
only By mail from the Catarrhoions 
Company, Buffalo, X. Y., and King- 

.4 aton, Out.

61%
tem of signals has proved to be in
effective in this case.

The managing board has paid

130
5660

tcntlon to the findings of the coroner's 
jury In any of these cases, and trains 
continue to be run at the risk noted.

1. IL C.

72%Com.. . . 
int. Nav.. . .121% 121%

llama Com.. . 25% 
hams Pfd.. . 94%
..........................122 121%

m" all omuaai.r, lHl
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WT com OF 
E SOOTH BOMICO Cut Glass

0LM
Mia. Jack Improving.

Mis. Andrew Jack was reported to 
be progressing favorably at the boa* 
Vital last evening.

Forest, Fish end Game As
sociation Wish to Throw 
it Open to Public, with Cer- 
la'n Restrictions.

John Thornton Said to be a 
Likely Candidate While 1 
R Jones and A. W. Kier- 
stead Won’t Run.

We have a wonderfully fine 
selection of exquisite Cut Glass.

Nothing will take the place of good 
glass. Imitations look cheap and tawdry 
alongside of it. Included in our stock are :

Fertiliser Plant.
A 10,000 ton fertilizer plant is be

ing completed, by United States In
terest» at St. Stephens.

Progressing Favorably.
Inquiries at the hospital last even

ing elicited the fact that E. S. Hen- 
nigtir K progressing favorably. •

Painless Dentistry-waissrsas
"Si br'îûw rf *Mel
gone In the Meet skilful Planter.thorl ty** t hat * ° lotin^ Tkorot on .8<of* the

Consumer’» Cordage Companv. would the rorehi. Mali and uiyne abhociu consumer s c.o a g . tion under the new constitution.

to0“ t “ K LrstVldhw^od'has generally ond Monday In January. W. W. Gerow, 
Aid. Klersteau wno n . g . _ »v ~ aprrptBrv nf the association oak*

W0A%Ur»,.grr“pemink 2=00
meeting of the eu petitioner* has recently met the gov-
W“»iin k!it?Ui«*thi only member of eminent wllli reference to openlnr 
„ he» de“d“” «0- np the eouth branch of the Oromoclo

SS=SHr.rSS1:
:: ef*

„am« Wl3?15ptrat£2. tor the »S.0in) n»he„ officer to prevent Illegal B«h- 
lob of commissioner. The trade unions 
are talking of running two or more 
candidates, and the socialists say they 
will have one or more candidates in 
the Held. A popular olty off elal l* 
mentioned as a possible candidate.

BOSTON DENTIL IMS E627 Ma'n Street Tel. W
Off. J. a MAHER. Proprietor.

Proposed City League.
There will be a hockey meeting this 

evening at 7 o’clock In the M. L. 
A for the purpose of forming a city 
league. All tilubs or associations 
wishing to enter teams In this league 

requested to have representatives
Celery Dishes, 
Tumblers,

tVases,
Bowls,
Ice Cream Dishes,

NEW BRUNSWICK’S 

GREATEST SHOE HOUSE

present.
Hospital Closed.

T. n. Williams. Immigration inspect
or. Ottawa, came to the city Saturday 
and dosed the hospital In the old 
Martello Hotel property. Uarleton. In 
future all those detained temporarily 
will be treated In the detention hospi
tal at Sand Point.

Comports, Pitchers, 
Water Bottles, 
Creams and Sugars, 
Punch Bowls, Etc.

“Kozy”
Slippers

Curlers' Smoker.
There will be u smoking concert in 

the St. Andrew's t’urliug <‘lab's quar
ters thi -. evening. An excellent musi
cal and literary entertainment has 
been arranged and evpry member is

in*
The lake will then be thrown open 

public with certain restrictions, 
left to the president. J. Fra

ser Gregory, to appoint a committee 
to look after the matter.

E. A. Smith said that It would great
ly add to the Interest in the work of 
the association If experts were brought 
here to lecture before the club on 
forestry fishery and game. The sec
retary was instructed to secure If 
possible, experts in the above mention- 
ed lines to speak before the meetings 
in the future.

In order to have certain matters 
with reference to the proposed change 
In the game and fishing laws dealt 
with and as It was necessary to ap
point new committees to deal with oth
er subjects of importance, the follow
ing conveners were appointed to so 
leet committees. John White, finance ; 
.1. F. Gregory, national resources; 11 
1Î. Drown, fisheries; J. II. Flewelling, 
wild animals; W. II. B. Sadller, up
land birds; J. Q. Dowling, aquatic 

A. Smith, inforcement of

to the

A visit to our King 
street store at this time 
of year will be found 
well worth while.

expected to be present as a most en
joyable time is expected.

Firemen Meet.
Last night the annual meeting of 

No. 1 H. and L. Co., was held In 
their rooms King street east, and the 
entire company were present. Capt. 
George Barker was elected treasurer 
:,ml William Grant was made secre
tary. Reporta from the different com
mittees were read and accepted.

Lecture This Evening.
An Evening with Longfellow, is the 

subject selected by Mrs. E. A. Smith 
for her lecture In St. David’s school
room this evening under the auspices 
of the Doorkeepers’ circle of the 
Kings Daughters. Besides Mrs. 
Smith's lecture an excellent musical 
programme wUl be provided, and a 
god time Is promised all who attend.

To Help Sailors.
The Ladies Auxiliary of the Sea

men’s Mission met yesterday after
noon, and under the able direction 
of Mrs. Archibald they spent the after
noon making comfort bags. f>00 of

SMITHS STILL ILL 
II LEAD OF OILS

>

Browns Make a Poor Second 
Place with Jonses Bringing 
up the Rear - Latter at DisJ 
advantage.

k ll

Ltd.W. H. Thorne & Co•9
Market Square and King Street

Considerable anxiety will be remov
ed from those bearing the name of 
Smith to learn In the City of St. John 
at least, that historic family still 
maintains the lead of the Jones and 
Browns, who have always been re
garded as the keenest competitors- for 
the distinction of the most prolific 
family in Christendom. The city di
rector)- contains the names of 229 
Smiths, while the Browns make rather 
a poor second place with 157, and the 
Jones' bring up the rear with only 
74 aduSts.

To learn that the Joneses, who have t M .
alwavs been regarded as possibilities The regular meeting of Johnston l,. 
for the first place made so poor a O. L.. No. $4. was held in the Orange 
showing will come as a shock to many Hall, on Germain street, last evening who have pinned their faith to this when the following officer» were «i«V 
family, but upon consideration that ed and installed: Robert XN Ills, X\. 
the Smith» Include also Smithes and M.; Alfred Bentley, D M.. John 
Smichts and all the other variations Barnes, chaplain; M. A. Mi Lend. tt. s.. 
of the cognomen. It will readily be Wm. Simpson. F. b ;.JJ* lolS"; 
seen thal the plain ordinary Jones treasurer; J. Ia>caln. lecturer. John 
I» et a decided advantage. The London, director of ceremonies. Thos. 
Brownes are numbered among the McAfee, foreman ol committee; J as. 
Browns thus giving them two chances McKinney, D. \ . V«lister. J. D. Sears, 
tor distinction j. a. Sullivan, committee; H. B Motor disuui tton. Cordlck. deputy lecturer; Oeo. Elliot,

tyler. The reports of the officers show
ed that the lodge had a large i 
bershlp and was lit a flourishing 
dit ion financially.

birds; E. — „ 
laws and J. B. Bustin, legal.

Each committee to consist of five 
members. An Ideal Holiday GiftRed

Blue
Grey
Steel
Mauve
Cherry

Lavender

OFFICIOS ELECTED 
IT L.0.L MEETING

One that can be used every day in the year for many 

years to come. ^
m,,-xwhich are distributed each year among 

the sailors, between Christmas and 
Year’s. These bags contain a gi V-:New

pair of socks, bandages, courtpaper. 
buttons, thread and needles, and are 
verv useful to the seamen. The 
1 .adlea Auxiliary will be very grateful 
to their friends for any donations giv
en. On Monday the ladies interested 
will spend the afternoon and evening 
at the mission engaged In this work.

The Ever-Ready Safety Razor■S

With 12 Blades
3,000,000 Men—Several hundred of them in St. John 

, —are using the “Ever-Ready. Isnt this in itselt a
guarantee that it’s a good razor?

Price
Extra blades always on hand.

.
X
!/ T- m I

W. C. T. U. Convention.
The county couve 

T. U. will be held 
the Seamen's Institute at It o'clock. 
The reports for the past year will be 
load and officers will be elected for 
the coming year. The ladles now in 
office are: president. Mrs. James Mc- 
Avity. Mrs. McAvity is also president 
et the Portland W. C. T. U. The other 
presidents are: local union. Mrs. 
Dearborn. Fairvllle, Mrs. O. 1). Han- 
2on; West End. Mrs. Radalick. The 
office of vice-president at large is held 
by Mrs. Gray, who has removed to the 
v.'est. and that of sécrétai y-treasurer 
by Miss Lockhart. Mrs. H. Sprague, 
'.ife of the Rev. Mr. Sprague, and who 

staying with Mrs. C. II. Dear
born, will speak at the convention.

'$1.00“KOZY” Slippers are a pronounc-l 
ed Success. So far (his season we I 
have sold over Five Thousand pair I 
land we would strongly advise our 
customers to make their selection I 
early—while the range of colors 
are complete.

ention of the W. C. 
this afternoon in

EMERSON & FISHER. Ltd., 25
PLUNK HEIR IN _ _ _ _ _

«ESS ON UNIONISM pma CLUB J jlwaterbury
LLECTEO-f FICEBS] & Rising, Ltd. Ladies’ Fur CoatsAn open meeting of the plumbers 

union was held last evening at which 
Organizer Bruce, of Toronto, deliver
ed an interesting address on the bene-
ftm.ltXlX m*™1™ trad^'organf The Prince Club held Its annual] 
ration formed as good an Investment as meeting last even Ingat Bond s restau 
a worker could make, and that If they rant, and after partaking of dinner, 
took an active Interest In the affairs elected the following officers, 
of their union it would yield them big President, Chas. F. Stevens. vice- 
returns on their Investment. He point pres., W. H. Ix>ganT:no8eî t̂.af?;’1.Gl‘î- 
ed out that in face of the large itnmi Clarke; treasurer. Jas 
«ration to the Dominion, organization rectors. John E. Sweene>, John Keu- was absolutefy necessary to maintain ney. E. W Harrlngton House conv 
a fair standard of wages, and that it mittee, XV. Harrington, G. Clarke. J. 
was almost whollv due to the act- E. Sweeney.
ivltles of the trade" unions that wages After tho installation Interesting 
were so high In the west. He pointed speeches were made by the officers, 
out that in tftanv cities w’here the au- and the gathering adjourned to meet 
thoritles Insisted on a high standard at the call of the chair, 
of sanitation, plumbers were required 
to pass an examination before being 
permitted to pursue an occupation 
which had so close a connection with 
the public health.

The speaker dealt at some length 
with the policies and work of the in
ternational plumbers’ union and de
scribed its various benefits, features 
designed to protect the members when 
sick and their families after theiv 
death. The plumbers’ union, he said, 

had a membership of over S0.0O0

Some Very Desirable Garments for Christmas GiftsSt. Monica's Society. Kin* St., Union St.I 

Mill St.
The Society of St. Monica met 

last evening In. their hall in the C. M. 
B. A. rooms on Union street. The 
Society of SL Monica, is the latest lady 
Catholic society and has a prosperous 
outlook. The Rev. Dr. O’Reilly de
livered a very interesting address on 
the immigrant question. He described 

coming from all 
and trending to-

1

“her" and you will find nothing move prac-Go over the entire lut ot ihlnga suitable as a GIFT to DUrehase»-
tlcal or sensible lban a Fur Garment. We have some exceptional opportunities tor ho P“” , 
coats guaranteed lo be right in every particular and all splendid values. For example h

aha» I collar guaraaleed shins, aeml-fltting hack, lining
.............962.00 upNATURAL MUSKRAT COATS—48 inches long, 

of plain brown satin. Prices from .. .. .#
MUSKRAT COATS—48 inches long, semi-fitting back, shawl

the immigrent 
parts of the w 
ward Western Canada. He also gave 
;i general history of the transmigra 
1 ion of fhe various people even from 
the earliest period of history and laid 
special emphasis on thé spiritual and 
religious needs of so many hundred 
thousands of people. The lecture was

uud" ma 
were heu 
the speaker.

orid collar, plain brown satin lined.
...................975.00

.................... 968.50
932.25 and 950.00

DYED
Price..........................................................................................................

MARMOT COATS—48 inches long, shawl collar, satin lining. Price.. .. .. 
COATS—32 inches long, half filling backs, plain and brocaded liningsPONY

PONY COATS—IS inches long, made of good, bright skins, seml-tlltlng hacks, shawl collars; ^Plam 
back satin linings. Price

PERSIAN LAMB
Priced from.

PERSONALmuch enjoyed by those present 
ay vompllmentary remarks 
Ird concerning the ability of COATS-brlght. glossy skins, Leipzig dyed; quality and workmanship

ELECTRIC SEAL COATS-4S Inches long. semi-Bttlng backs, shawl collars, seal brown aatln Hoed. 

Price...........................................................................................................

F. W. Purdy, of Bear River, Is at 
the Victoria. .

II. Lynott. of. St. George, was at 
the XMctoria yesterday.

John March, of Hampton, spent yes
terday with relatives in the city.

Daniel Kennedy, of thW C. P. R. 
staff, arrived in the city yesterday 
und will reside at the Victoria during 
the winter.

Edward Bonn, a well known fish 
merchant of New York, is at the Vic
toria.
partner, F. J. Boyer, of Yarmouth,
X S.

Presented With Picture.
The regular meeting of No. 1 S. C. 

and F. P., was held lust night in their 
room. Union street, with Capt. Mac- 
Hae In the chair. After the regular rou
tine business. Fred. T. Dunlop was men and art arrangements were now- 
elected a member of the corps. The progress to amalgamate the plum- 
matter of the members turning out . fcntl gteamfitters, it would soon 
on New Year's Day to visit the differ t)ecome onc of ,Ue most important un- 
ent fire stations was left to a com- lone Qn tlie continent. He stated speci- 
mlttee to make arrangements, capt. . attetltlon would be paid to the work 
K. J. MacRae during the evening pre- of g^ngthening the union In Can- 
sented to the corps on behalf of the
family of the late Capt. J. Fred Shaw. lèverai local speakers addressed 
an enlarged photograph Capt. Mac- meetlng which was largely attend- 
Hae in making the presentation to the d verv enthusiastic,
corps spoke of the loss in the death 
of Capt. Shaw and of the excellent du
ty that he had performed while a mem
ber. Capt. MacRae requested that the 
picture be placed In one of the most 
prominent places in the room.

FUR DEPARTMENT—SECOND FLOOR.

The Practical Furniture GiftHe Is accompanied by his

Store Closed.
Our store will be closed all day 

Tuesday, Dec. 5th to enable us to 
mark down all prices for the first gen
uine clearance sale of the season. Nav
igation on the St. John river has clos
ed and our time for profit taking Is 
at an end. Our sole object during the 
next few days will be to reduce oui 
Immense stock. Come help us. and save 
a lot of money. C. B. Pldgeon, Cor 
£lalu and Bridge streets.

Silver la Suitable.
There Is nothing that would pleasi 

mother better than a fancy piece o 
silverware. You can get these piece 
engraved and plated to order at J 
Grondlnes. 24 Waterloo street.. 'Pliou 
1986-21.

Will Be Much Appreciated This Christmas 
READ THIS LIST AND THEN DECIDE:

BMP t.M.11 M2 
ELECT OFF»

Scrap Baskets.
Umbrella Stands.

Library Tables, Secretaries. Folding Card Tables.
Secretary Book Cases. Writing Tables.
Low Sewing or Nursery Rock- t Sectional book Cases.

Dinner Gongs.
Fern Stands.

i Mahogany Serving Trays,
j Tea Tables in Rattan.
| Tea Tables in Mahogany.

Invalids' Chairs.
Desk Chairs.
Smokers’ Cabinets.
Cellarettes.
Crex Laundry Hampers. 
Hassocks.
Men’s Foot Rests.
Christmas Tree Holder»—35c.

Chiffoniers in All the Oak 
Finishes.Halt Glasses in Oak.

Brass Beds.
Costumers or Pole Racks. 
Handsome Hall Chairs. 
Regulation Card Tables.
Wall Medicine Cabinets 
Exquisite China Closets. 
Luxurious Buffets.
Massive Sideboards.
Extension Tables.
Dining Room Chairs.
Rockers for All Roon.e,
Wicker Tables.
Morris Tables.
Chiffoniers in Elm.
Prairie Grate Arm and Rocker 

Chairs.
Parlor Suites.
Patent Morris Chaire.
Odd Parlor Chairs.
Odd Divans and Sofas.
Over Mantel Mirrors.

1St. Joseph’s Society Debate.
ere.

Willow Rockers.
Willow Stationery Chairs. 
Lounges.
Couches.
Willow Easy Chairs.
Quartered Oak Dressing Tables. 
Mahogany Dressing Tables. 
Parlor Tables in Solid Mahog-

Tfae debating course of the Y.M.S. of 
St. Joseph waa Inaugurated last even
ing In the rooms of the society and 
the opening was a most auspicious 

The rooms were crowded and in-

Branch 482. C.M.B.A., held llieir
first annual election of officers last 
evening in their rooms, when the fol
lowing were chosen to act for the 
coming year: President, J. P. Quinn, 
re-elected ; 1st vlee-pres.. Thomas Mc
Carthy, re-elected; 2nd vlce-pres., John 
E Hills; rec. sec.. Raymond Hanson; 
fin. sec.. Leo. Conlogue, treas.. XVm.
R'tn. -E. Shea, marshal. Morris De- A L1V£ TOPIC,
laney ; trustees, Ijouis Murphy and Dr.
C. M. Kelley. The subject for the lecture In the

The branch was organized last year opera House next Sur day nndoubted- 
and the twelve months have been ]y i* one of the live topics of the day. 
marked by rapid development. The The truth of this has been attested 
membership is already u large one. by the hundreds that have attended 
seventy actual members being enrçll- the lectures each year In this city, 
ed and the next few weeks will see the The lecture, which Is free, Is under 
list further augmented. The society (V auspices ot the local Christian 
is well organized and has already be- Science church, and Is' given for the 
.run to take up the active programme purpose of placing before the public 
outlined at its Inception. the truth concurring Christian Science.

The meeting last evening was large- The lecturer, Bliss Knapp, is a mem- 
v attended and able addresses were her of the board of lectureship of The 
iven by the officers and by Grand First Church of Christ Scientists Bos- 
JcDiitv R J XValsh. recently appoint- ton, Mass., and comes to St. John af- 
‘d The new officers will be installed ter a successful lecturing tour of the 
he second week of January and the principal cities of the United States, 

propose holding a smoker on
Jau. 2yd.

one, ■■■lterest was keen as the arguments 
were put forth by both sides. The 
subject discussed was the advisability 
of religious societies taking part In 
athletic*.
question was ably 
Ijowia. assisted by John Leger and 
Geo. Cunningham. The negative was 
put forth by Fred Fuller assisted by 
ltd. Moran and W. P. Brophy. The 
speakers all showed excellent form 
their arguments being well prepared 
aud delivered'In a capable manner, and 
although the debate was the first of 
the series, the result achieved augurs 
well for the success of the course. 
The judges of the debate, H. O. Mcln- 
eroey, J. A. Barry and J. J. Tole. after 
weighing the arguments pro and 
awarded the decision to the negative 
side led Vv F. Fuller. An intereatlnt 
list of i rejects has been arranged foi 
the course, and with the success at 
tained last evening as a criterion, the 
winter season promises to be an enter 
tabling and profitable one to the mem
bers.

of the 
J. P. )\affirmative c 

sustained by
The

any.
Music Cabinets.
Tabou rettes.
Wall Paper Racks.
Parlor Tables in Oak and Imi

tation Mahogany.
Prairie Grass Reception Chairs.
Babies’ Sleighs.
Plate Racks.
Adjustable Shaving Mirrors.

FURNITURE DEPT.—MARKET SQUARE.
SHOWN IN CARPET DEPARTMENT, GERMAIN STREET.

ARTISTIC
Mahogany Stands.
Sewing Machines (High Grade.) 
Kitchen Cabinets.Designing,
Brass Beds.
Bedroom Box Seats. 
Bathroom Mirrors.Engraving 

and Printing.
SOME SAMPLES ARE BEINGt#«idw» a Spgci««y

& C H ElEWWELUNG
86 14 Prince WMIIera SL

MANCHESTER ROBERTSON ALLISON, LTD.
For good caudles, try Bond's.
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The Best Quality at a Reasonable Pita

t Is Rare Pleasure 
To Buy Gifts

You will find It genuine de
light te make Chrietmae pur- 
chaeee here. There le such a 
variety of beautiful and use
ful articles meet appropriate 
for gifts that you can find 
Just what you want for ev-

There ere Pearl Rings and 
Broochee, Solitaire Diamond 
Rings and 'Diamonds act in 
combination with other preci
ous atones; Lockets, Neck
laces, Plaequee, Bracelets, 
Scarf Pine, Cuff Links and 
Belt Pine: Decimal and Wal
tham Watches, Sterling and 
Plated Silverware.

A gift for everyone at a 
price you" can afford.

L. L. Sharpe & Son
lewekn mi Ogidw

21 KINO STREET,
ST. JOHN, N. B
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